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admit unregistered men as suggested by the
amendment by the member for Kanowna. I
am trying as far as my knowledge serves me and
my ability goes to give the facts to the House and
I hope I bave made the information distinct, fair
arid clear. Theme are 14 what may he ealled
students studying at the present tim~e and they
bat-c to be considered. There are men who have
gone to other portions of the world to study den-
tistry for a certain number of years and have
been admitted as registered dental surgeons.
As was pointed out by the Attorney General, if
any one of those men will just pass the preliminary
examination and apply for registration as a stu-
'dent, he can then go anywhere anions the hospitals,
and any of the honorary surgeons will give him
every assistance and tuition.

Mr. Holman :Tell us how he is to pass the
-preliminary examination.

Mr. LAMBERT:. It is not so very hard. It
is for the Rouse to say if the preliminary is too
hard. Originally in Vietoria the educational
standard was the ordinary civil service examini-
ation. In this State it is practically a junior
University examination. While there are not
here the facilities for gaining the necessary know-
ledge the House would he justifieud in very earnest-
fly considering some of the details in connection
with the working of theo present Act. I have
some knowledge of the working of that Act, and
to be fair to the Dental Board I must say they
have tried to administer the Act in a thoroughly

ipria anner. In examining students they
haegvnthem every possible latitude ; in many

instanees have extended sheer generosity in al-
lowing themn to become registered as dentists-
The fact remains that they have never yet failed
one student in Western Australia. At present
'we have 64 dentists on the register. If the House
-thinks there are not sufficient dentisits in the State,
I1 do not say that we should open the door to
unqualified men, but I say there is a way to get
-over the difficulty. In Victoria and 'New South
Wales theme ame dozens of licentiates in dental
surgery, thoroughly capable men.

Mr. Brown:- They are wanted over there.
Mr. LAMBERT: Possibly they are, but the

member for Kalguorlie seemns to think we might
get some of them over heme.

'Mr. Holman:. Why cannot the unregistered
men start for themselves ?

M,%r. LA.MBERT: They can do so to-morrow.
If the member for 7Kalgoorlie wants to start in
his own constituency I will be very pleased to
sell him a practice, If the member for Kalgoorlia
-can convince us that by an amendment of the
Dental Act we can get one mome dentist in the
State or improve the efficiency, or lower the fees,
-or provide for the 18 lads in the dental corps,
theme would be some excuse for his amendment.
It would be an absolute disgrace if the Bill went
through excluding those 18 lads serving with the
dental corps.

Mr. Green: Yout wish to keep those soldiers
-out for ever.

Mr. LAMBERT: Nothing of the sort. Every
man that was eligible to servo in any capacity
was liberated when he expressed a desire to go
to the war. The suggestion put forward in the
hon. member's amendment is altogether unfair.

'To ask the House to amend the Act in a direc-
tion affecting only half a dozen men in Perth,
.and then to close the door in the manner sug-
*gested by the operatives, is positively comical.
If we are to have an ameondment of the Dental

Act I hope the Attorney General will take note
of the men who are serting at the Front and who
have been entirely overlooked by the member for
Kalgoorlie and others clamouring to have the
Dental Act immediately amended.

The Attorney (Jeneral : Ame those IS men stu-
dents, or registered dentists ?

Mr. LAMBERT : There are 12 registered
dentists away at the Front. Then theme are 18
dental mechanics, half of whom are away at the
Front while the remainder are serving either at
the Base Hospital or at Blaekbey Camp.

Mr. (.reen:. Yo would keep them out for ever.
Mr. LAMBERT:- Nothing of the sort. From

the personal point of view I do not care a rap
one way or the other. I urge that if theme is to
be any amendment of the Dental Act, it should
be in the direction of the educational facilities,
allowing students to be recorded as students.
We have this clamour for the registration of the
few men who have stayed behind and are profit-
ing to a much greater extent than the member
for Kalgoorlie would care to admit. There are
others to be considered before those men. I will
support the appointment of a select committee.
If that is not agreed to I will vote against the
second reading, in the hope that the Attorney
General will introduce an amendment to the
Dental Act, giving the greatest possible freedom
to those who desire to join the ranks of dentists
in this State.

Mr. Green : On a point of explanation. Dur-
ing the course of my remarks, by a slip of the
tongue, I used the word "Metropolitan Dental
Company," when T should have said " metro-
politan dental companies " who, I declared, were
exploiting then unregistered denktists. 1 (do not
wish the impression to go forth that I was singling
out the "Metropolitan Dental Company." Mr.
Kaufman runs his business in an adrable
manner, and I do0 not wish it to be thought that
I was making a personal attack upon him.

On motion by lion. W. C. Angwmn, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10- 14 p.m.

legislative tlesemblp,
Thursday, 141h March, 1918,

The SP EAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

(IVor ''Questions on Notice"' see "Votes
and Froceediugs.'']

SELECT COMM1ITTEE, RABBIT PEST.
Extension of Time,

M.%r. SMITH (North Perth) [4.40]: I have
agnain, on behalf of this select committee. to
-ask the indulgence of the House for a further
extension, to this dlay week. The committee
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have now firnisihed taking evidence; they rave
takcii rather more than theyv intended, It is
expected that the coniririttee wvill lirive their
report ready for presentationt to the House on
'Wedniesday next, or else onl Thursday. I
move-

'l'iilat thle tulne for bringing uIP tihe re-
port of tile Select commilittee he0 extendedl hr
one week."I
Question put :rnil1 passel.

BI LL- LAND ACT AME13NDMENT.
Second Reading.

Thec PI? F31] El? anid 1ITNISTER FOR
LAkNI)S (Ron. IT. 13. leroy-Mfoore) [4.421
in roaring thle second reading said: This i s a
small measure to aniend the last Laud Act
A nendirent Aet. Ut is imrportanrt that tire
House should have the opportunity of dealing
witlh this Bill at once, and therefore T hare
hadl the measuire brought forward at this
stage, so that the matter may be expedited
as much as Possibie. Copuies we-re distributed
to lion. members yesterday, and it will have
been gathered that tire 'Bill affects only Sub-
section 4 of Soetioik 30 of the Land Act
Amiendmnent Act, 1917, passed iii Atnrclr of
last rear.

Rion. W. C. Arrgwin: Tis proves that w C
wecre right in contending that there was; no
urgency for that measure.

The PREMIER: 'nrc object of section .3o
is to enable pastoral lessees to obtain at re-
nLOWal of their lenses, which expire in 1928,
until 1948. lifon. nnelinbe1t will recollect that
it was considered tire time had arr-ived wrheni
the lessees should be plaed~ in a position to
know what their future "-as likely to be. Urn-
less they are [placed irr such a position, thle Pro-
gress of the pastoral industry will be stayed
to a considerable extent, since lessees will be
unceertain whether it is to their advantage to
spend money iii increasing the carrying capa-
cit 'y of their holdings. Obviously, the more
stock our pastoral r-ounrtry is enabled to carry,
thre better for the State. It was therefore
deemed advisable to let the lessees know their
future position, with a view to the giving of
anl imrpetus to pastoral pursuits and to the en-
couraging of imuprovenmonts which will lead to
increase of flocks and herds. To the samne end
it is thought necessary that sonic further se-
ctirrity of tenrure should be given to pastoral
lessees. Consiequetly that section in the Act
n-as passed to enable lessees to obtain a in-

newel of their lenses until 1948 uinder certain
conditions laid down in the Act, provided that
within 12 months fr-oml the passing of the Act,
namely, the 28th Mlarch, 291 7-tre Act re-
ceived the Governor'Is assent on the 28th Mart-h,
1917-they' made their applications. Hon.,
niembers. are aware that the Act of last year
provided that no Pastoral lessee Would be
allowed to apply for muore than one million
acres in anly one division. There are pastoral
lessees in Western Australia, as there art' in
other parts of Australia, whio have acquired
holdings comprising more than a mrillion acres,
end the Act of 1917 was paLssed to enable the
leases to be renewed hunt to limit the area to be
applied for to a million acres and no more.

It has been a difliemnit irratter for pastoral
lessees to exactly lay down which portion of
threir leases they desire to hold and which
portion they dlesire to dispose of, Anti more-
over, at the present time (luring the progress
of thle wvar, it is very difficult to make sales
or to obtain money. Consequently inany of
the lessees, although anxious to dispose of
their properties, have riot been able to ptt
them orr the mrarket onl that account. It is
desired, therefore, to give the lessees a furthrer
opportuity of applying for a renewal until
1948 of threir leases upt to a rmillion acres Ony.
Tire Bill provides for an extension of time
within which applications may be rrtade until
one year after thle declaration of peace, but
it will only have effect inl favour of those
lessees n-ho hrave paid, as frot the 28thr 'March,
1918, rent in respect of alt pastoral leases held
by them at thle rate of double the amount of
the annual rate, If any lessee desires to take
advantage of tire proposed new law, he nmnst
Pay double rental Orr all Iris holdings, not only
en the one million acres lie mar prropose to
take ill) in thle future, but if he holds I 11
millions or two millionI acres, lie rmust pry
douible rental ott the lot. Ho wilt then be
allowed to have thle option of apilrig for
a renewal of Iris lease up to One mnillion
ac res until 12 months after the ter-
ruination of the war. When the applica-
tion is eventually made, all the macinni-
err provided in Scetiorr 30 of the Act of
1917 will apply. If tire lessee does not up-
ph-* within 12 mouths after the termination
of thme war for a renewal of his leases, he-
will have no portion of tire double rent re-
funded to htim, Under thre amiending Act of
last year, it was provided that a lessee could
up to 12- aronths after the passing of tire Act
apply for a renewal of a millioii acres, or a
renrewal of a portion of his ]lse if it
were morn than a million acres, birt that
tlre applicationi should niot be for wore
than a million acres. Under the Act
of 1917, if after appraisement, the lease
is appraised aIt an amount lower than
the double rent which thre lessee had been
paying, he must hrave returned to him the
difference between the appraised rent and
the amount lie had already paid. but under
the Bill he would have nothing returned. It
is only a reasonable thing that thle past-
oralists should be given a further oppor-
tunity of making such arrangements as they
rak- desire with regard to their leases. The
pastoral industry is a very important one to
Western Australia and although many of
those who have engaged in pastoral purstiits,
have made a considerable amnount of mioney,
at the same time no one in the comnnnity
should grudge those people their good for-
tirre. Manyv of those who are now in com-
fortable cirenstarrees have had great hard-
ships to contend with in tire early days, and
it is right that these pieneers who have
opened up tire great North-West shrould he
allowed to reat some, benefit from their
indinstr vand enterprise, of Years gone by.
Tire area of pastoral leases existing in .Tune,
1917, not including the arenLs in the South'
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W~est Division-the south-Wiest division is
excluded from the Act assented to last year
-totalled 182,82.5,704 at-ret. The amount of
rental now fixed on these leases is approxi-
mnately £61,000. If every one of the lease-
holders takes advantage of the Bill, the
rental will be doubled, and] instead of the
State receiving £61,000 annually, it will
receive £122,000 annually. Members will
-very likely ask what were the number of
applications for leave to surrender under
-the Act of last year. Section 30 of that Act
-provides not that the lessee should surrender,
but that hie should ask for leave to surrender
for the purpose of taking tip newv leases. In
thle various divisions, uip to the present time,
-applications have been mnade to surrender
and to take up new leases as follows:-tn
tihe North-WeCst division 4i applications have
been received for 4,500,00U aces; in thle
Eastern division 19 applications for 3,200,000
acres; in the Kimuberley division five ap-
plications for 2,900,000 acres and in the
Buca division seven applications for 774,000
pieree. There have also been during this
,period 1.8O applications for new pastoral
leases under the amending Act for an area
-of, approximately. 12,000,000 acres, of which
already 170 have been approved, represent-
ing altogether 11,000,000 acres, 'Under the
circumstances thle House would do well to
-grant the further option provided for in thle
'Bill, because it will give leaseholders, those
who htold more than, one million acres, an
opportunity of disposing of their holdings.
If a man holds a million and a half
acres it is not easy to dispose at once of
Italf a mnillion acres. He has to go into thes
miatter very carefully, study thle htest way
of dividing tip the lease, and then seek a
buyer. In these days it is not only diffcult
to find buyers, but it is difficult for those
buyers to find the money with which to pur-
-chase the property and also the money neces-
sary to stock the land, and 'perhaps further
improve it in order to enable it to carry
more stock. The statistical return shows

-that at the end of 1916 there were in West-
,ern Australia 5,529,960 sheep, distributed not
merely in. the Northl, but in the South-West
:and the settled districts lying between Ger-
aldton and Albany. At the sane date there
were in the State 863,930 head of cattle.
Since 1907 the sheep bad inecased by
2,000,000, that is to say, from three and a
'h alf millions to four and a half millions.
That is a very good record, especially
when we remember that during that
period the pastoral areas were subjected to
a very severe drought. It shows that we
have in the North-West a very large area

-em inently suited to the raising of sheep and
cattle. We know that that country will grow
some of the finest wool in the world, and that
the very best class of sheep will thrive up
there. During the lnst 10 or 20 years the
sheep throughout Western Australia have im-
proved out of all recognition- Pastoralists
and others interested in this great industry
have spent a considerable amount in time im-
portation of stud stock. We are no tonger
.obliged to go out of the State to) get the best

blood. We have in Western Australia sfi
.raisers who halve been sufficiently enterI
ing to engage in the rearing of stud at
and in consequence those followiag past
pursuits can now obtain within thme S
ramns as good ;is can be purchased for
mioney in an 'y part of Australia. Uafor
attely that does not apply to cattle, at I
no0t to thle Saute extent, nor to horses.

lion. P. Collier: We have in thle S
some blood stork in liorsos whichI have
r-hanapioaship prizes in Great Britain.

The PREMIER: That is so, hut it 4-i
he said that stock-owners can readily ohl
within the Stale sto,;k whichI they r&l
for the imuproveument of their animials.
there are inm Wcstcirn Australia those
make a study of breeding the best r
in all classes, and so 4iur pastoralists
ab~le to draw to aL large extent from fl
bred in the Stare. At one timie we cotuld
get a decent rant in Western Australia,
had to go oultside for, hint. 1I am please,
think that the, pastoral industry, not
in the 'North,~ hut in time South-Wiest and
Eastern distriets is making sucht solid
gress, for I consider that thme raising.
sheep is the most iimpot-tant factor itt
successful settlement of wheat-growing tri
I only hope that those engaged in wk
growing will coume to realise that iv
alone cannot be made to pay, that to oh
a competency and independence theyt
combine wheat-growiug with sheep. Pro]u
looked after, shteep will return a hun
fold to their owners. Since the cad
1916, when the last statistical retuirn
compiled, the sheep have been further itmci
inig in Western Australia. f do nott
there is in the State any industry on a
ter foundation at tile presenit time than
stock-raising industry. There is a
future before it. A considerable propem
of the increase tltat has taken place in
number of our sheep duriag thle last six '
is due to the increase in the southern pai
thme State. front Geraldton to Albany.
is very satisfactory indeed. I think it
be wise to give this further extensin
leaseholders for the reasons 1 have
iaitted. The State cannot possibly an
indeed it will gain, and the extension
give leaseholders a further time to loch;
to their affairs. They will pay double
for their leases during the extended i
and they will have a further option of
ing uip their holdings until 12 months
the war. In the meantime they wilt b
a position to mnake arrangements for the
posal of the balance of their lenses, w
they are prohibited from renewing by the
visions of the Act of last year. Anyt
we can do to assist thme pastoral indti
must result in advantage to the State
hope the House will pass the Bill, for
perhaps, even more in the interests of
State than of those directly concerned in
pastoral industry itself. The Hill is aE
one and easily understandable, anid I tr:
will meet with the approval of boa. ni
hers. I move-

"That the Bill be now read a se,
time.''
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Onl motion by Hou. 1. Collier debate ad-
)alied.

ILL-GENBIAL LOAN AN-*D INSORTWED
STOCK ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Rendinlg.
Thke COLONIAL TR'EASUTRER (Holl. ..

ardiner-Irwin) r5.10] in moving the second
ading said: I hlave the second readings of
re iTlls to ,love this afternoon, and T am
)ing to try to follow the admirable sugges-
oin of the member for Roehourne (Mr. Tres-
ie) :tLat use as few words as I can i,1 givn og

te f-ouse full i nformnation, concerning those
ills. The one F.am ixaw dealing wit], is to
niend the General Loan and Inscribed Stock
et, 1910. It may be of interest to the Rouse

learn the several classes of security the State
yes to the lender. There are three classes.

lie first is Treasury hills. These can only' hare
currency of five years. and according to the

nenidiiig Act, Noa. 10 of I91G, they' call be
sied uip to all v loan ntiorisation at such
te of interest as the Treasurer may think fit.

lie second class is provided in the Treasu ry
annds Deficiency Act of 19.17. Under this Act
e Treasurer iiay issue bonds for a currency
it exeediiig 0 Years at a rate of interest not
ceeding six per cent. Then we hlave the Gen.-
al Loan Inscribed Stock Act, with which we
e dealing now. Under this we can issue In-
tilled Stock domiciled in London. Local Inl-
ribed Stock domiciled iii Auistralia, or we
n issue debentures without any domicile. This
ock eon have a currency to be determine(]
ien issuing. The rate of interest fixed in the
iginal Act wa four per cent. There "as an
nendlinent of that in No. 49 of 191.1 whirl,
ised the initerest to five pier cent. That is the
ason why this Bill is here to-day. 'Now we
rpose altering the rate of iinterest froim five
r ent, to six and a half per cent. It does

I necessarily follow that because we make
o'ision to paqy six and a half per cent, we
e going to pay' that amount ifir e can avoid

Trhe imnmediate necessity for the alteration
the rate of interest is d!ue to this fact: in

07 we floated a loat, of £2530,000 with a ten
at's' currency, carrying a sinking fund of
e and a half per cent. We renewed £120.000

this by debentures-they asked for deben-
res-at five per cent., and we are renewing

£ 130,000 remiaining also by debentures
Pich probaly, Will be at five and a half per
it. It is necessary, therefore, to increase the
te provided in the Act to enable us to ptt
Ls transaction in order. The mecre fact that
are is a sinking faund and that we must carry

the continuity of that sinking fund lpre-
ides ill from istuing Treasury bills for the
rpose. This is merely a foniim] Bill, and that
the reason why I ann asking the H.ouse to

ow the word '"five" in paragraph (a) of
3proviso to hea struck out antd the words

;ix and a hal' inserted in lieu. f move-
''That tite Bill be nowv read a. second

tinie.''
lion. P. ((lILrER (Boulder) [5.16]: I
'e no objection to the passage of the Bill
r, as thc Colonial Treasurer has intimted, it
purely a formal mneasure. As a matter of

?t, it may be described as a war nieasure.

'The Avt whid-I "as passe.] in 1915j was largely
necessitated bny the wrar. The rate of interest
hadl intereasend, suit we had to take the powver
to pay a higher late of interest. We find now
that thec wilr-Inns -ottinned amnd tltat we shall,
in all probability, have to go beyontd the five
pe~r cenit., aid pnossibly to six and a htal f per
cent. Of coutrse we all hope that we shall itot
have to pay that anionet of interest. In these
time% of lin-aneial stringency, the 'rreasuier
niust have powVer to pay upl to time 6., lie? coat.
if he finds it necessary to do so.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Comnuittee.
Bill passed thmrough Comittee withIiouit de-

bate, reported wvithtoutt annnniit, .ad the re-
port adopted.

BlLL--TREASUU uy ON OS DE PIC JNCY.

Second Reading.
Thle COLONIAL TREASURER (Hoti. J.

Ga rdi nec-Irwin) [5.19] it mioving the secoiid
reading said: In view of the fact that there
is a fair number of liew- niembers it, the House,
it might be just as well to place ai little int-
formation before them in regard to this Bill.
Thne deficit is financed upon Trust and Loan
Futnds, bnt we hlave 11o authority to use such
flunds without nil appropriation. Consequently,
in 1916 the present Act was introduced in
order that alt appropriation, as opportutnity,
occu rred, nmighit pertmit us to issue bonds, or
float bonds, and recoup these accounats. Trust
and Loan, from which fluitds hlad been, taken
for the purpose of financing the deficit. An
authorisation was give.. inl 1916 fom- £1,50,000.
It ws only necessary to utilise £1,360,965 of
thus anout. leaving a blance to the credit of
the appropriatiotn of £139,035. There was a
debit adjtustmient of £18,885, thus leaving a
credit to the appropriation of £121,150. As
the deficit matures it has to be transferred to
this account. The deficit for laust year w~as
£699,757. After deducting the balance that
we had to the credit of appropriation, £121,-
150, there "'as left ant appropriation which we
would require of £578,607. We then thought
that the flotation expenses would take up
probably about £70,000 and we added it to
this amount, which accounts for a total of
!C648,607. In this Bill, therefore, we are ask.
ing the House to pass an appropriation of
£650,000, making a total authorisation under
this Act of £2,150,000. I would like to point
out that so far as this tran~saction is concerned,
it does not leave the State one penny richer
or poorer. The Bill is merely to enable us to
pot the accoutnt fromn which we have been tak-
ing the mney to finance the deficit in such a
state that we can recoup it. As the loans that
wye are obtainting fronm the Commonwealth are
being floated, we will issue bonds from this
particular anthorisation to recoup then,. Al-
readly we have floated £958,265. I do not
think We have fixed up yet for the money the
Commonwealth have given us to carry us on
till June. Probably the whole of the £C2,150,-
000 will be isstte(] between now and the end
of the finacal Year, and that will recoup the
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amount that we have taken fromt the other
account. Under the Act we provide a sinking
land of 2 per cent, to redeem) this deficit. It
would be a very good thing if we had the
money with which to redeem it, but it would
lie bad business to go onl borrowing mroney
with which to rcedei it. There is no obliga-
tion which commnits uts to anyone outside of
ourselves, and it is not like our other stock in
this ca'c. This waLs a p~rov~isioni whichi we our-
.,elves inserted in thn- Adt, in the hope that our
revenue wrould 1e suchl that we could put that
sinking fond to the c~redit of, and thus in time
wripe out the deficit.

Hon. P. Collier: We arc paying -2 pe cent.
to redeem our on'n debt to ourselves.

The COLONIAL TREAS$URER: That is so.
As we would have to borrow money, which
would mean something 1hetwee%% £30,O0u and
;E35.000 a year, it wouldl he idle for us to bor- -

row money for a sinking fund for our Own
debt, and pay 0 G per vent. interest upon it.

Hion. P'. Collier: The same argumnent iupplies
to this sinking fland as to the other, only miore
so. because ours is higher.

The COLONIAL 'J'REASUER: There is
no doubt that we are doing bad business for
the bondholder in borrowing money to pay the
big, sinking fund, because wre are paying in-
terest upon it and if there is depreciation of
security, it is also depreciated to the amount
that we are paying for interest.

Mfr. Harrison: Will there not be sonic cost
in getting all these new amounts?

Thle COLONIAL TREASURER: I have
made provision for the flotation costs.

Mr. Harrison: That must mean further ex-
pense.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I have
made provision for that. We have to ipay for
flotation, 110 ratter whether wre float the bonds
out of loan or out of this appropriation.
When we float we have to have pay roughly
£R to £4 per £100. We have to effect this
transfer by law and I hope the House will
agree that we should suspend the sinking
fund. The Bill says "'for such time as the
Governor may think fit' and this mneants if
we can, by any possibility, balance our ledger.
There is 110 doubt it would be a very good
thing if wve could get rid of our deficit. I
mlove-

''That the Bill be now -read a second
time.''
Mr. SPEAKER: I would lie to draw the

attention of the Colonial Treasurer to the re-
mark he made that the Bill was an authorisa-
tion Bill. If that be so, does the Treasurer
think it would be necessary to have a Message
fromt His Excellency the Governor?

The Colonial Treasurer: I was told that
this "-as not necessary.

Hon. P. Collier: Itt is not an anthorisation
for the raising of new mtoney.

The Colonial Treasurer: It is not for the
purpose of creating new money.

Qutestion put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
M-%r. Stubbs in the Chair; the Colonial Trea-

surer in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1I, 2, .3--agreed to.

Clause 4-Sinkingr fund appropriation may
be suspended;

Ron, .L. MITCHELL: I notice that the
clause is to suspend thle sinking fuati now
being paid on loans already anithorised under
the original Act.

The Colonial Treasurer: 'Tilie sinking fund
has becii suspended;,- f suspended it whben T
camne iii.

Hon. S, MITCH{ELL: The sinking fund
has not been kept going on these loans for
tile past eight months?

The Colonial Treasurer: N\o.
Hou. J. MITCRELL: The Colonial Trea-

surer says that in paying the sinking fund on
this amiounit we are really paying it to our-
selves, but f wvould point out that thle mioney
is borrowed and that the sinking fund is held
to redeemn the debentures.

Hon. P. Collier: It is not borrowed for this
specific purpose.

The Colonial Treasurer: No.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: The siuking fund is

set aside to redeem thle bonds. I understand
that all the money is raised in Australia.

H-on. P. Collier: It is a transaction between
ourselves.

Hoa. J .\ ITCHELL: It is hardly that.
The Colonial Treasurer may have to raise
mioney to replace the fund.

The Colonial Treasurer: We are paying a
sinking fund on the bonds we have issued.

Hon. 3. M1ITCHELL: The Colonial Trea-
surer must be in a position to raise money to
restore the sinking fund to a proper position
if the necessity arises. If we exhaust the
siniking fund we shall have to borrow money
outside. Under the Act we may issue bonds
for a considerable time, and redeeni chat se-
cuirity. 'Notwithstanding that thle Treasurer
says it is bad business to borrun-, it is better
thanl repudiation.

The Colonial Treasurer: We are only re-
placing the mloney.

Hon. S. MITCHELL: If We exhulst the
sinking fund we shalL have to go outside
for mioney. When wre have to find a sinking
fund Of £200,000 somel(thling LulSt he done to
relieve the situation, and I think we should
burrow for that purpose. When the leader
of the Opposition was in office he wanted to.
refuse to pay the sinking fttad.

Hont. P. C ollier: That is not a nice way of
pultting it. rt is statements like that which
damage the credit of the State.

Hon. J. MITCHELL:- Well, we will put it
iii other words-suspend the sinking fend.

Tile Colonial Treasurer: New South Wales
has done thle samne thing.

Hfon. P. Collier: And other States.
Hon. J1. MITCHELL:. We ought to keep

faith if we are going to build up the sinking
fund. As far as the trust funds go, tho con-
tention is all right, hut wrhen we get beyond
thaat it is different, We are now setting aside
the sinking fund, which we deliberatcly
agreed to years ago. We thought when wve
raised money it ought to be covered by a
sinking fund, and two per vent. was fixed.
Q'bat has been done to cover the deficit. The
Committee must take the Treasurer's assur-
ance that lie is nlot setting aside the sinking-
fund for ordinary loans.
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Title-agreed to.

[Thne Speakier restinmed the Chair.]

Bill reported without aneanuetit, and the
noport adopted.

BILL - TOTALlSATOR DUTY ACT
A.% MENl)MENT.
Secondl Rending.

The COLONIAL TREASURER (l1on. 3.
'Gerd iner-Irwin) [5.38] in mnoving the
second reading said: Hitherto the Govern-
went have receiv-ed 2%k per cent. of tile totali-
sator receipts. This was on a 10 per (cnt. de-
Auction front the investor. Thle 10 per ccont.
is to be raised to 121/ per cent. The Coy-
eranent are taking that extra 21% per cent.
plus one l)Cr cent, for clubs. Thtoeclimbs will
then be receiving 61/2, per cent, and retain
all fractions and u1nclaimed dividends, and
the Government Fix per cent.; the stx per
cent, we are going to charge in addition to
-all dividends unclaimed after the expiration
,of titree months. The proprietar 'y clubs ob-
jected to thne extra one per cent. They said
they could not pay it. Titc inber for North
Perth, uty colleague, and myself met the rae -
ing clubs to discuss this matter. Their sug,
-gestion then was that we should only take
fire per cent, I looked into thle mnatte, u)-.
self, atid] I thought if they are getting anl
extra 21/. per cent, the public are being pen-
alised to that extent. And I thought it a.
fair thing to add an extra one per cent.
Whilst the proprietary clubs objeetcd, the
W.A. Turf Club said that tnder thle cireuni-
statnce-, they thought time extra une per ccitt.
-wais quite a fair tax. I h1ave had tno objction
-either front the Kalgoorlie club or the Bull]l-
'ter club, or the Turf Club, so I have come
to the conclusion that, after mll, I1 have not
<lone anything which is ])artioutlarly unfair,
In taxing one cannot be a moralist, aad a
lot of people seem to lose sight of that fact.
If we have to get revenue we have to tax
-whatever it umay be, so that we can get the
money and still keep) going. In firing six per
cent, for the Government and 6% per cent.
for the club;, allowing them to retain the
.fractions and umnclai med dividends-anti wre
recived advice from mten of high standing-
as We are ourselves, I hope-ro have done
a fair thing and thle clubs can keep going.
Last year this tax brought us in £14,000, and
for the full year it is estimated the new tax
will bring in £:28,000, while for the balance of
this year I reckon to get £3,000 extra. It
is rathier a strange thing that, with the re-
duction of the racing dates, we have got inure
from the totalisator than we did before. I
tie not know what the reason is, but that is
the position. That is all I have to say with
regard to the Bill; those are the salient fac.(ts.
There are certain necessary alterations in
the Bill. We put the Conmmissioner in place
.of the Treasurer. I move-

"That the Ail be ntow read a second
time,.I'

On motion by Mr. Lambert debate
jou rued.

BILL-DLV1DENPI DUTIES ACT AIME
MENT.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL TREASURER. (R4on.

Gardiner-I ruin) [5.43]. In moving
second reading of this Bill, these are
salient points. There are a number of si
alterations, antd a majority of these alt
Lions are to iiisert Commuissioner of Taxa
for Treasurer. The dividend duty is to be
creased from Is. in the pound to Is. 3d.,
this is going to operate as fronti thle 1st J.
ary, 1917. It wvill putt vonipanies on the s
footing as wre put the ordinary taxpayer %%
we raise thle super tax for 1917. The ta:
to he increased by 3d. in the pountd. As
gards shipping ciompanies, there is an cxi5-
agreement. At preseiit we charge five
cent. of five per cent. onl thle inward and
ward traffic to shipping companies, aind
aire going to miake it 61/4 per cent. of five
cent, instead. That will practically be is.
and it places shipping companies in the s
position ns other companies. We are assun
that five per (cit. is their net profit. T
now pay 5 per cent, on thle profits of the
of coal, and that rate will be increased to
lper cent. Unfortunately, the existing ag
meat provides for 12 mnonths' notice. of
ininiation. The Bill also contains provi!
for the miattr of escape fron tpaymnent
dividend duty by means of payment of e-x
sire fees to directors and other officers of c
pan ies. lIn the Taxation office, one learn
wondrous deal of humnan natnre. It is curn
to note how devices aire used, under the gi
of honesty, to defeat (lhe ilentsuds of the Si
for what is honestly tile State's due, and iN
ii moost instances reasonable nie areI
pared to recognise as the State's due. A
say, provision is mlade to put anl enid tot
practice. Now T come to the insurance c
panics. At present thle duty payable by ti
is at the rate of 20s. onl every £100 of tl
premiums. That rate is being doubled,
will in future be 40s. lIn addition, promi
is mnade to recover payment of duty fromn
stitutloes which do insurance business, but
not exclusively insurance enterprises. Tt
are iii this State large firms and] banks do
the insurance business of Western Aust-r:
With, probaqbly, Lloyd 's in London. They c'
pete with the insurane ecompaniies, and thuo
fore in this respect they ought to he onl
same basis. We provide, accordingly, t
they shall make the same returns and pay
same duty as insurance companies. Then
Bill contains a clause intended to protect
State as regards Subsidiary companies. It
often found that companies operating in I
State have ''pups.'' a terui which will
understood by liOn. members versed in finnl
By the I'Ipup " system, we hare iii the p
been deprived of revenue whichi was iut
ours. Under this Bill we are going to
whether we cannot put an end to that syst,
I have now mentioned the salient features
the measure. ')!-.,lentd duty is to be increa
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by 3id. in the pound, starting from the 1st
January, 1917, and the insurance companies
have to pay douible duty as front the saute date-
I move-

"That the Bill be now read a second
time. I'

Question pitt andl 1-assed.
Bill readl a second time.

IILL--STAMNI' ACT AMENDMENT.

Order Postponed.

Order of the Day read for time second read-
ing of the Stuamp Art Aniendmnent Bill.

The COLOrNIAL TREASURER (lion. j.
Gardiner- Lrwin) t.5.4S1: . move-

''That this Order of the Day be post-
Poned till the mi-st sitting of thie Htouse."'

I consider that before tite second rending of
a Bill is utoved by' a Mtinister, copies of the
measure shonld be on hon. members' files, so
tltat they Call at any% rate follow intelligently
the statemenuts of thle MAinister in mtoving the
second reading. Unfortunately, this parti-
cular Bill reached Parliament House Orilv a
few minutes ago. For that reason I have
moved the postponement of the Order of the
flay.

Motion pot and passed; thle Order of the
Day postponed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1917-18.

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed fromt thme 11th March; Mr. Stubbs
in the Chtair.

Education Department (Hon. H. P. Cola-
batch, Mfinister)-the Prentier (Hon. IT, B.
Lefroy) iii charge of thme votes:

Vote-Edocation, 060O,048:
Mr. PICKERING (Suissex) [5.50]: Every

credit is due to the Education Department
for the standard of education which has
been maintained in this State. I believe it is
one of the highest standards attained as yet
in Australia. It has been suggested by v-ari-
ouis meambers that an alteration should be
made raising the ago at which children may
begin to attend school. Whilst I am in ac-
cord with that suggestion, which emanated
from the leader of the Opposition, I most
point out that grave injury may be done if
the age is raised, as regards small country
schools, in which it is difficult to maintain
the mininimn average attenda-nce. I there-
fore suggest for the favourable eoasideratioa
of the Minister that, if the minimum age is
raised, thle number of children required for
a country school should he reduced. Other-
wise, numerous conntry schools will have to
be closed; and I can fillustrate this from my
own electorate. Endeavours are now being
made to establish a school at a small place
called .Ialbarracup, and it is extremely diffi-
cult to obtain a sufficient number of chtil-
dren. to meet the minimuni requirements of
the Education Department. Time settlemnent

is a niew one, andt the people are struiggling
hard to make a living oil tile laud. Maun of
them. have one or two childrenl, but thle total
numiiber is not sallicient to enable the Mini-
later for, Eduration to p~rovidle an every-day
school. 'thege Settlers mnay be forced to leave
their holdings in lests sonit Special provision
is made for the schooling of their chldreni.
One item ini which I think saving's can
be brought about is that of transfers of
school teachers. There is a small school
close to my residenve. and .1 have had thle
opportutity.% of observing that school for
the past 14 y-ears. To oy knowledge, duir-
lag that period the school has hand at least
220 differenlt maisters and mistresses. Eac(:h
transfer costs the State a considerable
amiount, and to iae it seems strange that
such a number of changes should have been
made by the department in so short a period.
NKot only are these changes bad froin ;ir
economical point of view, but from the point
of view of educ-at ion timer- are bad because
they preclude the possibility of continuity of
training. W hi 1st 1. favour certaini reductions
in the Education Vote . I am certainly op-
posed to any measures which would ad-
versely affect the high grade we have estab-
lished in primary education. Anty reduc-
tions which are made should . I think, apply
to secondary education and the University.
During this timne of wvar, it would be a fair
tiing to expect the parents of children re-
celvinmg secondary educa tion or Un iviersi ty
trainiug to pay for that tuition. I would
support any movement directed towards that
end. During thle discussion of thle Estimates
sonic reference has been made to thle Fair-
bridge Farm School, in vrimetion with w 'hich
a State school is established. I desire to
place on record one or two facts blearing on
the Fairhridge School. The umemnber for
North-East Fremntle (Lion. NV. C. Aagwin)
mlade a disparaging reference to Mir. Fair-
bridge in connlection with the caning of in-
mates of thme farm school. I have to-day
interviewed Mr. Fairbridge in this regard.
He iuforns tile that thme incident referred to
arose as follows: When the first batch of
boys Cattle out fromt England, four of themn
were accompanied by their mother in the
capacity of matron for the remainder. Upon
their arrival at the farm, this woman took
the plac-e of rook for the institution. Mir.
Fairbridge, when inspeetinig the kitchen,
noticed a amass oii the floor, and drew this
wonan's attentioti to it, requesting her to
have it cleaned up. S he declined to do this,
as not being part of her duty. and gave
notice to leave. 11r. Fairbridge placed no
obstacle in her road. Before leaving, her
boys gave considerable trouble, and one of
thern had to be ptunished.

Time CHAIRMAN: I do not think we are
discussing anything coimnected with the Fair
bridge Farm School under this vote.

Mr. PICKERI-NG: We are discussing an
institution which is connected ith educa-
tion.

The CHAIRMIAN: I have ]]o desire to
check the hion. member, but lie is out of
order.
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Mr. PICKERING: There is an itemi in thle
vote which corers State schools, and there is
a State school in connection with this farm,

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. miember is out
-of order.

M1r. P[OR EIlNG: I. regret very much, Sir,
your ruling in this connection.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member can
-take an opportunity of bringing the matter
before the H-ouse in possibly another wvay
than this. I cannot allow the hton. mtenmber
to take thlis opplrnitv of carinig upt some-
thing which took place at a previous sitting
of thle House. 1 must ask Ihini to keep to the
qu estion before the Chair,

MNr. Foley: O)n a point of ordler. ]n the
,Estimates of the 'Minister for Education a
Certain 8Sui11 of mioney is set down for pay-
ment of the salary of a State school teacher
:appointed to thle Fairbridgo Farm School.
That being so, I contend that members are
eatitled to discuss the educational portion
-of the Pairbridge Farm School, and also any-
thing incidental to the education of the ehil-
dreni there.

Thle CHAIRMFAN: have ruled thle momi-
her fot Sussex (out of order for discussing a
matter whichi occurred in this Chamber un-
der another vote. That matter related to
something wvlich had happened at the Fair-
bridge 'Farm Schoo0l .\Mr. Pickering now de-
sires to bring it in tider Education. I con-
:sider that hie is out of order, and I have ruled
accordi ugly.

-Mi. PICKERING: I regret that you have
ruled mec out of order but of course I must
obey the ruling. .I had iiot intended speak(-
ing at any length on this rote, and I merely
.desire to add that the only way by whicht
Western Australia can advance is by giving
the young people of the -State a good oduca-
tion. At the saine tiume [ shall hie glad to
-sulport any suggestion which is made with
a view of reducing expenditure in thie Educa-
tion Departmtent, always having efficiency
in view, and to support any proposal having
for its 0object the iniposition of fees which
should be paid for higher education by those
who are in the position to pay.

Mr. DMJRAOK (Kimberley) [6.31: It is
with some hesitation that I venture to speak
on this rote. T listened attentively to the
Premier when lie introduced the Estimates of
the Education Department the ether night.
I realise, of course, that a country or nation
fully equipped with all the advantages of
-education will come out foremost. The Pre-
inier spoke of the large grants made for edu-
ceational purposes 1

U Other countries of the
world, and ho *nstaneed England and
America. Our c-ruruistsnvcs, however, are
entirely different, and what applies in older
-and more developed countries cannot possibly
apply to a young State like ours, where we
are living, as it were, nnder essentially prim-
ary conditions. tn looking over the Educa-
tion votes of past years I find that in 191.5
Western Australia practicall 'y cut out thd
medical examination of school children. I
was surprised to find that the pruning knife
bad been used] in that direction. T do not
object so mnuch to over education as I do to

thle princ-iples upon whlichi we aie n-orkiug.
I contenid that to L~ certaini extent titey are
unsound. If the first rugudition. or necessity
of ouir creation is to live, then we unist be
p~rovided with the mneans of doing so. TO
lily mind the preservation of the individual
is indispensable to the species, but how are
we going to seciire that preservation unless
wre have. sonmc proper fornm of hygienie? I c~on-
tend that the first principle of our education
shotuld be in the direction of the developument
mud( energy of jphlsical life, for upon it de-
pends the future aind vigour of our race.I
eannot understand bow this State should
have so forgotten its, duty' to the' extent of
cutting out the medical expenditurc front the
Education vote. r'n NYew Sotith Wales a
great deal of attention is given to this very
importanit quiestin. They have numerous
ineticat. officers emiploy-ed there. 110 fewer
than 14 being onl full time and three onl halt'
tiune, These medical *cflVuers give Onse a1nd
regular attention to tile students iii t lit
various districts. In addition that State emn-
ploy's t numuber of dentists, nurses, and as-
sistants, whlo travel throughout the State :t,l
carry on their good work, lectures being de-
livered to parents on thle care of their child-
ren, cleanliness, and hiomec hygiene.

Hon. MW. C. A ngu-in: That does not conc
under thle Education rote here.

Mr. DUEACK: [ ami endeavouring to point
out that in Western Australia we are work-
ing on unsound lines,. and that it is an un-
sound policy to stop the work of mnedical ex-
amination in schools. The first principle of
edtication should be a sounmd mnd and a
sound body, the sine qua non, as it were. of
our primtary education, and it would be )het-
ter to cut out secondary' and ether forum- of
higher education rather titan neglect this first
principle. The national health is much more
important than national wealth and higher
education, and we would be much more justi-
fied in granting a subsidy' to bring that about
than to subsidise in some other directions.
Speaking thle other evening I ventured to re-
mark that higher education did not hare all
the advantages that were claimed for it: I
referred mere particularly to those branches
of secondary education which include miatho-
unatics and physics. The education that we
should be most concerned about is that to
which the nueniber for York referred 'the
other - night, namely, the ''humanities.
What we should be concerned about is not
so much heads ''well filled'' as beads well
formed, with the heart in the right place.
I admit that knowledge is very useful, and]
I suppose a certain amnount of knowledge is
required in all professions, but it is not ne-
cessary that a student Shold remain at
school until such time as he is fully equipped
with all thme advantages of education. Tf
we taught our boys something about civie,
life, their rights as citizens-and in this State
we are lacking in that as compared wi th
other couintries-and if we taught theni the
true value of a well trained mind, if we
taught themi their moral rights atid the knw-
ledge thatt fits a6 man for the dluties of the
world, the State would be fulfilling its great-
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eCs obligationt to its youth of this generation.
We should teach thorn to look at things front

a bproad point of view, and not be bonudel1
b1y the narrow view of "individualism." We
seem to have grown up wi ionic kindl ;f a
superstitious belief in intellectual instructionj.
It has become with us a kind of fetish, itoie-
thing fashionable as it were, and this is pro-
bably due to the supposition that we arc anl
intellectual people, or due probably' t 'o the
pracetice of following the customs of supposed
intellectual people, but tile soonler we get
saway from tatt superstitious. belief the hot-
ter it will be for us. What wre must realise,
or what we most particuilarly want is the
robust and] prod uctive ai, bie is a inuchl
more inwortant factor to tite race. much inuore
useful, than a wan who has c-ramined hi6
nindi( with a muss of mostly useless know-
ledge. We want ini these days the co0m11on1
sense practical muau, He is aL factor in the
Commnity, and is inuch mtore important to
us than the higher trained academic student,
whose head is often filled with a great deal
of knowledge which is of no uyse to himl inl
after life. We mnust realise, too, that
higher education is vea-y often acquired at the
east or expense of the species: with a tendencly
to in many cases perp~etumate to a greater ex-
tent at race of malcontents and degenerates.

Ron. T. Walker: Sn thait is the secret.I
Mr. DURAU: I have slo doubt that cr

views are not altogether orthodox.
Hon. T, Walker: You are behind the age.
.%r. DURACIC: Those are the itonclnsicals,

looking at facts anil circumstanices that sur-
round tis, that 'r have arrived at. Looki ng
around to-day, what do we see? There
sems to be nothing lint discontent. Of
course ninny ivould hold that this is oak1 the
natural order of evolution or that social re-
generation, out of which the toiling miasses
will Conic into their own. That may be so;
I do not know whether it is or not, butl if
that is the path into which our present s's-
tent of education is leaing us, it is not thle
right one, because it is leading us onl to a
state of anarchy and disruption, and we are
developing a type of garrulous malcontent,
imibued3 with Certain ideas of socialism run
muad.

Hfonl. P. Collier: And in order to avoidl that
unrest you would keep the Pecople in ignor-
ance?

r.DURACK: T anii lot speaking si much
aginist over educueation. as A ami of the svs-
tent which is adopted. The mnenmber for Leo-
nora. the other night. said that he Was nut
satisfied we were getting value for the monev
expenided in connectioni with educeation. 1
agree with the hoii. inimber. and when the
timte arrives T intend] to move in the direction
of reducing the vote.

Mr. -TONES (Freniantle) fG.12j: I COn-
sider that the KdsninDep);irrmneil is o-ne
at Which a certain mrea11ur Of cr.t1i1u1,houd.
he levelled. Tnfortunaiely for the efficiencey
of our education systemi, education han been
regardled as a -iuhja.t whi-li has alwavs been
suIrroundvedl li v a htdee of sanctity,. heiuZ in
a1 eirtain degree un.Asaille hrv critu ho-n. and
as ini other institution, abutses have erelt in.

So sacrosanct has this vote been regarded that
very few ineirbers have dared to attack it.
Probaibly" the leader of the Opposition is the
Only mlember in this Reuse who has so far
conie forward utb a constructive idea of re-
ducning the expenditure.

Hoa. T. Walker: Destructive, not Construc-
tive.

'Mr. JONES: In this case it was a construc-
tive idea bec-ause his iden was to prevent
young children from being c-aned at an age-
when the mentality was unot suifficiently de-
'elopedl to stand the craning, With regard
to the great authority oit education in this
Hiouse, I refer to time member for Perth (Mr.
Pilkingtois), we have so far cad nothing from
him but a putrely dlestruc-tive policy, and, so-
far as the great subject of education is coas-
cerned, he has done no more than to lay upon
it the cold and un~inspiring hand of the icono-
clast. -Veiled hints have come fromr Olin or two-
members, notably the member for Bieverley
(Mr. Broun) that they would make education.
a class privilege. I intend to range mlyself'
beside those who will oppose such proposals
with all the vehemence they can possibly ics-
ter. The mtember for 'Kimnberley (Mr. Durack)

'just now blained education fain the indostrial
lurest. To imuagine that in this age there is
a member in this House so blind to the dynarnic
forces which are swaying the affairs of the-
people, as to believe that the system of edut-
cationl, which:j is only One Cog in the wheel, isL
responsible, passes my understanding.

Sitting suispended front 61.1 to t.30 p.m.

Mr. JONES: Before tea I was dealing %-:ltih
thme etideavour Of thle Member for Kimtberley
I Mr. Durack) to put back the onward rnnrCh
oif evoluition. I was inclined to hlamne the lion.
Member for fite view hie took of educariois,
lint Wh-l oneQ considers that the hon. maccuber-
resides in the far North, mimongat stone age
miborigittes who have no conception of Oedc-
tion, one mnay perhaps forgive him for his
views oim this inhortant subject. I am op-
poses] to any atemlpt hi cut down it anly Wvay
mile efficienty -VOf Our educeational sy-stem. liont.
tenibers must recognise that thme future, not
macrely of the Sitate but of the i-ace itself,
dependis oil the effective education Of the child-
ren. When we hear lion. ineiibrs say that it
is duention Witich is responsible for the spread
Of tiniest, we Must renteniber that it is oly
ste diead things Which keep quiet, which reel
ito unrest, and that it is the live thuitgs of the
World Which are pushing upwards and Onwards
and] causing this industrial unrest, this divime
dliscontent, which the mnember for Kimaberley
i,4 disposed to deprecate. But whilst we re lsse
that we calmot in any way impair the efficienIcy
(if our educationial system", we moust consider
whether n-e are obtainig the best kind of
efficiency which it is possible to get. Let us
examine for a momemtt the finalisation of the
Work of this department, as it is seen it our
1 -niversitv. We in this State have mnade the
lirotil boast that We hav-e a system of free
education from the kinder-garten tight upl to
the University. I do not wish to quarrel With
that. But if we take whtat is, perhaps, the-
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most important biranch of education in this
State7 niamfely, that of agriculture, we have
only to turn to the University itself to see
thaat there is gross inefficiency Somewhere in
tile department. In replying to a question
recently as to how many students had at-
tended thle agricultural classes at the Univer-
sity, thle Premier said there were two thle
first year andl three I ast year. I Submit
that the department would have realised the
ncessity for making soin preparations in
order that there should be agricultural stil-
dents, made ready through the schools, for
the 'University when it was established. I
think wve can put our finger onl the head of tie
department. I do not wish to disparage that
gentleman, either as a man or as a school-
master. The present Director of Education,
I understand, was first appointed to thle posi-
tion of head of the training college ill this
State. I believe hie filled that position well.
But to say that from the training college lie
was able to take up thle direction of tile whole
educational systen of the State is to mrake a
statenment aaot easily substantiated. Thle fact
of the natater is that hie is too mutch concerned
with the cultivation and maintenance of an
Oxford acenkt to have any idea of whlat is
required in a young country like Western Ails-
ti-a ha.

Hon. T. Walker: He0 is a very able an.
MrIt. JONES: amil speaking only as one

3utdging by resnlts. Like other hon. members,
1 am not in a position to study the depart-
mental files.. The Premier will agree that I
have done my hest, per mediumn of questions,
to obtain as much iniformnation as I can- Judg-
ing only hy the finalised results of the tUni-
versity, we must agree that the importaat sub-
ject of agric-ulture has been neglected; and
neglected, not only in the University, bitt in
the Mo1derni School. W%,heli that School wvas
first established, a gentleman who is tun-
doobtedl -y anl authority onl agriculture was
appointed to teach agriculture at that insti-
tution. Not only was this competent authority
en agriculture entgaged for the M~odern M-tool,
but large sianis of mnoney were expended itt
providing plant and proculring the tools neces--
sary to the practical study of agricnlture. To-
day we find that this plant at the Mfodern
Sebmeel has become a white elephant, andl this
agrienltural expert, who undoubtudly hiss great
ability in his line, has found it amore profitaible,
to take amp the teaching of modern langoaites
at the school. All thisi points to the fact that
the department has not eadeavoured to dev-doni
this most important branch of edlucation, ai-i
culture. As far hack ais 189S, experimnents were
being made by country schoolteachers in train-
lag their children in agriculture. T believe that
at that time MrIt. Turve '-afterwarrls elected
a memiber of this Tfouse-lown at the Narro-
gin State school. was experimentingz continu-
ously iii this training of c-hildren in agricul-
ture. But tifortnnnitely, not wfl y at 'Narrogia
but at other centres which I w till not namei,
as the teachiers concerned may still hle in the
decpartment, no encouragemient was given frora)
the dlepartmnent itself, and conseqnentlx- the
Important study of agriculture was allo-wed to
drop. Hlad the department fnllY realised ' ,)

was required of this young State that study
would not have been allowed to drop. From the
subject of agriculture to coun1ttry schools1 is
not a far cry. 'Under our eclneational training
system there are two kinds of training given
to thle teachers. There is the Six utoaths train-
ing, and there is the two years training. Look-
ing at this matter front a lay point of view,
one would think that the better trained teacher,
he with thle benefit of two years traininig,
would be the one selected to go out into the
country districts, where there is so much less
supervision than obtains in the towns. But,
unlder the presenit Director of Education, the

n or womatn selected to go and trainL the
counitry children is the mil or woman with
six inonis2 training. The tu-o year trainee is
kept in Perth, where hie c-anl havec the super-
vision of an armny of inspectors. And if thle
teacher in thle country shows exceptional pro-
mise, he is brought Nack into thle ton, while,
on the other hand, if the teacher in the towni
does2 not sho0W Much promuise, hle is sent out
into a country district. Under a system like
that, which deliberatel-y starves the country
schools, while fostering the schools of time town,
we cannot hope to have a proper development
of the mentality of the children in the country.

Hon. T. Walker: The best teachers will not
stay in the country; that is the trouble.

Mr. JONES: if sufficient inducement wvere
offerecl, they wvould. T amn quite an-are that
a teacher Is salary is not enouigh to encourage
a1 goad mnan. If? as 1 think thu member for
Kaiuowna will agree, it were riot for the fact
thait the teachers have a genuine love of their
work, now wouldl not get themn to remain in
rte Education Department at all for the
praltry pittances the;' reepive. At presenitths
country schools are langnishing for want of
more teachers and greater supervision of
those teachbers who aire there. 'We find there
ni-u three senior inspectors doing nothing but
inspecting the schools of the mnetropolitan
area, while, on the other band, thre whole of
the cotnatryv schools anl the Great South-
ensi line are, iii ilic hands of one ili-
sl-ecter. Thuis we have a teacher, pr-oh-
ahlv a 9ix months' trainee, sent nut into a
renrote farming district, and fortlinare if he
is visited by the inspec-tor more than ciree

a sear. This position reflects seriously n
tire efficiency of thle Edlucation Department.
if wve take, for instance, thre Jam1es-street
silsool, we find there, four separate schools
with four- head maqsters. Tit thre Perth Hors'
Srhool. 4.50 hors collectedl, contrary to the
-egulatoi of tlie Education. Departmrenrt,
fronm the surronrding districts, have 13f
pickeil toehers, aill ina -At present in the
Fremrantle Bar' s' school a larger number of
pupils is being taught by only11 % tire samIle nunli-
her of teachers, five of whom happen to he
feramale teachers. H-ere is a direct instance
of the panmperiirg of nietropolitn schools at
the expense of the roiaatrv districts. I stab-
mit that tile flirector of Eduncatioir should
have his hanid more upionr rte pulse of the
country. T know thlrnt he' ins given tlac high-
sounldlig namre of aiighi schtool,, to the
sr-hools at Bunliburv ' , Albany, Gertildcoi, and
Northarn. This is anl empty title whichl has
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absolutely no mreaniug. We are told that
these schools to-day are training children in
agricultural sciecuce. The prresent science
teacher at tile Bunbur 'y high school, if you
please, is, I believe, a girl who lasa had somie-
tihing like 12 mionths* training in biology.'
and she presuintes to teach thle future Aus.
talian agriculturist inl this particular scei-

enrc. With regardl to the James-street school,
it should undoubtedly' be possible instead of
htaving four schools with four haead masters,
and three intspectors practically' living oil the
doorstep, to dispense with at least two of tile
beads, not front the service, because they are
good and capable teachers, but remioved to
the country districts where their assistance
is4 rmost needed in the training of young Child-
ren. T submit that the present eiborate sys-
tent of the inspectorate in the mtetropolitan
area. is not necessary art present. Tite head
of the James-street school is generally thle
next teacher to be appointed to any vacancy
on the inspectorate. and should therefore b~e
capable of inspecting ltis own teachers,, es-
pecially as they are picked teachers. X mnore
rigid itnspection, not to be used so mnunch as
an inspection as for thle purpose of traimiug
the teachers in thle country, mnany of whom
are onl 'y six mnonths' trainees, should he
adopted it connection with our country-
schtools, and I think thant with :in unproved
sy.stem orf inspection of this kind ill the coua*11
try mnuch benefit would result. Not only is
this kind of thing happening at Jataucs-street
school, hut the samte thing is going ott at thle
Suhaicom school. We hare there dual schools,
for there is anl internuediate school, wrhichi
canl easily be supervised by thle head of thle
main school, and the head of thle intermediate
school could be released to take tup (I itrv
somewvhere in thme agricultural areas. NO
doubt there are muany cases like this on the
goILdftelds, and probably the mneirber fur
Perth will be able to point Ont imnur nioro
cases when it conies to the time for hint tea
attempt to cut down this vote. I subunit
these few itistances& however, to hou. int-
bets to sltow that this sacred vote for edu-
cation, which so far has been hedged about
and encompassed to the exclusion of the
critic, provides, atfter all, some examples
whicht show that the efficiency of the svstent
can be imipaired. T am absolutely opposed to
anly attemipt at cutting d]own the Education
rote such as in any way to inmpair thle efli-
ciency of the systemn. That effciency mutst
be extended as far as possible to the 'country
districts, for these at present are languishing
and shouild receive itmore attention from1 tire
head of the Edmucation Departmuent. Until
that is dlone we cannot pride ourselv-es that
we have anything approaching a truly effi-
cient educational system in this State.

'Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [7.501: It is anl
unfortunate fact that the war has played a
great part in regard to our edimetional zs' s-
tern). In mnany of our vouuttr 'v districts, as
time nicanber for Freuanrtle has poinited out.
niore attention should be directed to time edu-
cation of the childIren. t-ndoaabtely t hese
districts are fared with d1ifficulties which
n-ct- not facing theil before. I :aln trot in

favour of reducing this vote to any large
extent if by so doing rte education of our
childrenr in any part of the -Stare loses in.
elficienerY. We neeld at this juncturle in our
history. amore than we have needed at any'
other timte, educational facilities for the de-
velopment of thle mental abilities of our- ris-
ing generation, and this dlevel o pmen t should
be brought to a greater degree than ever
before onl account of thle obligations which
the rising generation will he called upon to
Meet. UpJoF thle shoniders of the rising gen-
eration will rest thle burden of paying the in-
terest and -inking fund of the large amiount
of this military expenditure, which in sight to
dlate is bound to be over 300 millions. This
interest an~d sinking fund twill constitute a
vast burden for the rising generation to mieet.
En view of this circumastance, it is our
bounden duty, next to providingL for the well-
being of those uren who have gone to fight
for uts at the Front, to give our rising gener.
ation every facility to enable them to meet
these obligations. 'Not only wIIl the-y have
to find this interest and sinking fundl, but
they will have to keep) the industries of onr
Commonwealth going. By thle time the wa r
is over many of its% will be getting on in life,
and will be unable to carry the whole of this.
weight, and, in addition, our soldiers who will
have returned, will, because their strength and
energy mnust he imipaired, be unable to carry
the weight as they would otherwise have (lone.
Everything dlepends on uts as to the legacy, wre
are going to leave behind for the coming gen-
oration, and if there is anything we canl do to
stimulate and help) these children forward ink
the matter of educational facilities, it is our
bounden duty to dlo it. The ineiber for Prm-
mantle has spaken iii quite a different strain.
fronr that nwhich I had expected. I ar pleased.
with the manner in which hie spoke about our
country schools. Hie has shown that when
teachers have had six mnths' tuition they -ire
the peleO who are generally sent out into the
country districts,. I believe that under tie
regulations of the Education Department, rut-
certificatedl rem-hers cannot be cauploy' ed in the
inetrorrolitraa ar-ea, hut that they are drafted
ant of the mectrolpolitan area. As a matter of
fact those n-lo possess so"'e qualifications
should be the cites to go into the country. I
mnaintainl that if the education of conipara-
lively a few children from the first standard
til to rhe highest depends upon the ability to
teach of one individual, that indlividunal should
be of high quality, because if the q~uality is
not good it is not fair to thle children undler
the carc of these teachers, no mnatter what
slaudardl they amaay be in. A good deal of re-
ference has been mande to the statement of the
ineurber for Perth in regard to deducting at
least ff30,000 fromt this vote. The Minister in
charge of the vote told us that if we cut out
all thle secondaryv education and the technical
education ive would not redluce the vote by
mjore than £80,000; and there would still be
left £,70,000 to lie reduced. which would bare
to come out of primary education. The nation
cannot afford to deprive these youngsters of
their proper tuition, esp~ecially in the primary
schools. It is our bonden. dut *y to give thiese-
children that efficiency whrich will enable them.
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to meet their future obligations. I said inllmy
speech on the genera] discussion of the Esti-
tunics that I could not see anything which
would be more effective aind less costly to the
State or more helpful in the dleveloipient of
the Corntimswealth, or indeed of the nation,
than the introduction of the mnetric system and
that of decimal coinage, I firmly be-
lieve that this will be adopted
throughout the British 'Empire after
the war is Over, for something wvill have
to be done in connection withi the whole of our
development. I think with regard to the inetric
tables, which are very simple, and that of
decidial. coinage should be adopted in the
.curriculum of our schools. I feel positive that
this inust come about. if we are to take our
position in the world Is markets. When we
consider the number of commnodities that we
export and( import to and from various
countries of thle world, how 11uc10i
mlore simiple mid how muceh cheaper eould the
business be conducted if we jumped at once
into this particullar sy'stem. Even in our own
Estimates and in our civil ser-vice, a great
saving could be effeeted by this means. In-
stead of haviug comupound work to do, every-
thing would lie based on simple lines, We
kuow, when we were at school ourselv-es, how
muceh mnore easy'N it became when we got past
tho compound work and reoached the decimials.
In nil business nmatters andI matters of finance
wec talk of peiccntages, and this is really a
maptter of the deciutal system. W~e at once
grasp what it means when we talk of one per
cent, or 20 per cent., whereas if we hare to go
through the whole systemn of pounds, shillings
siu] pence. everything becomtes miuch more
eomuiiplieated. I am satisfied that nothing would
conker greater betiefit uponl the Empire,
the- Comumonw'ealth and this State than the
adoption of these systems. r do not think this
can hie brought about until the war is Over, but
in order to make that progress which I be-
Mleve we shiall wiake, we should do wihat we canl
in this Rtato to prepare foi- post-war eoli-
tions. 1 -wish to stress this particular point
because I feel that thle introduction of this
system 'Lotilil be fond mlost effective, anld
-would very largeiy assist inl thle progress of
the country.

Mr. HItCh{MOTT (Pingell) r7.57]: [t is
not mny intention to speak at any length onl thne
Jimportant mnatter of education- While I think
it is highly necessary that we should knock Off
something inj the way of expenidituire, nui I
believe thle present Government have made anl
honest attempt to retrench in moanly wyvs, wve
should be v-ery chary about cutting clown the
'edui-ation vote. I synspathise very miuchi with
the Ooverunment in the position in which they
-find themselves, liecause they have b~een faced
with many difficulties sice they assumed office.
Mlany of their sav ings Inn-c been swept axvay
.as thme result of unforeseenl etipenditni-e. The
floods which visited this State swamped uip
nearly all their savings itt one instance, and
this necessitated] a large expenditure in re-
pairs owing to the washaii a s o the railways.
Since then there has been increased pay in
the railway and police servics, and this cir-
eunmtance and others haive sanllowed] til the
rest of their savings. Wilie I :agree with a

great deal that has been said with reference
to the education of our young children, I think
our children are going to school too young. I
believe children nunder six should not go to
school. That matter -has been dealt with pre-
viously, and now very few children are attead-
ing school tinder six years of age, but there
aire differences in children, the saute as in
adults. One of miy own boys, for instance, ob-
tained his ordiniary school certificate when he
was eight years of -age. which shows that
u-hiltiren are capable of learning wvhen young,
and I believe lie did not go to school until he
was six years of age, so that children do make
progress front six 'years of age upwards.

li- 0'Logblen : HeI was speeding up seine in
those twvo years.

M\r. H1UKMOTT: It is a fact that T ant
telling memtbers.

I-on. WN. 0. -Angwimt: THe cannot have gone
thi-ough the six standards in two years.

Mr. HIORMIOTT: Ile got his school certill-
cate when hie was eight years of age. 1. can-
not say positively that he started n-hen lie was
six,. There are a number of small 1tttters in
which savings can be effected. Ex-teachers ndi
teachers at the present time in charge of
schools have told ate that miany thousands of
pounds can be saved in small matters. There
is the itanual systemm in vogue in the schools
all over the 'State, which is expensive. Many
yeats ago cardboard was used which at present
costs 3d. a sheet, ordinary brown paper wvas
used and hias answvered as n-cl]. That
shows that a large arnount of
11money can be saved in the ag-
gregato in that inatter. Then in regard to
sewving classes, I was talking to an er-teacher
during my eletion campaign and she said
that mtany thousands uf pounds could be saved
by not using new amaterial in the sewing classes.
-New-, material is used in schools for children
to hlack about when Old Material could be
used ani( will suit tme purpose Just as well.
There would be a large saving in this d1irec-
tion. [ do not know 'rhethar members think
these ecolonmies are worthy of attention.

Hopn' W. C. ANOW-N: One would have to
ble C-areful where the old mnaterial canto from.

Mr. HICK"MOTT: 1 do not know so much
about that. I have hteard a lot of these,
fala and the diffeient things which we do in
the present dlay but I dlo not take mtueh notice
nf themn. There tire many things i voguie at
the premeut tinir' with refer-aiee to htygiene
andi ainitatyv arrningeniemrts that are not so
imtportnnt as nin y people thittk, and people
are no better off for them. IThere is no
less disease or sickniess. Years ago mtany of
the practices tiow inl vogue wvere not resorted
to. Therefore. I do int take so tmuch niotice
of fads of this kitl(d. Whten IT was going to
szchool there was tno free eiteation, no 'State
sehials. Paremits had to par for their childl-
reit's edntiatioti at lirate schools, and there
are nmany thiitgs used to-dlay which were itot
used iii nty school dlays and T think I am a
fair Paniple of health and robustniess. I have
taken tne harmi frotit tlte practices inl use in
thme oli dlays. Vaity of these piractices are ittere
fads which are costly' . It is not my intention
to s peak at any length, lint I mjar say T quite
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agree that there is no neevd at the presemilt timl-e
to reduce education in country districts. Un-
fortunately, as T have said before, people have
been settled iiiscrinminately iii various parts
of the State which has added much to the cost
of education, If people had been settled in
groups or colonies and nearer to each other,
it would have saved a great deal to the State,
]iot only in regard to education, but in many
other matters that are costing the country a
great deal to-day. But we moust lop off some-
where if ire are to miake thle ledger balance.
In looking over thle report of the last month's
transactions f nnntir' thne revenue compared
Very favoulrably with the revenule for February
of inst year. in feet, there was anl improve-
ment, but our expenditutre hiad increased eon-
siderably and( thle indebtelness for the month
was over £E70,000, showing it is the expendi-
ture that is running away with the State's
mioney. I say we niust start somewhere and
while agreeing with those who have Spoken as
to primary edneation, T cannot support a re-
,duction in that direction. T think there are
nnaiiy People it, a position to pay for the edu-
-cation of their children attending the higher
schools& They should pay something towards
-thle expenses of higher education; I think that
those who can afford to pay should pay. Some
remaLrks have been madec by the member for
Fremantle (Mr. JTones) and the member for
Avoni (Mr. liarriron) as to the class of
teachers sent to country districts. Tn my own
electorate or in a great portion of it, we have
been ver~y fortunate in gettiing first class
teachers. Both in Brookton and Pingelly we
have large schools. There are considerably
over 100 children at the Brookton school and
200 at Pingelv and good teajchners are found
in bioth these schoolsq. [a these schools child-
ren have obtained scholarships nwhich entitle
thein to be sent down to thle P*ity to thle Cris-
tiami Brothers College ad other schools to
receive higher education. Tme class of teachers
inl my electorate are spoken well of andl I have
been well lpleased wvith tine quiality of the
teachers we have ii my immediate district.

Mr. 0 'Loch -len: They have goodl material to
work on.

MIr. HTICKMNOTT :No doubt they have
very good miaterial and that assists dilem. I
do not propose to detain the Committee longer,
but I niake the suggestion as to small savings
in various departments of the schools and I
-trust tine Government will see their way clear
to adopt sonile of the cononmies that I have
pointed out.

Stranger in the lobbies.
Mr. 2Funtsie: r do not wish to discuss the

Education vote. hut I desire to ask your
opinion, MrIt. Chairmnan, whether any person
who is a candlidate for Parliament and miot a.
member of Parliament has the right to loiter
in the lobbies of the House? There is one
person wo is time owner of an alleged news-
paper who, is continually loitering in the cor-
ridors of this building.

The Clutirinani: T am not the Speaker. but I
nmay say T do niot think it is within the pro-
-vinee of any' person to be in the lobbies while
Parlimemnt is 9itting.

'-\r. Johneston- Ho is adopting a mne-be,
privileges very early.

Mr. Jones: A. bit too early.
Mfr Munsie: He is getting information

his glitter Press, the bounder. He ought
be chucked out on his bead.

Debate resumed.

Mr. STEWART (Claremont) [7.42]: 4
aformier occasion I expressed the opini

that there was needless waste at both ein
of our education system and I am mc
firmly convinced than ever that it is in ft
direction we must look for any possible
duction in the Education Vote corabin
with ensuring efficiency. I yield to no in
inl mly admiration for the eduication systi
that has been in vogue and established
this State. I think it will compare in(
than favourably witbi systems co-existe
inl any part of Australia, but there iso
matter I should like to refer to first of
one that has already been touched ou
porevious speaklers, and I hold and ye
firmnly too, that uu child tinder the age
seven years, with very rare exeepi
should be sent to school.

Hont. T1. Walker: Seven now you have g,
to.

'Mr. STEWART: f say I hold that
child, with rare exceptions, should be se
to svihool, under seven vears of ae

Mr. 0 'Loghie ii: They could nt get thi
certificate then a.t oigitt.

Mr. STEWVART: We are not all A
l-Iieknmiotts. f thinh; that a child of sev
years and under is too young to be se
away froml home. ft ought to he regard
T think by the State that children form
very considerable asseLt in the domestic eec
omly of the hoine Our educational systi
too seems to some extent to bri
about the detachment of the child fr(
the homie. A child leaves early int
mlorning ind return-js late i u the afterino
tired, bringing home homework to lie don
for presentation on the following day.
it is the intellectual traiuing of the '-hi
that is being alimed at only that is
right. Children even of such tender 'ver
shonld be capable of assisting in the we
of the home. To a certain extent it in
be said and wvith sonic truth that the restr
tinn in the size of families is becomiing mir
nt more due to the fact that very little hr

i~q obtained for the mother in the home.
Hon. T. Walker: There is not enough

fill their mnths.
M\r. STEWART: If it is possible to ha

anl educntional systmi to confer the sai
advantages nm %v enjoy, ed by children atter
ing schools, thle liner for sending the eh
dren in the day should ho later, say 11
12 o'clock, or such anl boor as would -m
thle conve-nience and the wrork of the hon
In restricting school hours in this way.
should be nffordliug very conisiderable Iii
in the home, end-what is of more adve
tage-the morning houirs, during which tii
the miind of the child is fresh, would
available for the inculcation of home tra5
ing, that hoiiie tralining of which a good fl(
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at presenlt Iming altogether lost. 'Next.
r-egar il e waste wlhich occuirs at thle

her endl of our educational system. I am
mmlidci of what we are spending oi !onl-
iuatian classes and on the University.
a d wve followed the example of Queens-
imd inl the establishment of a University,
e shiould have had three professors and4
ine lectn rers. Hlowever, we were somewhat
ore ambitious; and iii all sincerity I say

is a good thing to be ambitious as regards
ltu-ation. However, here we started with
mle professors and three lecturers; and3 our
soiii-es hlave proved inadequate for the

pikeep of such anl expensive staff. I take
this Educaion vote would not be recciv-

ig so much consideration as it is reciving
sw but for the straitened condition of
ar finances. My belief is that, had our
nant-es been buoyant . no0 attelUpt Would
live 14"011 miade to interfere with, or to inter-
ailt. the progress of the Education Depart-
lent. Still, we must not he led away by
icre sentiment, by a iucre vague belief that

is not possible for us in some mnanner to
itrodnee, economies into the educational ser-
ice. As Zkn esnIplc of the demand for eon-
innation and technic al clases and so forth,

ha ve in Iily rl ici ' eve a re-
nest franc a .certain neighbourhood
or thle establishmnent ofr carpentry
nil domcestic ecouoniv and other eoutinuai-
ion claIsses inl that particular neighbourhood.
Vithi n oice or two miles by rail alread 'y
here a.re in existence classes inl those special
ubjects: and one (of the reasons advanced
or the demand that such classes should be
astablisheci in this5 pairticular c;entre is that
hie pnrents object to paying the nominal sum
of 3dl. per week inl the shapec of railway fare
n ordler that their children may attend the
lasses already established. Where a alpirit
)f thit kind exists, the adults are surely tak-
uig very little interest inl thle education of
heir childreni. W\hile mentioning this inci-
lent. I inar inform thle Commnittee that T am
iitrodueinig to-nicrrow fii the MNinister for
Siltcation a deputation to askc for the es-
;ablihnt of classes at that centre. I rnaY
;ayA further that I have intimated to those
,n my electorate who desire to have the
'lasses (estahlislied, that f almot support
thleir requlest if it illealis adiditional expendi-
tuire.

Mk\r. 0 Loghlen: Yocl will he Iiiite poIMI In
with that little crowd.

Mr. STEWVART: TChat remains to be seen.
I am1 not looking for the c:onsequences, as
perhaps sonic lion. members are inclined to
do. Again, the technical classes are to some
extenit attended lix adults who ire Inl a1 posi-
tion, if they wish to follow these studies, to
PaY for thme tuition.

Hion. T.' Wallker: Theyv often do payv. 'rte
technical schiool is self suppertimig.

Mr. STEWART: Ilereiii lies -il1 iistanci'
where economy canl be effected. I am sorryv
that in our own TrVierSitc-witlm thle ex-
ception of time Chair (if A gricnlture, which
was endowed b)y the late SZir Wiitlnirp icok-
ott, :1114 witl, the further exception of the
('hair of maigimeering-tmcre iS 110 Cmkurse

wlit offers tile slightest prospect of enab-
ling tile student who follows it to make his
living in Western Australia. As regards the
othier chairs in tile University, we are largely
educating students who will ultimately leave
this State to confer onl other commities16 the
benefit of the training which they have re-
ceived gratuitousl 'y at the hands of Western,
Australia. Even a student of enigineerinig
who completes his course and then hangs ont
inl St. George 's-terrace a brass lplate proclaim-
ing that he is a graduate in engineering,
would probably have to wait a long timle be-
fore he obtained any practice. Our popula-
tion is as yet too restricted to offer the need-
ful scope to University graduates.

Mr. Johnston: One benefit which will be
derived from the University will be that the
professional mn in our Government service
will be Western A ustralians instead of ini-
ported amenl.

Mr. STEWART: That is, assuming that
there will be positions to absorb them; other-
wise thepy will eventually have to leave West-
ern Australia for a wider field. In course of
time the State will expand, and then there
will be opportunities for students who are
successful iln their course.

lio, W. C. Angwin: The degrees obtained
at the Western Australian University wxill
help the students in other parts of the world.

Mr. STEWART: Quite so. But we are
looking for the greatest possible advautage
to this State. We do not set out to educate
our young milen to go to other parts of the
world, though thlis, of course, they have anl
undoubted right to do. We have been 801110-
what too amlbitious in the establishmnt of
our UIniversity. Then. take thle continuation
classes, which are attended by children ever
14 years of age who have left day school and
are im, employment during the day. I feel
sure those c-hildren are frequently not in a
fit state to attend the coatinuatiou classes
and( eeeii-e instruction. Mom-eover, the teach-
ems at the continuation classes ]lave been at
werk during thle day, and they, like the child-
remn, are tired. Thle result is that the State
does not receive au for the expenditure
incurred. That that is so has been imlpressed
on the educational authorities in England,
who have beguon to question the desirability
of evening continuation classes. The con-
sensuis of the becst opinlion is that children
should remain at school compulsorily until
thley% are 16 years of age. Thle leaving ago' in
Western Australia is. of course, 14 Year-s. As
I have previously indicated, one of the la1st
things the Committee would think, in normal
tiumes. of doing would bie to rednce thle Edo-
catiomi Vote; for u-c are accustomed to believe,
and we believe im. all sincerity, that anl edu-
cated people is thle best asset a. State can
hare. But when wec are faced, as we now are,
with Ia shortage" of funds, it is not thle funce-
tion of the Education Departmniot still to in-
sist OnL increased explendliture. There is no
reasoni why, the Education Departmient any-
nMore than any- other depar-tmlelt should put
forward increased demands during tiims
such as we- arc passing! through.
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Mr. Grilliths: But do not you think that
,education is just as important as war service
at the present junctupre?

'Mr. STEWABT: Education is equally it-
portant, but I1 do not hold, with the hon.
menther interjecting, that at the present
juncture education is all essential in the sense
tlhat it is co-equal in importsace with war
service, We could suspend our education for
a year or two and still successfully finish the
war. Parents, could take upon themselves
the exercise of those functions which pro-
perly belong to the home, and then I think
comaprativel ' little would eventually be lost
to the children front the curtailment of our
educational service. Perhaps, what would be
lost in the way of tie intellect might be
niade up by the larger moral training-and
that is the best training-which time children
would receive at home,

Mr. Foley: Do you mnean to infer that if
wec suspend the eduicationaql system the child-
ren would all sit at home with their fingers inl
their mouths to receive moral training?

Mr. STEWART: T believe that in such
circumstances parenlts wouuld wake uip, and
-would be alive to the mnecessity of setting
their children an example, and of iniparting
to themn such instruc.tion its they, the parents,
themselves could give. I do not suppose
things are coinn to that, hut T contend
that by raising the minimum school age to
seven, and by discontinuing the technical
anid continuation classes to some extent, we
shall be doing no wrong, but shiall be aceom-
plishing, and without any linmni results,
what wre have set out to rio-that is, to cut
our coat atccording to our cloth.

11r. R4arrison: Do not you tliiiml know-
ledge is the best weapon to defend ourselves
with?

MNr. STEWVART: While I %-onld nt desig-
ite that interjection as- atch phrase, f

9-1 av that the school is not the only place
wh ere 'knowledge can be acquired.

Mr. Hfarrison: W~hat are si-hools established
for?

Mr. STEWART: I know that schools are
pimarily establishied for the imparting of
knowledge. But in the past inuy Of our
best and miost brilliant men did not receive
aqny' schooling at all. No doubt our Education
Department are prone to give of their best
inl the way of knowledge of what is going on
iu other la nit. Bitt in a eomimuniti' sur Li as
ours there is no cogent reason why what is
duone in England or America should immnedi-
ately he attempted here. If we have money'
-to spenid in education, let us spend it; but If
n-c have not time nioney, let us honestly face
the position and] see where and how we can
effect economies with the least loss of effici-
encey. That is all I am pleading for. I sin-
cerely hold the belief that all education beyond
the primary stage should be self supporting.
There is a very considerable sumt of money
spent by parents on secondary schools in this
State. With regard to the Modern School, to
my way of thinking-as I hold that all edo-
cal ion beyond p.rimary education should be
paid for b -y those who receive it--the intention
of its promnoters is to a certain extent being

ibtilsel. J.11 my oplinion, it is a Shamne that
liarents who are perfectly well able to pay
for the education of their children, should send
themn to the Modern School to he educated
gratuitously. To mnake any distinction as re-
gards payment or non-payment at the schools
would be highly invidious; bat, still, I stand
for the principle that all education beyond the
primary should be self snpporting. And I do
not think that ultimately the State would lose
anything by adopting that principle. I hope
that the State will still encourage advanced
education by means of exhibitions, which should
always be awarded to those who prove them-
selves specially worthy of them.

Mr. 0 'toghlen: They would Cost money also.
Mr. STEWART: They would be less costly.

1 may be pardoned for being personal, but
rwould like to say that a boy of mine won an

exhibition, but owing to the fact that there
was5 io correslponding Chair at the University,
hie had to go elsewhere.

-Nr. 0 Loghlen: He was lucky to have a
wvealthy father.

Mr. STEWART: He was lucky in being able
to make use of the choice hie had, and] it iNould
have been wrong of me to have prevented him
fromt exercising that choice of profession.

Mr. Foley: I-low do you fit in that argu-
ment with the opinion that engineering is of
no value?

Mr. STEWART: I say that ani engineering
diplomia, or degree) for a youth who has splent
a considerable time an studying engineering
would not be compensated in Western Aus-
tralia. to any eaxtent at any rate, because, as
my' friend knows. there is not a wide fielfd
here for members of that profession.

Mfr. .Johnst on: Before the u-ar w-e voua not
get professional amen of that kind in Western
.ustralia.

Ili. STENVAR-T: f aim surprised to hear
that.

Mr. J1ohnston: Sun clyors also.
Mr. STEWVART: Trlat would probaly' be

the result of departmental economy, which
porhaps conipelled thouse who ivere here to seek
fresh fields. T believe that nil those whio take
up a professional career should receive a
Slary comnmensurate with the importancpe of
that profession. It takes a good deal of money
to complete an education for a profession, and
its rewvard should be a good salary. I have a
serious complaint to make against the Edii-
.mtiosi Department bec-ase of tbc poor salaries

paid to school teachers. They perform most
important. work inl the formation of 4-haracter.

Hlon. IV. C. Angwiai: You could not get a
suirveyor or draughitsinan for £2 10s. a week.

'Mr. STEWAE_%T: The teachers are the most
poorly paid people in the community and it is9
an anomaly, in a demnocratic country like ours,
that a school teacher should receive £110 a1
year while arinaidls, who are nmembers of
trade unions, engagedI in occupations wbere
no special education is needed, should receive a
minimnuml wage of £3 10s. and £4 a week.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: If a barmaid can improve
her position. a reacher can do so as well.

'Mr. STEWART: f do not intend to labour
the matter any' further. I1 am pleased with
the debate so far as it has gone, and it is
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satisfaelory to note that thle 4conditionl of thle
State finances has awakened mnembers to a
greater sense of their responsibility in regard
to their Own personal views so far as education
is concerned.

'%r.- WILLOOCK (Geraldtou}) (8.35]: The
mnember for Fremnantle (.Mr. Jones) dealt with
the position so far as the hlead teachers at, the
James-street school are concerned; therefore
1 d1o not propose to touchl on that particular
subject. The member tar Kimborley (Mr.
Dorack) implied that education tends to fos-
ter dist-ontent. inI reply to that I would say,
that thle spirit of unrest wihh is so mnanifest
is undoubtedly the spirit of progress. I have
had some experience of industrial matters, atd
so far as that experience goes, it is the ani-
educated man, with niarrow views, who causes
trouble. The educated 11an1 who views thiings
lbroadly will always look at mnatters from thle
coonI sense poinit of view. T really rose to
speak for thle purpose of making a suggestion
to thle 'Minister for Education, and it is that
thle State should undertake to supply all hooks
required in the schools, to the children or their
jParents. I1 do not moani that they should be
supplied tree of cost. T realise that this is
not ain Opportulne time to mnake an innovation
of that description.

Mlr. Smnithi: They maighit well be printed in
thle State.

-\rt. WITUCOCK_- We say that we have a
free systern of education, yet parents with four
or five children are obliged to pay 30s. a year
for hooks for those children. r would suggest
that thle l'Xucation Department should pur-
chase tile books and sell them to the paretnts
at t-ost pr-ice. That would eonsiderably iII-
prove things so far as the domlestic finances of
tile people were concerned. The Government
could imuport the hooks, or, as the mtembher for
North P erth suggested, they' might be printed
in the State. If the books u-ore imported they
couldli e retailed at cost price, instead of, as
is thle v-ase at the present tine, being retailed

at 41t1 advance of about 50 perl rent, oil thle
cost p~rice.

Mr. TEESI)ALE (Roeiout-ne) [8.40] When
I was returned to Parliament a promise I mnade
was that 1 would do0 all1 1 could1 to advanlce
the interests of thle State, and it is mny intenl-
tioni to fulfil that promise. I would net be
doing that if 1. Nere to vote i favour of the
huge exoenditure on edutcatioin which is lpro-
posed. This is no tune for senltimletnt. We lire
facitng a very seriouls cv isis in tile history of
the -State, amid although otie would lie very
loth in anl'y way to retard the progress of edut-
cation in tnorinal times, the timtes at present.
are not normial. We' have readliedl a period
when u-c should be cutting down expenses in
every shape anLld form. -Athough it is laudable
on the part of mnenmbers to speak in favour of
Maintaining thle high Pitch of etnellenlee whlich
education has reached in this State, the exist-
imtg position has to be faced. I 11mmay he acculsed
of being pessimistic and.4 of lookinig at things
front the worst point of view, but it is quite
possible that the children of Western Aus-
tralia may want food for their bodies hefote
long, and it will not be maetntal foodI that will
troubile themr. It is, perhaps, a bardl thing to

say, bitt it will 1)e a tiueh liarde- thung to
exper-ionce. ItfJ thought thle State was inl a
11OsitiOnl to Miainitain thtis huge seitno which
already exists, I would niot htesitate to smtp-
pjort it, but, bail as things are, thle Dit-ector
of Edi-atioti is not satisfied. It is positively
indecent at thle present timle to see hulge.
placards on our, hoardings advertising free
tuitiot; it is a busitness cottcern amtd we are
over-doittg it. It is a disgraceful thitng tltat
thle State should be doing this w-hen it can
scarcely pay its waly. Thre is tie one in this
lHouse who can say hlow long we will be in
that position.

Mr. Griffiths: Let uts save the 2% millions
which is being spent ott drink every yoear.

A] r. TEESDALE: What a positiotn to
occupy! What anr advertisemnen t for Western
Austi-alia if. what we are doing becomes known
to other nationts; if it should become known
that u-c ate trying to ont-Ilerod Eerod itt the
muatter of education, wre who cannot pay the
interest ott our loans.

lion, P'. Collier: We are paying thle in-
terest ott our loans.

-Mr. TEESDALE: We do not 'know itow
lotig it wrill 1)e before wve shtall have to dis-
:ontinue payintg interest oit our- loans. I

would ritot inutetfere with tlte pt-imnry schools
in any, shape ot- form, and if we have any
surplus utoney' we should give it to the tin-
fortunate teachers, who are not paid a fair
wage. I have seen teachter,. in the country
practically' living thle life of black gins, so
far as cout1fort and environment are con-
Corned, evenl though thle People with whlom
they were living were doing their best for
theme. By force of ciretntstaeces; these young
wottien teachers, in some instances, hlave to
live in wretched titn hots, without comfort,
and they airo gIrs who have beetn brought uip
in decettt haittes, and htave knownt the mnean-
ig of comifort. Rt is a sliate that the do-
partateut should scud young girls to live this
kitnd of life itt the country; and then pa~y
themi wretelted salaries.

Mr. 0 Thoglilen: Do yoxi know what the
salaries were six years ago?

Mr. TEESDALIE: I. knowv what they are
now. It is disgraceful to thitik that those,
girls should he paid suc-h trumipery salaries
whenl we have persons in good positiuts,
squatters' daughters, amnongst others, re-
civing education at tle expense of thle
State. I kunow i business inan it lttPett wuvh
imiade a b~oast to ine time otherm- tornintg that
hie was saving £60 a year ont the education
of his C-hildrontu by r'eason Of thle fact that
they were being educated in the State
schools, and this tttait'a ilcoitte 'would he
anything between £1,.500 and £2,0011 a Year.
He gloated Aver the fact that be wits tiaking
thtis savinlg. ShRould we allow that luau to
say that lie could educate his Childreii at the,
ex-pense of a State which was praCtically3 ill-
solvenit? 1. wanit to know what is to becomne
of alt these wonderful creations "-e are turn-
ing Out front thle teeliiral attd -Ad;-Amtco
schools? Are we to niake typists aind batik
clerksF of tteti; are we to htavye ito ianual
labor? T would lihe tI litrle- of this educa-
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tion money spent in teaching trades to boys.
who would eventually be fifty times better
off than if they had been allowed to become
bauk clerks.

Mr. O'Loghlen: If a man is equipped with
training, he will not be prevented fraint tak-
ing oin manual work.

Mr. TEESDALE: I would not denyv any
ho '- a good training, but this is no timie-to
use the expression of an old inspector, In-
spector M-iles-to try to place a pyramid up-
on its apex. There is too niuch superreduu"-
datner in connection with the Education D,-
partment. Some of the inspectors put in a
treniendjous lot of time in the mletropolitan
area. If those men went out into the back
country a little miore it would be altogether
better for the department, aid( probably for
the results achieved by the department.

Hton. TC. Walker: Do von know the work
an inspector has to do?

Mr. TEESDALE: I know what sonie of
them do, hut I do not know what the vhave
ta do. After listening for a time to the
wonderful speech niade by the member for
Freniantle (Mfr. Jones), I thought we were
going to hear sonic solution of the diffi-
cnltv; but the lion. member contented him-
self with blackgnarding the department
and everybody in it. What lie had to say-
was not worth a wax match, and when hie
sat down I had not discovered anything at
all original in his speech.

'Mr. Jones: I can suipply you with the
information, hut not with the' brainis to as-
similate it.

Mr. TEESDALE: Western Australia at
present is trying to build tip big slcmes in
every department, trying to be a pattern to
the world. It will bec quite time to do that
when we can pay for it. We have the finlest
water scheme in the world, we have the
fiest railway in the world. and we are going
to have thle finest education sesten in the
world. I thiunk it would lie am fair tihing to
go slow for a bit aind see if we cannot pay
for the things we have be-fore we reach oult
for more.

Mr. Griffiths: -What sacrifices are we inak-
ing? 

Er.TEESDALE T i trying to look
ahead. Possibly we do not as yet realise that
we are snaking any sacrifice, but I think
very- many of uts will recognise it within the
niext couple of years. Sontic of Our departmental
officials appear to have 11o other object inl life
than to build up colossal schemes which will
redound to their glorification and perpetuate
their names. Thenr when, at the expense of the
State, they have compileted their schemes, re-
ceiving offers from sonic other pkart of the
world carrying salaries a little in advance of
what we have paid themi, they accept those
offers and go off, leaving us with the after-
mnath, to reflect what fools we have been to
allow thenm to build uip reputations at our ex-
pense. I contend that it is better to employ
men of moderate views who will be reasonable
and adapt their ideas to the money available.
J will not stress the question any further, but
at the proper time I will record my vote as a

protest against the increase in the expenditure
on education.

Mr. BOCKE (South Fremantle) [8.50): I
agree that if we are to go on the rocks we had
better go onl as an educated people, because
then we shaL have an opportunity of getting
off the rocks and( niaking another start. I am
of opinion that education is the greatest factor
in national success, I do not approve of our
schools being made nurseries. When our insti-
tutions are turned into nurseries it is Dot good
for the very young child, for the teacher, or
for the country. We might perhaps be able to
make a small reduction ia our expenditure if
we pay attention to that phase of the question.
The educated race is thle race which is going to
win through. Bearing that in miind I think it
would par us handsomely to make a sacrifice,
if necessary, in order to keep up our standard
of education as it is now. I believe our system
is second to none in Australia, and I believe
that our officers, fromn the Director downwards,
have as fine a r'ecord as is to be found in Aus-
tralia. The ilmenlse size Of Our] State certainly
increase~s our educational rote through the
necessarily high administrative costs; but I be-
lieve that if the attention of the officers was
directed to that, and every officer was in-
structed to keel) down admini stra tive expenses,
considerable saving might be effected. I am
opposed to any system of payment being in-
traduced into our, eduicational system in respect
of primnary, or, to a large extent, secondary
education. If we once introduce a sjystemn Of
payment we raise a class barrier, which is mot
desirable in any democracy. Boys and girls at
present becing inLstructed in our technical school
will he so mnany assets to thle State, but when
we find taking various courses in our technical
sc-huols the wives of mien in good positions, I
think they might reasonably be asked to pay
fur their tuition.

Ron. W. e. Angwin: At Fremantle we have
1oo students paying.

Mr. Stewart; A merely nominal stun.
Mr. BOCKE: I ann opposed to the idea Of

any general payment. The member for York
(Air. Oriffithis) again referred to the liquor
question. I have iletenniined that if the people
of the State will not reduce the liquor bill no
vote of mine shall be east to reduce our educa-
tional facilities.

Han. T. WALRFJR (Kanowna)[85) I
mjust conigratulate the Prem~ier on the excel-
lent speech hie made in introducing these Esti-
miates. r think hie soundedi the correct note.
Procticall 'v lie said this, "'Can we affurd to
cut d]own our education vote? It is 0u costly
thing indeed, but it is a patying thing. It is
anl asset to the State in, its ultimate result,
which we cannot afford to sacrifice.'' That
was the spirit and the meaning of the Pre-
nmier 's speech. I say to hon. members imow,
whatever money we can save, or wherever
money is to he saved, this is not the place for
it. At the piresent juncture there is no part
of the EnMlmire heiing so heavily struck by the
misfortulnes of wvar, no part of the British
world has had to suffer inure, than Great
Britain herself. Her people have had to go
short of food. fer people have had to de-
prive themselves of actual necessities.

Hion. J. 'Mitchell: 'Not for want of nioney.
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lon. T. WyALIKER: In a sense that is true;
yet, for wrant of revenue Great Britain, like
all other nations engaged in the war, is going
back in her finances. -She is mortgaging her
future, even niore than we are, more even in
proportion than we are. And yet Great Britain
-it the) present jutncture has said, "'Whatever
other avenues we curtail inl we cannot afford
to curtail ini education." And she has actu-
ally, as the Premier's figures quoted show,
increased, given au actual bonus, if I may so
say, of no less a sumn than four millions of
money to increase her educational seed and
facilities in a time of wvar, if Great Britain
can afrord to do that, surely we can afford to
keep uip the pace we have heeni travellinig all
along, to carry on., I ain struck with the want
of logic of somec of our speakers. Some have
said, "We must cut down this education
vote.'' The member for Roebourne (Mr.
Teesdale) said, ''We eainiot afford to keep ip
the rate at which we are going. " Yet Ie went
on to say that our teachers were underpaid.
He complained of the accomnmodation they had
at the outposts of this great State. He said
they were living in tin huts, that their hiabi-
tations anid snurrounndings were those of gins,
aborigines, rather than of civilised human
beings--inferring that we require to spend
more money to do justice to our teachers, and
enable us to be really proud of our educational
system. That wss the natural infereuc-e. We
could not give all those teachers better acet-
niodation and higher salaries if we cut down
tile educational vote by £1-50,000 or any, less
a suznn. Yet hie wants that done.~ And then
there are sonic of mny friends wino think we
canl do an enormous lot by saying that child-
ren shall not go to school until they are at
least six years of age. It is a trivial thin,
and I do not know that it is worth munch coni-
sideration. I do not think we have much to
comnplain of. Our age for admitting children
in "Wstr .Australia is six years. There have
been a few exceptions, mostly in nip-country
schools, inl outback districts, where the poput-
lation is so sparse that only a few children
have been got together. If we bad liter-
ally to conlfine it to children of six rears of
age we might not get the requisite number
-with which to establish a school. There are
places in which education is entirely nag-
lec7ted. because we have not the requisite
number of the standard of school age for the
formation of the nucleus of a school.

Mr. Jfohnston: But the department wvill tiot
let these young children make uip the requis-
ite number.

lion. T. WALKER: Yes, it dloes.
Mfr. Johnston: 'No, yon have to get eight

of the proper age.
Hon. 'r. WALKCER: Often schools arfy kept

going because there are one or twi clhildreii
under six who keep) uip the average attend-
ance, so that tine school is not closed on that
account. I have no desire to see Western
Australia behind other parts of the Corn-
nmonwealth. Either in war time or peace
time I want this State to take the leadl in
every respect. Let us see what is done in
other parts of Australia. Tn Victoria child-

ran nre admitted to the schools at 4% years
of age.

lion. F. EI. S. Willmnott (Honorary Minlis-
ter): They are very precocious there.

Hion. T. WALRFER: That may be so, In
Queensland they are --amitted at four years
of age.

Hun. F. E. S. Willinott (h-ontorary .\fiais-
ter). Is that in the general schools, or at
the kindergarten?

Hon. T. WALKER: That is the school age
at 'which children canl legitimately be ad-
initted, and claim the right of free and seen-
tar education. Tnt -New South Wales the gen-
eral rule is five, but in a few special cases
even there they are admitted at four years
of age. In Western Australia our school age
is six, T should not quarrel if a reformn were
nnade, [ should like thle Committee to say
that sometimes and in sonme places it would
be a distinct advantage to our future citizemns
to admnit children ait five years of age. Hon.
members may call these schools nurseries if
they like. They are the best 'kind of nur-
sery wherein the first little glimupse of educa-
tion is received and a tendency to character
is given, We can understand bon. members
like the member for Claremont saying wve
ought not to send our children to school uin-
til they are seven, that they ought to be sur-
rounded by all the educational and refining
influences of home life until they go to
school.

Mr. Lutey: in cue roomi.
Hon. T. WALKER: All the homes are not

of the character of tine home which thle maen-
her for Claremont can afford to give to his
children. There are no slumis in our midst
in thle Strict sense of the word, I admit, either
in Perth. Fremantle, or an"y other of our
large towns, but thiere are- the homes of the
poor, of those who have no comforts. There
are anthers of four- or- fire clbildren of ages
ranging from the balm' in arms to one who is

inst~~~ abr fn-ohae. She cannot give
themt ionic comiforts. She hias none to give.
There is nothing artistic, refining, uplifting,
or improvig inl the couple or tiec roonis
thti are occupied by. thme fancily. Sht(e scds
thin, and is obliged to send( themn, nmnt of
the war, out into thie streets, out to play.
Anyone walkimig inl almtost any, of our- streets
at any hmour of the day' Vcal see these youing
chiihldren who lhnxe not a ttai ned time school
a ge la -ying aibout there.

H~on. P. Collier: M.%akling mnnnd pies,
lion. T. WVALKER: N_,ot niecessarily doinmg

that. We know that this assuciation is pos-
s-iblv not of time best, It hlas mio tendjency , to
the fornnalion and refinement of character,
enld to the preparation for citixenshipi which
was allnuded to hr.% a previous speaker to-nighlt.
F ask which is better, to give the children al
sort of kindergarten education, ain education
fit for -hlildhoorl which begins to trini their
senses and their powers of vision and obser-
vation in tiec early clay%.s. or to leave thcm.
entirely, free to formi their owNV charac14ters in
groups Oliout tine streets?

Hon. F. E. S. Willinutt (Honorary Minis-
tar) : Whant is thme comipulsory ago of thest0
chbild reis?
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Hon. T. WALKER: Six.
Hon. F. E. S. Willmont (Honorary Minis-

ter): Although they are admitted younger?
Hon. T. WALKER: Yes. Six is the coinpul-

Sory age. I do not think if we could afford
it there can be any question as to which course
is the better. It is of immense benefit to
these children to have the character forming
training of school life, rather than that they
Should have to play as they do, without any
mioral or mental direction, inl our streets.
Then, again, in soume of our outlying mining
townships we find miserable homes, hessian
huts or tin huts. These places are not places
wherein to crowd children, or wherein to give
thenm those luxuries that they may call home
life. They get far better and mnore refined
surroundings and better training in the
schools in these places. It may he all right
for the rich, and for those who can. afford
comfortable homes, to give their young child-
ren this form of home training, but there are
imnstanees where it would be far better for the
childrent and ultimately better for the whole
State that their training should be gently
pursued and their senses directed in our pub-
lic schools, especially if our schools are

adpted and our teaching is fitted for that
purpose. If we knock off this we have saved
but little even if we are going to save
150,000 Seone have suggested that a say-

ing could be effected by attacking the sal-
aries and the positions of the inspectors and
the administrative staff. I know nothing
which costs so little in that w-nv-as our Edu-
cation Department. If all our departments
cost as little to run administratively as the
Education Department costs, the State would
be very mnuch better off financially.

Hon. W. C. Angwiin: TheC Works Depart-
ment costs less.

tHou. T. WALKER: Possibly that is so. but
let ale tell hon. inembers the proportions in
the cost of administration. The cost of ad-
ministration of the Education Department, as
distinct from the payment of salaries for
teachers and of what is absolutely necessary
in connection with teaching poure and simple,
is 4 per cent.

Mr. Nairn: About 5'/1 per cent.
lion. T. WALKER: 'No.
Hon. W. C. Augwin: The Works Depart-

ment c-omes out at a shade less if you take
ererything in.

Hon. T. WALKER: Possibly.
Mr. Folev:Who prompted the hon. member

ini that -statement?
Hon. T. WALKER:- Can anyone say that

this is excessive, or out of all proportion, or
out of all rhyme or reason, however rich or
poor we may be? We do not pay for our
director or our inspectors according to the
importance of the work they perform, or as
compared with the payment of similar grades
of officers in other parts of the educational
world. Under these circumnstances, are we
going to set an example by making our ad-
mtiniistrative staff less important and of less
value than is the ease in other parts of the
Commonwealth or the educational world!
Surely to goodness, it we have good men, we
can afford to recognise their abilities by pay-

lag thoem somoethinig like a reasonable income!
As a nmatter of fact, we do not pay them up
to their standard of work. As to the sug-
gestions which have been made for saving
money by driving some of our inspectors out
of the town into the country, these commtents
could only have been made by those who are
unaware of what is demnanded.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: They do not know the
zeal or the energy of these Country inspect-
ors.

Hon. T. WALKER: No.
Mr. Foley: The system of country inspec-

tion is bad in nmnny places.
Hrn. T. WALKER: If hon. members want

a better system, let them spend more money
on it.

Mr. Foley: The administration is not get-
ting the best of what the inspectors could
do0.

Hon. T. WALKER: Theo department is
getting the best it can afford to have.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: How many miles do
they have to travel?

Mr. Foley:. The trouble is they travel too
ninny miles.

Hoti. T. WKLKER: Unfortunately in
this State we have these immense distances,
and the inspectors are obliged to travel over
them. It is implossible to keep the whole
of the inspectorial staff in the country uin-
less we treble this educational vote for ad-
ministrative purposes.

'Mr. Foley: When they travel 400 Miles to
inspect one sc-hool in a town and then travel
back 800 miles to inspect the other, they are
not doing their work.

Hon. T. WALKER: I cannot follow the
hon. member. They go to a school and must
return to it, if they hav-e gone to it for the
purpose of inspecting it.

Mr. Foley: If they go to a town they
should inspect all the schools in it.

Hon. T. WALKER: So they ought. They
have their programme, and I take it in that
programme they do the utmost work that
is possible in the time available.

Mr. Foley: The bon. member takes the
word of the administrative head who is
prompting himt all the time, and does not
know himself what tire conditions are.

Hfon. T. WALKER: There may be one
school which is taken before another, or two

~irools which are taken in immediate suc!-
cession. but that is not a matter for the
admniistration.

)[r. Foley: 'Et is all administrative.
Hon. T. WALKER: ft is not the rule. at

an ,y rate. The work is done yern- well, and
the inspectors in the country are 'really hard
working and continuously kept at their
task. They arc always doing their duty.
A better class of man one could not find
in any other part of the Commonwealth than
the inspectors we have in this State. This
is not the point to which I desire to direct
the attention of the Committee. The point
is that we are obliged to hav-e more inispec-
tors in the metropolitan area than can he
offered to the country because the popula-
tion is bigger. Every child must come n-
der observation, and mulst be tested] and
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examined by the inspectors of the mectropoli-
tait districts.

Mr. Griffiths. Do you not think that the in-
sliection. is a little over done in the mnetro-
politan districts?

Hion. T. WALKER: I do not think so.
Wev get the results, and they can only be oh-
ted by that ainount of attention.
lion. W. C. Angwin: They want as much

attention in the metropolitan areas as else-
where,

Hlon. T. WALKE'R: Undoubtedly. There
ar-e also the school teachers who have to be
examined. Then there has to be taken into
consideration the umanuner in which a school
is conducted and hlow it is to be classified.
Everything falls upon the inspectors. Some
questions were asked in this Chamber the
other day with regard to Tispector Clubb,
as to how maun' schools hie had to inspect in
the metropolitan district, and what work hie
did. I do not know the object for which
this question was asked .As a matter of
fact, though lie has not so mnany schools to
inspect as sonic of the country inspectors,
hie has more scholars, and every school boy
and school girl requires his inspection. in
addition to his work of inspection he has to
4o his share of the head otlice work, the ad-
mnlstraiitne work. 1 can speak of -Mr.
Clnbb from an constant contact with him of
something like five years. I know what he
is. Let he give hon. ntembers an idea of
how a man may be wrongly attacked by those
who are not directly acquainted with the
facts. Whilst I' happened to enjoy the privilege
and honour of being Minister for Education,
Mr. Clubb took possession of the continuation
elasses. How they were worked uip, everybody
in this State knows. Their value no one will
underestimate. But those continuation classes
meant constant night work for Mr. Clubh. lie
haid his hlead office work and his inspector's
work, and he attended to the additional wrork
01 the continuiation classes without receiving
any increase of salary, or asking for it.

Mr. Griffiths: And to the detriment of his
health.

lion. T. WALKPER: I an coming to that.
It so happened that whilst he was doing this
excessive work, M.r. Robertson, the Chief In-
spector, had, ruder medical advice, to go aiway
for the recovery of his health. Mr. Clubh did1
MJr. Robertson's work in addition; and] then,
still further misfortune following, Mr.Andrews, the respected Director, fell seriously
ill, and Mr. Clubh had to do the work of Mr.
Andrews as well. He did that wvork, working
from morning till night. The result was a
break-down, an absoite break-down, in health.
Mr, Clubb is not the same oyan to-day as hie
was before this excessive strain was put upon
him. And yet there are those -who can sneer
at Mr. Clnbb as if he were trying to get a
lazy billet! Mr. Olubb is of that character
that hie could not bie lazy-his energy is too
large. Certainly hie is the type of man we needl
for our educational system-full of a spirit
which gives inspirntion to everyone n-ho conmes
in contact with hint T instance Mr. Clubb's
ease as only one of how A manl who is the head
of a department may be attacked, and his value

lessened, owing to Slicer lack of knowledge of
the wvork that is dlone and of the need there
is for that work. We cannot afford to cut
down our expenditure there, because we van-
not rio withp fewer inspectors if we are to give
attention to every child in the commutnity and
to every teacher in the department.

Nl.Foley: But the ispectors do0 not give
individual attention to every child in the metro-
politan area.

Eon. T. WYALKEH : individual attention is
given to every child by the inspectors, bet not
continuously. v The latter is the duty of the
teachiers.

Mi'. Foley: lIon- call the bion. member say
that the inspeetois give individual attention to
the children?

Hion. T. WA-,L'KER: 'Every child is looked
to by the inspectors, and his or her stndvardl
and general attainments nre ascertained. But
the inspectors cannot spend their time in the
schools teaching. That, the teachers have to
do. The value of the inspector is that hie sees
the teacheis do the duity expected of them.
Our staff of inspectors are of that quality,
of all men I have ever met, that they inspire
the teachers. They instil such zeal and enthu-
siasin into the teachers as is to be found in the
parents for the bringing uip of children. The
inspectors love the work; they give life to
it; they breathe, as it were, the spirit of edu-
cation, the evolution of mind. That is the value
of having good men, -and our staff of inspectors
are Of that class. We cannmot cult down expendi-
ture there. Some members have said, ''Cut
don-li the driving allowance.'' it is an extra-
ordinary feature of our system that not only
dlo we give free education throughout the State
as far as ever it is possible, but that in scat-
tered districts-especially in the farming dis-
trict , whete faniiilies may be four or five miles
away fi-om the- school-rather than let the
children go without education, we pay for their
be~ing driven, to school.

Mr. Criffiths: The Perth Chamber of Com-
melee objected to tl,:lt.

Ron. T. WAJTACER: -Naturally. Bitt evon
theieciwe caninot affoid to neglect the educa-
tionl of tllec -emildren. Thoughi it is a growing
itetit, ne ilust 1irot-idc time meanls for every
Chi6ld to iecemle educintcd.

Rion, W. C. Attgwin : The free d,-ivinus is
auedl iii sonic instances..
H1on. T. WVAT.TEl: True. But one object

of thle free driving to school is to encourage
settlment.

lIoll. J1. M3itchell : kn ld to save Opening miore
schools.

Hron. T. WALIKER- Yes: ani in that there
ma 'y he ample compensation. However, the ob-
ject is to ensture that every child lhas the
chammee to Vet an education. Therefore I fail
to Fe how wre ranm cut omit tile driving allow-
snee. Ini vej- v other li-audi of the E'ducation
flepartulert, where does the muoney Lo? A
goodl deal of it goes toward-; the building and
eqiihmlot of the schools, although not all of
that expendliture- is shown on this Education
Vote. Blit thme great hulk of it, the mass of
it, goes in the payment of our teachers. We
re L oblliged) to hav-c teachers Scattered over the
lengtl anid breadth of this great -State of ours.
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31 r. Foley: Where would you expect the
bulk of the Education Vote to go it not to
-the teachers'

I [on, T. WALKER: Certainly I expect the
bulk of the rote to go to the teachers. We
cam cut dlown this expenditure only by lessen-
ing the number of teachers. The result of
raising the aminimumn school age for children
might dispense with a few teachers. But we
cannot afford to lose many. If we are to give
-education throughout Western Australia, ire.
-mut st keep up our staff of teachers.

XMr. Griffiths: We have not been able to
give them their legal increments.

lion. T. WALKER: That is so. tlndouht-
-edly. the teachers have shown themselves a
patriotic class of people. They have gone
without the increments which have been given
in other departments of the Civil Service.
They have been kept on the same pay for
years past with this exception, that when the
Labour Government canie into office one of
their first acts was to increase the pay of the
teachers. The member for Roebourne (Mr.
Duraclc) growls at what they receive nowT.
What did they get before the Labour Govern-
mneat came in'

Hon. Jr. MXitchell: Not munch less.
H-on. T. WALKER: Sixty to seventy

pounds per annum some of them were getting.
And the lowest rate of pay after we took
office was £E110. The rest of the increase in
Education expenditure has been caused by the
natural increment of children growing up to
-the school age. By reason of that iacrement
we hare to provide more teachers and addi-
tional schools. That is where the increase
lies:. that represents the bulk of the increase.
_Now I come to the point raised by most of
the speakers who objected to this vote-that
the time has come when we should stop primn-
ary education. We saw the reason for tha-t
suggestion in the speech delivrerd by tho
member for Kimborleyv (MNr Durack). 'Ho
told mis that this education which we were
spreading abroad, and the spirit of it, were
causing unrest. Unrest! "He told us that we
are having industrial troubles, and all kinds
of misfortune in the labour world, because we
bare, had higher education.

M.%r. Durack: No\-, no!
R-om. T. WALKER: I can understand

people honestly holding that view. There are
in this world soume people who would keep
their fellowman in ignorance so that they may
drive him, so that he may tremble at the crack
of a whip. T know there are those who con-
scientiously' believe that a few of the people
are horn into the world to rule and to get
the life-blooil and the energies of their
fellow beings. It is a convenient condition
of things for the few. There aire those who
would introduce black labour for the saiiie
reason, who would useC the native, and do0
a-way with white labour, if they could get out
of the native anything like the work the white
mama does. They would] introduce Japanese and
Chinese and 'Malaya,-any race who would do
the work they were told and driven to doa, and
do it without a inurmnr at the lowest possible
subsistence price. I firinly believe that thmers
are those n-ho think that this is legitimate.
But the object of hiffber education is. to teach

all people that they are ina born equal, and
that they have the same right to bettor their
lot and to improve their eond~ltioa in this
world as those who were born with silver spoons
in their mouths.

Mr. Durack: I rise to a point of order. I
did not remark that education created unrest.
I have my speech here, and what I said was
that I did not know whether education created
unrest or not.

Hon. T. WALKER: If you, 'Mr. Chairman,
will permit the hon. member to read that par-
tion of his speech, it will be seen that he not
merely inferred, but said straight out, that
industrial unrest is due to the spread of higher
education, He discourages, therefore, the
spread of higher education, because we sha2
have a rest if we discontinue higher education.
You, Sir, with jbour extensive knowledge ol
the world, know that it is unrest which desig.
nates movement, movement ac~tion, -Action pro
gress; that the whole wa rid s developnment him
been brought about by unlrest. A mn nevet
gets out of the stagnation of dull, stupid, hare
ignorance until he becomes restless. Then h
wants to go higher. Then lie wants to ahie-vg
something more. There was a timue when Ontj
twou classes existed in society-thie lords n
the peasants. The lords owned everything-
even the bodies uf their liege subjects. Thi
lords Could command life and death, and hai
under their control the whole happiness ani
misery of their slaves, their serfs. Was it a
better condition of things whent the great bull
uf the population were serfs, than exists now'
The member for Kimberley has had semi
thigher education, and ihe has read history an(
has ohbsa-ved the development uf human societ:
fron the timec of slavery' under the old lord!
uip to the time when it was claimed that al
men were free. The bon. uteanber knows tha
the greatest war of America was fought to sel
the black man free, to ratke the black mian fron
beneath the lash of flogging Leg-ree. The hon
muember knows that. Anil yet he is concernoc
becauise education causes unrest. Edameatioi
does produce two things. First of all it cause!
that spirit of unrest which I translate into
desire for betterment, a dlesire for advance
nient. It does also increase in the possessoi
of knowledge the sense of dignity. The nat
ceases to kneel, but stands upright, when hi
gets knowledge. Hlis mind expands when hi
bc-sins to recognise that he is a humian hebi1
equal, if not in actual fortune, yet in chiance,
amnd opportunities and~ rights, with every uthei
(itiren. And te umomnmt time-man iiecome
dignified, he as going to tailk pretty plainly h t
our lion, friendl who dlesires to quiet this on
rest. Our friend is going to be told that JTohi
Smith is as good as Bill Jones.

Heon. J. MKitchell:. Better. Smith says.
R'on. T. WA LEER: Somietimes he is. I

know of stulpid. vulgar, uncouth. tlncultivatet
andl absolutely ignorant employers of labon:
who were not fit. in -.an intellectual or ever
mioral sense, to can the boots of some 01
the ulen who were working for them,. and ye
who claimed to lord it over those men becauso
they were workers. bhecause they were onli
labiourers. It seems to he a Peeuliarityv 0
the 'North-West. becauise the same senrimew
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ais voiced as wecl by thle mtember tar Roe-
Durac (3NIr. Teesdale), ''Who is going to
irrv the bricks?'' be asked. So that wve way
are brick and mortar carriers, and manual
area, and in order to have the manl who will
ot growl at thle task set him, we are to blot
tit our educational system beyond the primary
~arnting, beyond the three Rs. Not one step
irthcr. We mnust not have that learning wvlich
takes mn equal to each other. That is thle
ttnek of the great bulk of those who are
tiarreling AWith the Education vote. I ama
oing to submlit that only those nations who
acognise thle value of higher and general edu-
ation will have a chance of surviving' when
htis great war is over. It is thle knowledge of
ite fact that problems ore going to come upon
lie British people that has caused Great
Iritain to make at huge grant for education
Urposes. Great Britain recognises; the fact
lint it is the educated worker who can do the
'est work, and who is of the greatest benefit
o the State. Let mie submit that, whatever
re mnay say of Germany, we are bound to
driit that her wonderful power of organisa-
ion, and her teehnaical skill, have made bet
lin1ost kucouquellrable. Nothing but higher
ducation has (lone that.

Mr\I. Stewart:. No, militarism.
Hon. T. WALKER: That has been one fae-

or, I admnit. But in preparing to meet the de-
niands of iniitrisia, there mnust first he the
tdeleettial spirit in the world. All subjects
ould not be miade to do what those nf O'er-
iny have done. We could not do that a ith

hie Aborigines of this country.
Mr. Stewart: But the German m~ilitarists

late made then do it.
Hon. T. WALKER: We cannot possibly

ake ant untrained, undiscipliaed, and( nuon-
ntellectual person and mnake him a lit instru-
unt, even, for military despotism. There mtust
le the textlure, the fise nervous development,
:he actual textile nd intellctual grip of all
niatters necessary for the performance of work.
All that has made Germany what it is. MuIch
is fdetest that spirit of militarism, I an' uot
o)liutd to the fact that it is the intelligent organ-
isation of the nation that has made the resist-
sure of Government so formidable to the Allies.
We shall hare to compete with that nation,
too, when the war is over, iii an industrial
sense. As s001n as the war ends a keener war,
affecting or well being as citizens, will take
lace. It will be a war for the possession of
markets, for the manufacture of all that the
world needls fir its utilities and its comforts,
for thle distribution of the wealth of the earth
and its utilisation in every respect. We shall
then require skill anti brains, and we shall
aced a traitned and disviplined community. All
of this implies edncation, not primary educa-
tion, bu~t the education whichn enlarges the mind
and fits people for the performance of those
duties assoviated with thle mysteries of science,
which will turn the secrets of nature to the
service of niat. Tue nation that will neglect
its children, that will remain content because
it is going through ai period of adver-
sity, that trill let things drop back
into lethargy and ignorance, the nation
that will do all that will rue it.

It oil] ne ueds a casural glance to show that tile-
world has becomie very smnall under our
Modern kno wledge. To allow a nation to sink
back, to have inn coniorts, to make no strides,
will mean, thant it will 50013 go back to the
position of its ancestors centuries ago. Where
are tile nations to-day that do not understand
tle blessings of education, that are ignorant
of those blessings? Wherever attention has
been paid to the higher cultivation of thle
mtind, to the discipline of its subjects in all
arts and sciences, and in general uttilities,
wherever that has been done thle nations ate
the strongest and thle people of those nations
arc able to hold their heads the highest at
the present time. [ have only to quote one
nation to carry ont nay illustration almost to
conviction point. That nation is Sapan. a
feudal natiotn not very long ago, and to-day
standing abreast of thle civilised nations of
the Western world. I'What has done it? Her
first step, when site resolved to get rid of hler
feudalism and enter into the spirit of the
WVest, was to establish schools and universi-
ties, to imp~ort teachers, and to train her own
teachers and to scund her children to the furl--
therniost limits of tine vivilised world, in order
to ohttaian that light and instruction which
she regarded as valuable assets for her child-
rein. Jrapan is undoubtedly reaping thle re-
,ward to-day. Let ourl population here, in our-
so-called White Australia, give up its schools,
go back fo the three Rs, aind be satisfied to
make us all brick-cairriers and boil-lifters, and
whtere shall we stand against a nation such
as Japall Where e~very child is educated fron
the earliest stage right upl to his or her en-
trance itnto the more active duties of life?-
It is only brains; that win the battles of this
wtorldl. Physical for-c ant i ere atnial
strength go nowhere in the presence of tlnat
electric spark we call the iiid. And it is
the cultivatioti of that mnid that is thle func-
tion of education. We are doing it ais steadily
in this State as it is being done in most parts
of tile world. I amn not saying that we are
not excelled in sonue portions of the globe,
bitt ire are doing it ais stoadily as possile.
We take the child through thle primary'
schlool and wve carry hint on to the secondary
school, and if lie Inns to eaiter onl the duties of
life, and if the parents. cannot afford to keep
Iliai, ait school, and still want to etnlurge his
,ittnd and increase the capacities of the brain,
there are the Continuation Classes. I am
thaankful to say that here we are showing an
example to the rest of thne Comniowealth.
In other parts of Australia there are Con.-
tinulation Schools, hut a slight charge is made.
Here we look Upon it as a du1ty to give a
chbild all tile education that is possible. so
that there mnay be no excuse for declining.
Then there are tine lModern School and the
High School, and there thle mind can be fitted.
for thle calling that miay' be ahead. Then the
studjents. can go to the University. The opin-
inni has been expressed that the studentsi
who attend the University should be made
to pay. lint they' cannot all afford to pay.
I want honl. members to remember that, if
theie are those who drop out fromn the high
schools and thle T'livcrsitv. it is not because



the parents of thle children do not want those
children to receive the education, but because
they cannot spare the child to go through
tin- course hie maty have chosen. It is some-
tinies a sacrifice for parents to allow their
children to attend thle University classes. To
hanld over thle higher Schools and the Uni-
versity to the well-to-do, to those who can
afford not only to spare their children whilst
they are receiving that education to keep
tlu-iu out of industrial paths-

lRon. W. C. Angwvin:. And they send themn
into idustrinl paths when there is a dis.
hi rbance.

lion. T1. WALKER: I will tell those people
who talk about cutting down the expenses of
education generally how tbey can do it. The
State is not too proud to receive anl endow-
ment for its University. Let somte of our
wealthy men assist the University, so that
the poorer section of the community mnay re-
ceive education right up to the high~est Stand-
ard, just as is done in other parts of the
world. In many other parts of thle world vast
sums are left to endow uiniversities and
schools. True, we have had one endowmtent
from Sir Winthrop Hacett, hut sie are not
sure of event that, because that late gentle-
man thought he was richer than he really was.
Still , there is the example of a public-mninded
citizen; and .I say to the wealthy of Western
Australia that no nobler benefit can be con-
ferred upon this conmnunity than to leave
accuimulated wealth for educational purposes.

Mr. Stewart: it is a great reproach to
many that it has not been done.

13on. T. WALKER: it should have been
done. If we had a proper zeal, for education
amiongst our wvealthy citizens there would not
be thle nervous fear that we are running on
tile rocks becauise wye will not cut dlown the
education rote. That is thle way in which
the deffi-ieney can he met, namely, by the
generosity of our public-minided citizens. At
all events 1, for one, object to our higher edu-
cation being handed over to the wealthy or
well-to-do classes of this communtity. The
poorest child in the. eoniiunity has the right
to obtais thle highest arid widest edu1cation
possible, and he hie brick carrier or shoe-
maker, it is to his and thle community 'a ulti-
mate advantage that he shall receive this
educ~ation. As .iohn Stuart Mtills said when
appointed Chancellor of one of the Scottish
Vui ersi ties, the bootniaker will make better
boots if ho is educated,.%Again, bow tre
were thle remarks of Colonel ingersol when he
gave expression to the great thought "MLani
advances in proportion as lie inixes his
thoughts with his labours. " It is the mnixing
of thought with what we are doing that has
built up the wealth of Empire. Eveiy great
leviathan that ploughs thle waves is the pro-
duet of thought mixed with labouir. Mfere
pihysical thought without brains behind it is
absoluately 'alneless in the service of man-
kind. It is the intellect that goes with our
toil which differentiates us from barbarous
and savage peoples.

Mr, Dursek: We get a lot of thle intellect:
b)u t 10 uch of thle toil.

l]Ion. T2 WALKER: Perhaps some of that
intellect which is possessed by Toil might
he taught to the lion. member. It is time
lie did a little toil himself.

Mr. Durack: I have done a good deali.
li. T. WALKER: If the hon. member

has done a good dleal of toil, surely he has
stopped now; lie is all intellect now. But
that is by thme wa-y. Whatever we have to
do we do it hetter if we hare brains or in-
tellect, tbought to commune over the work
we are doiag. All the inventions, all the in-
provemnts, all the better Systems we adopt,
displace the old order of things, and give
us the new. What is education for but to
train the mnind to do these things, to awaken
the mind, to let even the humblest toilei
know that hie has a mind? The humnblest
toiler in time, %vheii he does get the mind,
u-ill be able to see more clearly that he
.stands onl anl equality with those hion. mem-
hers who would like to Say that lie does asc
work. 1-Fe will have perlm at clearer value
or hjib work. Work is the only thing hie ba
to sell, and hie will begin to Understand it
little rum ~tue-cc, anud will say , _ 1. am 11o1
going to sell mny labour for- a lmere pittance
I am going to sell it at a price that will
citable tie to enjoy all time i-ights and eota-
forts of full manhood.'' And that is n-hal
is called unrest. They at-c beginning tc
feel that thle children of the poor have a
right to boots and stockings. hav-e a right tc
a comfortable bed in which to sleep, and
e ven to a clean floor to step upon; that the
children of the p~oor have the right to en-
joy a little library and books, and a little
leisure iii which to cuiltitvate the mind,
Once thecre were only the lords and the
slaves. The Slaves are tie longer slaves.
They imeenmue rite lower working classes, them
thmey henie the middle classes. aind from
time mtiddle i-lasses they cryv "4Tme lords munst
go!' ' One of thle results ot this great war,
bY- thle uplifting, thle distilt-hing of thetole-
umenits amid forces in existence, will be the
dentocratisiug of the whole globe, thle humn-
bling (if thle muight ,y. time bringinig Of the
miightry freat thour seats, 1114 thle ex-altation
(if thle humible and mneek who have Suffer-ed
through the centuries.

Mr. Stewart: That will be the inilfleniutu.
Bon. T. WVALKER: Whntever it be, it wvill

lie good, The liotn, memnber when addrecsing
the eIN-terii, tin longer talkis to ai lot of men
wvho can he d~riven this u-n v Or tlhat. He
adldresses themt as in andi womlen, knowing
that lie 'itatids intellIectual n iiomi Is! level
aummotng them. WVh a t hut education has
litought it all about' We -atinot afford to
drop elnepatiots, to '-mit it. to lessen it. It is
thle only asset that n-ill etiahie us to ameet
the future boldly va'] fearlesslyN%

Mlr. liickniotc: Yon are going to extremes
nlow: we do not wvish to drop) edti-ation.

im[. T. WVALIC I-R: (';n we irll-i any per-
tionl of it? Egver- ray of light that dlissi-
paItes ignoran-ce is am eter-nal benefit. N. o
cild educated c-an have that eduicationt
n-holly fur himself or herself. That educa-
tion is a minip carried in the dlark places
wherever- the child aftern-ards goes, Every
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etliteated cit izen we have adlds to the light.
and( enables uts to see out- relationship with
the Nature about us, to see the future, thle
needs there are for adaptations in society
that will build us strongly and firmly in a
mlore sure development.

Mr. flnraek:, Those who can use it put it
to very bad use.

Ren. T. WAILKER: Did the lion, memiber
ever know anythiing that was not capable of
being put to a bad use? The blessings of
Nature canl always become the evils of Nature.
I know of ntothing in this world but can be a
disaster of wrongly applied and wvrongly used.
Let not the lion, mrember talk. There are
classes which have been educated fronm genera-
tion to generatiotn, which bave learnt the bless-
igs and uses of education, and hlave trirued
that educationl to the enslavenient of their fel-
low-men. -Now thle education is comning frotm
below, antd those whLo have been kept in sub-
jection. during thne past ages, those latest re-
presentatives of that long period of subjec-
tion, when they begin to know how much they
htave been wronged and robbed and injured,
istlted and enslnred for so long, are likely to
say' "It is ottr turn now."' They have found
their, power, but they.N do not always itse it
wiselrY. It is a new toy, a new blessing to
them. Give tlieini a enutuiry or two of the
blessings of education, and the world will feel
thle benefit of it. There al-c other great thitngs
that ean be usedl wrongly. The science of tlte
world is being usedl for destruction to-day. 'rho
light of tine ages, tine achtievements of savants,
of %trtdents, philosophers, teachers and] re-
searchi tait, nre being used to destroy thle -art
of thle ages, the building up of centuries, the
beauties, the noblest aspirations of -nkind,
the revelations of dreams, of the greatest
poets, of the greatest architects, of the
greatest philanthropists. Cities the pride of
natiotns lie in itealts of perishing ruins,

MNr. Steivat t: rfile result of Germian eduica-
tion.

lioil. T, WVA [4KEl: Tile abuse. the wrong
us(,, of edlucation. One can uise, one can abuse,
everything. -NMy ari, which I iuse just nowv to
wave a thought. T might use to break the lion.
tnenIIler 5 jaw.

Mr. Stewart: WNould that be the ulse or the
abuise?

I-on. T. WVALKER: U~ndoubtedly it wronld
be the abuse, because the hen. maember's jaw
at times is very valuable to this Assembly. I
say there is no goodl thing that cannot he
turned at timtes to a bad thing, The questiotn
is, is it a good thing in itself? and I submit
that education is. What is this talk about
''We cannot afford it?"' Why all these tears?
There i.9 a lot of What I imight vul1garly call
rot talked abouit the cotndition of the State.
We ate no worse oif than are the other States,

Rotn. W. C. Angwrin: Not so badly off.
lion. '. WVALiCE: I think it was the hon,.

inottiltet' himuself who thle other night gave ns
the betnefit of his educntion by saying that the
area of our landls alotne, wvithout counting the
forests, if assessed ait Is. 2d. per acre would
Cover uto0re thank our national debt. And lie
saidI that if atny of us possessed thtose broad
acres we would considfer ourselves rfich, evenl
thiough we hnd that natiotnal debt to pay.

Wheti Nre rrttnetahcr that we have net only this
vast area itt acres of land but all oar wealth
in minerals, in forests, in farms, public build.-
ings, aind cities. andl in every other direction,
we see that We hlave not touchied tile fringe of
our possibilities. We are in a stage where we
munst rain into dlebt. England is running into
debt. Every nation of the world is running in-
to debt. The Commnonweailthi is running into
debt. In these tintes we iaust expect debt. Bnt
it is our duty to keel) going, and ttot to re-
solve ourselves hack into sloughs of ignorance-
becatse the times are hard. We are but coin-
meticing, we are on the threshhold, we are only
beginning the building up of a, great nation.
We hare all the initial expenses to meet, but
the nation itt future shall overtake all this, and
shall be wealthy and great. But if we are to,
be wealthy and great, if we are to turn every-
thing -Nature gives us to good account, we
must above all thins attend to the cultiv-a-
tion of tile tittnl, tine extension of thought, the,
acquisition and dlissemnination of knowledge.
lWe Illtlt Ibe-otne anl energetic, capable And
braniny people. 'WVe can then snap ots fligers at
thle ftatute, And tile little debts that we owe
ttow will Ile solnetlling to smile at. Tf we arer
to take our- part int the race of life and the
ceompetitiotn of tnatiotns, it is our absolute duty
to preserve our Educatiotn Vrote intact, to take
it still lnrge-. if possible, so that tto one child
is nleglected andjj rio otte mind left uncultivated.

Vote put atnd passed.
General debate concluded; Votes, and itemns

discussed as follow:-
Mr. Sehinston: is the whole vote finished

With ?
Thle CHAIMAN : 11 have just put the

general vote.
M.D1URACIC: I stood up, Mr. Chairman,

to speak Oil this mnatter.
Nfr. Jlohnstot.: Y)ott only passed itemr 1, Mfr.

Chairman.
'\rt. Angelo : I claimi that the member for

Rimberley stoo0d upi to speak.
The CHAIRA AN: I did itot see the hon,

nietnber rise.
'Mr. ANGELO: 'The bon. ineinber stood uip

before you called out the full amount of the
vote. We have been waititng here all the even-
ing to speak oit this vote.

Air, PICKERING: I rise to a point of
order. Ts it not ettstontnry for the "Minister in
charge of a vote to reply upon the getneral dis-
cussion ?

lIon. P. Collier: Tlhat is a tuatter of choice,
Ron. \V. C. Angwin:. The Minister actually

in charge of this departmient is not in the
House.

M\r. PICKtLEING: There is a Mlinister in
charge of the rote here. I contend that the
memnber for Kimtberley was on his feet when
the vote was put.

lion. IV. C. Angwin: You could tiet see him.
Mfr. ANGELO:; I beg to disagree with your

ruling. 'Mr. Cbiairtntn, and would ask the
Contulittee to consider it.

The Pretmier: 'rle Government have an de-
sire to hurr v tltis mutter.

Honl. W. C. A agwin: .1 was refused per
issioni to speak the other night when I

wanted to talk oit thle mledical vote.
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Hon. 1'. Collier: This is not a matter for
the opinion of the Government.

Time CHAIRMAN': Under the Standing
,Orders I will allow the Committee to deide
this point. I did not see the member for
Kizuberley rise in his place, hut will not say
thatt lie was not on his feet. 1 will leave it
in the hands of the Committee to sar' whether
they wish the discussion an the general vote
to be re-opened. I will pnt the question. Is
it the wish of the Committee to re-oren the
-discussion on the Education vote?

Quetstion put -and passed.
Mr. DURACS: Are wre now onl item No.

1, or onl the general vote?
The CHAIRMIAN:- If the hion, member de-

sires to discuss any particular itemtt, hie may
-do so.

'.%r. DURACK: I feel that it is not within
our province to discuss any particular item
-on the :Education vote.

Tme ChTAI.RM.AN: The general discussion
on the Education rote is finished.

Mr. DURACK: Then to test the feeling of
-the Comtmittce 'f will muore-

"That the Eduication vote, £360,048, be
reduced] by £.500-"1
Mr. AMunsie: I would like to deal with some

-of the items bef ore the total vote is takeni.
The CHTAIRMAN: We arc now 'dealing

with iten No. 1. Is there any discussion
'Upon this item.

Item, Director of Edutcation and Under
'Secretary, £ 750.

MNr. JONES: I submit that it would bie
goad policy for the department to separate
these two offices. The office of Under Secre-
tary covers the work Of securing all supplies.
If a nian with some. business training was;
put in charge of the acquirement and distri-
butiov of all stocks for the schools, it would
-be an advantage. I hope the Government will
take this point into consideration, ais it
should mean greater efficienc~y in the depart-
ment.

The PREMIER: The present systen: las
been in vague for 20 years. There wa.s for-
merly a Secretary for Education, hut ea
the Director of Education was appited lie
also took up the duties of Under Secretary.
There are officers in the department who are
specially provided to attend to the distdribu-
tion of stock.

Item, Inspectors of Schools: 3 ait £5-28,2
at £504, 4 at £480, £4,562.

Mr. FOLEY: I have no wish to reduce the
salaries of the inspectors of schools, but I
do think we are spending too mucvh mnoney
for the work we are getting, as well ns for
the results which are achieved]. fIn my opin-
ion, the gauge as to the suitability of a mian
for a position of inspector of schools is the
small mileage that hie travels for the work
be performs. One- of the inspectors recently
went out fromt Kalgorlie to Leonorn. where
-there are three schools, lie inspected ta-a of
-them, hut withmout inspecting the third he
went off to Norsemnan. a distance of about

'300 miles. Hfe then came hack to JKnlgoorlie,
-and after passing throuahb Leonora, lie wont
to Wiluna, a distance of over 4C10 miles. He
inspected the school at Wiluna and( went back

to ](algoorlie without raking in the other
school ait Lseonora, and was obliged to wake a
special trip back to leoinoru to inspeet that
school. If we take into consideration the
travelling allowance at 15s. at day for this
itL1 and his other expenses, We mlust COMe

to the conclusion that if the officers in charge
of the department d1o or-t know how to ar-
range things better than that we should get
someone else to take their positions, In
spite of what the member for Kanotvna sail
I contend that these inspectors are not in
close touch with the children all the time.
The lion. miember also said that although
there might be mare teachers in our countr~y
schools, there were not as many scholars, and
that the inspector had to take into considera-
tion the individual scholars. He is entirely
incorrect in that statement, which could only
have been. made by a mian who had not
studied the question. I knuw that when hie
occupied the position of Minister far Educa-
tion he was heart. and soul in the work, but
I do say that he was prompted by those u-ho
occupied high positions in the department.
Jt was stated, when I spoke on a previous
occasion upon the question of inspectors, that
T was prompted by some malcontent in the
Education department, That is absolutely
unfair. I. would point ant that the inform-
aVon. I gave to members as to the amount
of money which was paid for inspections and
to individual teachers has not yet been re-
futed, and the figures 1 gave have not been
found any fault with.

Uinn. Pl. Collier. The member for IKanowna
dlid not try to refute them.

Mr. FOLEY: The figures I gave, which
proveil that the State was not getting the
best results for the money that was paidi
for the inspection of wir schools, are borne
out byv the fact that the member for K-an-
owna was unable to refnte them. The fig-
ures I used in regard to inspectors can be
obtained from the Public Service list. I
do not think there is much use in moving to
reduce the v-ate because miost of the mnoney
has already been spent for this year. Thie
majority of the inspectors are sitnated in
the metropolitan area, which is wrong. The
State, for certain punmtses, is divided into
various districts, and I think it would be
desirable to bare an inspector for the schools
in the Goldfields district, another in the (;er-
aldton district, another in the South-West,
and so on. If that wsere dlone we should get
better results. The head teac hers in the,
mnetropolitan schools could he sent nut to do
inspection wvork, while the present in;pec-tors
could reside in different dial ic-ts. The in-
spectors should more of ton be broughit into
closer touch with the schools and the schoilars.
There would be better Organ isation. I hope
next year when the Estimates are placd be-
fore uts there will be some alteration in the
systemn now in vogue.

Mr. PICKERING: I su-nort the miembe~r
for Leonora as to deenrtrilis-inin in regard
to inspectorship. It wvoulrl h- b'rter to hare
inspectors for dlifferent districts. say one for
the goldfields, another for South-West, an-
other for lGeraldton, and so on.
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[ASSEMBLY.]

Hoin, W. (', ANGWJN: Ifail to grasp what
the idea of the member for Leonora is. He
evidently wants to send out from thne large
schools the head teachers to inspect the out-
lying schools, which really mneans giving a
holidayv to thle bend masters of thle State
schools. While the head mnaster was awavy
the school over which lie presided would siuf-
fer. As to plaieng inspectors in various dis-
tricts, that systemn is in vogue at the present
time, although thle inspectors do not reside in
the districts. Tine heavy cost of inspecting
the schools was due to the eouni uity becing
so scattered.

MAr. HTA R111 SON: TIhen member for Leon-
ora evidently objected to thle cost of the in-
speetion of schools because the inspectors
dii not go about their work hn a systematic
manner. They visited one school, then passed
through a district to another school, travel-
ling a long- distance back to the centre from
which place they started to visit other
schools. Thle different districts should be
servedl by inispectors at the least possible
cost ad tine schools efficiently inspected.

Mr. JONES: 1' ann ii a quandary. Ut by
moving a reduction of the vote I thoughit
that the system of inspecting schools would
be altered and that senior inispectors would be
sent out into the country districts to do thne
inspection work, T would move in that dir-
ection. hut probably the intimation now re-
ceived by the department in consequeace of
the debate, would serve all the purposes
necessaryv. T (To nlot want to cut d]own the
Education vote, but I want to see mnore effic-
ient inspection in conatr *y districts. The
larger schools in popular centres did not re-
quire so much inspection as the contry
schools did. I desire to see one of thne senior
inspectors spend more of his time in tine
country. rather than speind it sitting onl the
steps of tine lodge doors of the Perth schools.

The PRE-HrER: The very course which
hon. nlicinber's desire should be pursued is
actually being puirsued by the department;
and] sonic of the comments made this evening
are due to lack of knowledge. Of tine nine
inspectors, five reside outside the mietropoli-
tan arca-one at Kalgoorlie, one at Northami.
one at Oeraldtoli, one at (ireonkbushies, aad
one at Katnning; so they are well distri-
buted. Considering the large number of chil-
dren in tine metropolitan area, it is only
natural that a considerable anmount of inspec-
tion is needed in that area. Certain
bon. members do not appear to realise fully
the high imiportanace of the wdrk of the in-
spectors. It is well that throughout the
length and breadth of Western Australia the,
teachers shiould know that occasionally inspec-
tors will conic to see hew the work is per-
formed mad hlow the children are dealt with.
In the Old Country thne inspectors are nearly
all University mnen.

Hon. T. WVALKER: The member for Fre-
mantle is under the impression that the head
masters and teachers who a.re at tine summit,
in tine educational seinse. can do the work of
supervision without any need for inspectors.
But tine ilnspecctor mlust x-isit tine school, ex-
ane the children, inquire into the discip-

line, aund report concerning tine teacher himi-
self.

Tine Minister for Works: Hie maust also re-
port regarding the school buildings.

Hon. T. WALKER: Every teacher in
every school must receive a classification,
must have his seniority marked, as to
whether hie is keeping up to standard or
going back. And his assistants mnust be
classified sinnilarly. As higher vacaincies oc-
cur, min apply for them; and naturally the
department want to know who is fittest for
advancenment, flow is tlnat to be decided if
the schoolmasters are left to judge them-
selves,, or left to jndge the teachers under
themi? The inspectors compare the teachefrs
at the various schnools with one another.

Mr. FOLEY: The brain of the mnemnber for
Fri-namtie has not been developed sufficiently
to understand plaiii Austr-alian. The inspec-
tors do not perform tine work whnichm is attri-
buted to them by manty limon. members. The
Minister for Works said that in addition to
tlneir educational work these inspectors have
to report on school buildings. If that is; a
fact, T shall have something to say regard-
ing tine Works Departnment inspectors wino
visit schools, when we reach the 'Works E's-
ti mates.

font. W. C. AnkgWinn: But tlncy do not go
roun11d cointinualli'V,

M r. FOLEY: As regards tine stationing
of tine school inspectors at various centres,
if the work of inspection u-as split uip into
areas, all tine wvork in one area. would be at-
tended to by one inspector, and there would
be no need to refer everything connected
with the education of our children to
the head office in Perth. In those con-
ditions only matters of policy w-ould be
referred to the head office. The Esti-
mates are incorrect, because, whereas it is
stated there are nine inspectors, the total
numnber is more. There is fin-st thle chief in-
speetor, thnen there are thnrec inspectors at £528,
two at £504, and four at £E480. Tlmat makes
tea altogether. Then there is an assistant
inspector in nature study and an inispector in
manual work, amnd aln ispectress in needle-
wvork.

The MISTER FOR WORKS: With refer-
ence to repairs effected at the schools, if 1I
had to send an inspector out every time I
received a report, I should have a big bill to
face for travelling exp~enses, and in addition
tI would require a bigger staff of inspectors.
Thmere are miany schools in thne State, and be-
cause of the condition of the finances they have
not been kept in thait condition of repair which
should be the ease. Now and again we get
reports from tine Education Department re-
quiring repairs, and thle reports of thle inspec-
tors of the EDnncation Department onl the
subject are of sm-In a practical natnure tlmat
we cani decide u-lit to do without sending an
officer down. [inspectors cannot be seat around
to report onl the necessity for having a new
lock or a few screws in hinges. It would be
wrong onl my part if [ did not bear testimony
to the fact, that althnough I occasionally have
skirmishes with the Ednncation Department, T
receive considerahle ussistance front them by
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reason or the practical and commoin sense
-nature of the reports of their inspectors,
which reports enable me to save the expense
of sending an inspector of the Works Depart-
merit into the country. With regard to the
Education v-ote, I hare no doubt that the
Director wrould welcome suggestions in the
-direction of enabling him to keep down ex-
penditure. He would thent have a bigger fund
'to drawn upon for the improvement of the
schools. The sites of some of the scbools in
the country were very foolishly chosen in years
gone by, and they are .a source of considerable
-!xpense, but in regard to the sites selected
in recent years the suitability of the position
was carefully gone into.

Mr. HARRISON: I have learnt from the
Director of Education that metric tables are
given in our schools. This is news to me, and
I trust the inspectors will see that the higher
,classes are instructed in that regard, because
in the near future thle knowledge will be re-
juired.

Item, Government schools, forage, lodging,
-district, Mleaning, and retiring allowances,
£2-51,000.

'Mr, PICKERING: I have no wish to re-
,duce the rote, but T draw the attention of the
Minister to the necessity for endeavouring to
raise the qualifications of the teachers in out-
back districts. 'More, highly qualified offeers
should be sent out there. I protest against the
-excessive numlber of transferences in the out-
back schools. It is hopeless to fltnk thle chil-
.dren can profit by a course of education inter-
rupted in consequence of frequent changes of
,teachers.

Mr. HARRI'SON: I think certain things
might be dlone to save costs. In many of the
country districts it is (difficult to keep schools
open in consequence of the small attendances
owing to the movements of parents and fami-
lies. It all serves to raise the cost per bead. If
children wvere grouped into one school the extra
,cost of transport involved would probably be
much less than the salary of a" extra teacher.
-The nncertifieated tearher should be kept in
the City, where hie gets a better chance of im-
proving his qualifications. Again, it might be
,of advantage to establish boarding-out schools
where children could attend from M_\onday till
Friday and retrn home for their week ends.

Item, Principal of Training College, £552.
"Mr. FOLEY: The opinion is held that some

of the students at the training college receive
the major portion of their training at the Uni-
versity. If that is correct, how do the tutors
at the training college fill in their time? It is
said that the students at the training college
-are again counted in with the students at the
University.

Item, Secondary Schools' Staff, £10,300.
Mr. HARMiSON: It would be an advantage

to raise the age at which outback children can
win scholarships.

Item, Director of Technical Education, £3.54.
iHon, W. C. ANOWIN: I want to imnpress

u~poin the Minister the necessity for this officer
having a little more backbone-in order that he
may stick up for his technical schools, 'While
he is willing at all timles to have peace other
schools are keeping pupils awvay fromn thle tech-
nical schools, to their detriment. The result is

that there is a dutplication of System a
increased cost. I am very glad to hen
people who attend thle technical schools f
purpose of taking upl home hobbies an
obliged to pay for their tuition. In Fret
there are now 100 students who are pri
to pay for their tuition, becauise tile class
so full that otherwise they woul not 1
nutted. We lutist. Stop this overriding<
technical schools by the continuation si
There are ninny instances in which prori.
inade for the teaching of a certain subj
a continuation School when that provisi
ready exists at the technical schools.
should these pupils not be sent to the tee
schools which are all ready to instruct tb
these particular subjects! This state of
has been brought about because the Di
of Technical Education has not stuck r
his rights.

The PREMIIER: I will point this out
'Minister, and no doubt the nmatter will he
into consideration.

Mr, HARRISON: Quite a number of
people in this State have not been able
themselves absorbed into the walks of li.
which they had been fitted as a result of
training at these technical schools. Tb
been brought about because of certain r
Heons which have been inade under Arbit
Court awards , Supported by the indi
unions. Only a certain number of appn(
can be taken into a certain shop and o:
nny journeymen according to the numi

adutlts: in that shop.
lion. IN. C. Atigwin: That is arranf

that they can learnt their trade properly.
'Mr, HARMiON: In the past we ha'

p)orted skilled labour when we have had
State young skilled labour which was w
to be absorbed. It is wrong in my opinio!
we should not be able to ablsorb that
labour for the development of the State.
hers onl the Opposition benches should I
rectify the position.

Mlr. PICKERING: I regard this as a
the most important aspects of education
T certainly do not consider the terms I''co
ationl classse' and ''technical classes''
synionymous. In thle interests of our me.
eal population, there should be ample c:
tunities; for aprenticeship.

Item, 'Manual training, cookery, etc., £E
Mr. lITCKM1OTT: I think parents arc

able to teac:h their children to cook, an'
manual training might also be cut out.
item) should be reduced considerably.

Itemn, Furniture, books, sale stock,
£E10,300.

Mr. S-MITK- Tines this item inclui
purchase of sell Ool books, and are thosef
books printed qis I am given to timiderstar
South Aulstralia? We should1( print our
school books, andI tihus give enillo 'vruent. t
own people. Work is rather scarce at the
ernumelit Printiitg Office.

Thle PRE3I I R: The itemt does in
books. The hon, member mnust riot as'
whether I will undertake to have thle 1
printed in this State. If they can) be pm
hmere, I feel slire it will be dlone. Copy bo(
understand, are printed hmere. The other
requniredi are obtained from te somire



origin. 1'lcey are largely copyright. I shall
bring the matter unlder the notice of the 'Miun-
ister for Educeation.

Mr. AFUNSIF It 1 hope the P'remier, will also
bring Uinder thea noti~e Of the MNinkister for Edu-
cation the subject-miatter of the books. A good
deal more Australian history shouild be tauight
in our State schools.

dr. Smith: And a good deal more At's-
tralian geography.

,Mr. MUNSIE:- A highly intelligent boy
whomc I know' is extremely well versed in the
history of other countries, but has only a very
slight avlilttIICwithi Australian history.
Our chlidreni sianl i e taciight Aunstral inn lisa-
tory in Order that, lot one thing, 'they miay
know the betternient of conditions which has
resulted fromt the efforts of those who went
before them,

Mr. SMITH: I ant surpirised to learn from
the Premier that it is compulsory to obtain
school hooks at the source of origin.

'1r. Htarrison: Do you kntow what copy-
right mneans?

Mfr. SMITH: Surely Ave have good enough
sduentionists here to write our children's
3cbool books. A school book used here, orig-
inating in America, described Perth as the
tapital of Sou th Australia. Let our school
thildren uise Western Australian books written
iII& pruiitcil iii Western Australia. .I hope the
Premier wvill look into this matter.

Mr, JONES: This item, I believe, includes
ninor repairs. At present, wheni a door panel
s broken or a window is smashed, the country
nccr has to apply to the Works Department
lo have repairs effected, and( that involves
vaste of time and money it' the travelling to
Lid fro of Works Department inspectors. The
cacher should be authorised to have minor
epairs carried out locally.

Item, .Icidental £29,60-5.
Mr. i)URACK: 1. have selected this item

rith the view of testig thre feeling of the
3omliittee as to whlether or not a reduction
hould be inade inl the education expenditnre.

would have moved a reduction in the total
ote but for the fact that I understand such
n amendmient w-otuld riot be accepted.
The CHAfIMAN: I will accept an amend-

lent for a reduction iii the total vote when
11 thc itenis have been discussed.
'Mr. DUlIACK: Theat I will move the amend-

cent later on.
Mr. tUINSIE: If the boil. membher will not

move an amendment to this item, I will do so.
In ove-

"'Thit the itenh he reduced by £E140.''
Tenibers have beetn asked to point out where
2onomies can he carried out in this depart-
leut. Here is where a beginning call be made
itliont affecting the efficiency of the depart-
,ent. In the incidental vote, rent is included
A idly object is to strike at the action of
ic previouis Government in taking a three
mars' lease of the palatiail establishment in
t. George 's-terrace owned br M-r. A. El. Mor-
ins at £560 a year, a wilful waste of money.

-such a thing had happened a few years
rller there would have been a great howl,
it not a word was said aganst the previous
ivernmont which entered into this arrange-

emit. I realiso that nine months- of the year

have pas-.el, timd it is for that reason that I1
hiave iuovel to relnicc the itemn by% E140, which
reliresents approximately three mtonthis' rent.
I suppose the balance has beent paid. r Am.
taking this action as a protest against ucteat-
ing the bildings in Parliament H-ouse grounds
formerly used by the Education Depart-
]]rnt acid twhich could still have been used, at
any rate until better times returned.

TimeV Minister. lot1 Works: They will be oecu-
Hied againl inl a fortight.

II on. P. Collier: lTherv have been. empty for
over 1S months.

Air. DURAUK: Thbe autendnent of the lioa.
mnember is putting upont uis a big respolid-
bility ; it would be prcsilnllptoOil onily part to
say that a reduction could he nude onl this
iteml.

Mr. Munsie: Do you niot think that thre £t560-
which is being paid as rent for the Terrace
offices could have boeen saved?1

'Mr. LDURACKC: The Ihon. mtember should
not call on uis to answer thait question.

Mr. GRIT'PITHS: I in tenid to support the
lion, member's amendment as a protest against
this unnecessary expenditurec.

The PREMITER: The hion. incmnber 's amiend-
mneat will not ichieve the object he has, in
view becalise the Educeation Department is in
occupation of the premises and a lease has
been takenc of themi for- three if niot five years,
Even if the departnment wont ont Of the pre-
mcises to-uccorrocv, the Governmnt would still
be responcsible for the, rent acid I think it
would be difficullt to fil. another tenant to
pay £50 a year.

Mr, M-unsie: That show s what a badl bargain
was nuade.

The PREMIER: If thre itemc is reduced
seine other- branch of the olepactnient wvill have
to suffer because the rent will have to be paid.
The icideutal vote is mnade upl chiefl y of
postage 1 450: printing andl stationery,
£E1,300; travelliug expemises of teachers,
£1,760; travelling expenses of inspectors,
£2?,000; driig children to school, £,1000;
water, £E750: fule], f360; cleaning chimney,
£C35; light, £630; rents and qjuarters, £E260.

Hon. WN. 0. Angwin: Somne of that might
be cut down. The teachers Ought to live in
the quarters provided.

The PREMIER: I do not kaow whether any
houses are rented in totwn,

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: Yes, there are. The
houses at the school ore niot stylish enough
for the teachers.

The PREMITER: Thenr, what is done with
the quarters? Perhaps they are let again. If
niot, it certanily is false economy. However,
it will be seen that we cannot rednce the rent
of thre building. If the amendment is carried,
something else will have to suffer.

Ron. W. C. A-NGWITN: The sam-e Minister
for Educatiocn is there 11ow as was there when
the premnises wvere leasedl. The lease is only
for three y ears. I thimnk it is the opinion of
the Cocmnmittee that the lease should not be
renewed. The vacated premises are about to
be occupied by the Water Supplyv Department.

The Premier: Only a part of the depart-
ment.

Hlon. W. 0. ANGWIN: The premcises are,
too big for a mere pfart of the departmnt.
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Moreover, it will be unwise to distribute the
department over two sets of premuises. I hope
the (ormmittee wrill agree to the amendment as
a protest against the unnecessary leasing of
expensive premises. Whent the Seaddan Gov'-
emninent were in pow-er wve hrad premises just
below Parliament House suitable for the Edo-
Critiozi Department, and the departument re-
fus5ed to occupy those premises. We saved
£1,000 a year hy bringing the department out
of private premises and housing themn in Goy-
eranrent property.

11r. M1UNSfE-. If I had any doubt about
the wisdomn of thle amuendmnnt, tIme remarks of
the Premier would have allayed it. He saidI
that even if they had to vacate the premises,
they w-ould still hare to pay the rent until the
esKpiry of the lease, and that they w-ould not
be able to get anything like what they are
paying for the prenmises. Onl time Address-in-
reply I said it was a deal made to placate a
friend. I still think so.

Mr. ' OHRNSTON: If this armendment is
passed -I hope the Gov-ernriment will take it as
anl intiumation that they should not renew the
lease of these premises. There is no more un-
suitable part of tire town for ai Goerment
building than at thle eastern end of St.'
George 's-ter race. The rooms, too, are very
small. There is no doubt that the Government
have made a bad bargain in this matter. If
tenders had been invited for offices very much
better accommrodation could have been ob-
tained at less cost.

Aumendment put and passed,
Mr. DAVIES: [ worrld like thme Minister

to tak e into consideration some particulars
which .1 desire to place before him regarding
what is known as the central school at Mlid-
land Junction. Children at this school are taught
uip to the eighthm stndard, but ait the other
schools in tire district they are not taken be-
yond time sixth standard. "I would point out
that onl one day ili every week the boys at
the central school have to go to Perth to take
a metal training course in connection with
their industrial studies, and they are franked
through on the railways each way. I cannot
see why these lads should not be taught in
this subject at the M21idland Junction central
school. With regard to thle boys being franked
through on the railways, I wrould also point
out that children attending the Midland Junc-
tion technical school froni outlying centres for
a umanual training course hlave to pay their
own train fares, and this comnes very hard
upon parents who have two or three boys.

The PREMIER: I will point out the matter
to the Educational authorities and ask themn
to go into it, and to furnish the bon. member
with thre information that he desires.

Mr. DIURACK: I think the time has arrived
when we should cm a bolt iii regard to this
ridiculou's expenditrure, and in order to test the
feeling of the Committee I will move an
amendment-

"That thle vote, £360,049, he reduc(ed by

Point of Order.
Mr. Brown: I rise to a point of order. Thre

whlole of division 25 has been passed with the

exceptioni of the deletion of anl amount of
£1 1(1. If all the other itenrs hlave been Passed
no advantage cant he gained by reducing tire
total vote.

Mr. Pilkington: The same thing was done
the other night.

Mr. Brown: Then wNhat was done wa's wrong.
Hoe. 'W, C. Angwin: Unfortunately it was

right.
Trhe Premier: It has alwav.~ beeni the iule

that once an item onl the E stimaties has been
passed that itemt cannot be toimehel. We have
now passed all these items. How, tbirt. are
we to reduce the total?

The Chairman: During the discussion onl
the London Agency -Mr. Holmnan said it was
his intention at the close of the debate on
thle itemn, to move that the total v-ote be re-
duced by a certain amnount. At the tine I
thought it was an anomaly and [ looked up
''MaW'- and the rule bearing onl thre ques-
tun Bin our Stanuli ng Orders. I :mlso ~onsulted
the Speaker who said that Mr. Rlian wan
within his rights that notwithstanding
that nil the itenms had beeni dealt with
by the Committee it was quite competent for
any miember to move that the total vote be
reduced by a certain amount. The Speaker
said that had been the practice for years,
consequently I held that it was mny duty to
recognise the opinion thle Speaker had given
and that caused me to tell the member for
Kimberley that at the close of the itemis onl
the Education vote that .1. would accept air
arnendineuit from him to reduce the total
vote. The Speaker also said that not onec of
the items had been passed by the Conmmnit-
tee7 they are still before tile Conittee arid[
hlave niot been passed ill the way in whiim
the Premier has indicated-

Thle Premier: With all d]ie deference we
cannrot go back and deal with any of the
itemns withIout reeommiittinrg the Estimrates.
No one v-an move to reduce the item Director
of Education by £630, we should have to re-
commit the E stimaites to do thait. What is
thme use of at member moving to reduce the
total when we have dealt with all the itenrY
1 mnust respect your ruling, Ifr. Chairman.
at the same time I have never heard of elicit
a thing ats the total vote being reducedl.
'When an item has beent reduced it is oakv a
matter for time clerks to adjust the' total
afterwards. If ant item is reduced by £100 or
£C200, the Committee does not reduce tht'
total by that amount, it is done hr the
Clerks. I contend,' according to the custnml
of the Committee, all time itemus ]lave been
passed and we cannot now alter any' of them
without recommitting thle Estimates.

The Colonial Treasurer:- For argumvint
sake, if I call itemn 4-5 and there is a dis-
cussion, thle assumiption is that the Comnmit-
tee have passed alt the items before that
one. Whein the Committee have passed aill
time items they constitute the grand tots!.

The Chairman: M-%y contention is that if
a member nishes to reduce the total vote ie
cannot make a mrotion to that effect until thme
itenis have been passed or the items cannot
be discussed.

919
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The Colonial Treasurer: But you cannot
go back. You defeat your own argument.
If I am discussing item 69 no member can go
back to item 44. That has been the custom
as long as I can remember.

The Chairman: The member for Kiinber-
ley does not desire to go back on items;
hie thinks the total is too high.

The Colonial Treasurer: The nijenber for
Kimberley would have been within his
rights in moving to reduce any of the items,
but to pass the items and then say we can
go back on the total is contrary to the cus-
tom of the Committee. What item would
the amiount 1)0 taken off if an amendment to
reduce the total is carried? We cannot go
back on items, that is a recognised principle.
When ill the items have been passed thle
total amount of the vote is passed. The
member for Kimuberley could have moved to
reduce any of the items but not now. If the
amendment of the member for Kimberley is.
accepted we start the general discussion
again.

Hon. P. Collier: I submit that your ruling,
Mr. Chairman, is perfectly sound. As a mat-
ter of fact we have not passed any item, we
have merely been, discussing thle items, no
vote has beetn taken except to reduce an item.
No vote has been taken on any of the items,
they are set out for the information of inom-
hers. A member calls item No. 10 or item
No. 20, whichever it may be to discuss, it,
but no vote is taken.

Air. Smith: We took a vote on item 16.
Hon. P. Collier: To reduce it, that does

not say we have passed any item. The
Chairman puts the total veo now and the
Committee )lave the right to carry that vote
or reject it. WVe have the power to vote
''No,'' to strike it out entirely. And if we
have the right to reject the whole vote, we
have the power to reduce it. The Chairman
puts the total, £360,000 and we maly decide
to strike it out, therefore, we can reduce it.
That has been thle practice as long as I have
been here.

ll. W. C. Angwin: It is never done.
Hon. P. Collier: I think it has been done.

I. recollect anl amendment moved to reduce
the total vote. The Chairman puts the ques-
tion that the vote stand as p~rinted, then it
is competent to move to reduce it. True, we
cannot go back for the purpose of discus-
sion, because if that was pernmissible the de-
bate would be interminable. We do not go
back and start item No. 1 again, but we can
reduce a total vote.

12 o'clock, midnight.

lion. T. Walker: All questions put from
the Chair are debatalble. If they are dechat-
able, that means they are liable to amend-
inout, and consequently subject to the vote
of the Committee, one wi~y or the other, if
we have finished the matters upon which we
van vote or move amendments when we have
passed time last item, then there is no neces-
sity to put the question from the Chair.
But, if it is put from thle Chair, it is sub-

mitted to thle dliscretion of the Committee.
it ought not to be necessary to have a v'ote
at all upon the total, which is merely a
total; but, once the question is submitted
from the Chair, once the mnotion is put, that
very instant it becomes thme property of the
Committee.

Thle Colonial Treasurer: Assuming that we
had reduced each of these items during the
discussion, what then?

Hon. T'. Walker: 1 do not care how the
question is stated from the Chair: if it is
stated from thle Chair, it is a question for
the Committee. The evil lies in having to
put it front the Chair. But, again, there
may be this slight wisdom in it: we my
have been going tbrough the items carelessly,
or perhaps sleepily; and, when we get to the
vote, we wake upl and discover our error;
and thenr thme opportunity is given us to cor-
rect our error.

Afr. Brown: Then start back from the hrst
item?

Hon. T. Walker: No; rednce the entire
voteI and leave it to time Government to apl-
portion the reduction among thle items.

Mr. ]ilkimmgton: Thle reduetion call be
spread over any of the items.

Hon. T. Walker: Exactly. But now we
are asked the plain question, will we agree
to a certain lumip sum being given to thle
Govern men t? Suppose we negative the vote
and (10 not give thle CGovCTernmet a penny,
What will the Government do then?

Member: go to the country.
H-on. T. Walker: Possibly; the Government

could do many things.
The Premier: I have no desire to question

the Chairman 's ruling.
Hon. T. WaVlker: The Chairman's ruling is

sound, and the only thing for lis to do is aill
to vote against the proposed amnidment.

The Chairman: If any memaber disputes
iny ruling, and submits his dissent in writ.
ing, 1. shmall be bound to submit it to the
Speaker.

Mvr. Brown: Under the Chairman's ruling,
it will be necessary for us in future to take
a division on every item.

Hon. T. Walker: INIo. But I rise to a point
of order. A ruling has been given, and there
can be no further disenssion unless a mnembei
mu,oes to dissent from the ruling.

Committee Resumed.
Afr. DIJRACK: I move-

''That the total of the vote be redueee]
by £-50.''
Aimendment put, and a division taken witi

the following result:-
Ayes .. .. .. .. 1
Noes .. .. . .. 27

Marjority against

Mr.
Mdr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Broum
flDrc
Hic(ott
Money
Nalin

Mr.

Mr.

-. 16

Pickering
Pllkington
Teesdale
Underwood
Brown

(Pellet.)
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'NOES.
Mr. Angwln
Mr. Cisesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Davies
Mr. Foley
Mr. Garmilner
M r. George
Mr. Green
Mr. Griffitbe
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Jobnetan
Mr. Jones
Mr. Lambert

Mlr. Lefroy
Mr. but-ey
Mr. Mitchell
'Mr. Mullany
Mr. Munete
Mr. Oiagbilen

M r. H. Robiason
NMr. R. T, Robinson
itr. Rocke
31r. Smiftb
Mr. Walker
Mr. Willeock
Mr. Hslrdwlct

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Vote (as reduced to £39,908) pitt and
passed.

(AMr. Foley took tire Chair.]

Department of Public Works, Ron. AV. J.
George, -Minister.

Vot-Public W~orks and Buildings, £C120.-
019:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon: W. J.
George -AMurray-Wellington) [12.15 am.]:
Hon. memsbers trill find that whereas last year
the expenditure was £107,101, the estimated
expenditure this year is £120,019. This in.
crease is accounted for by a number of un-
foreseen extras, amongst which is one which
came upon uts through what is commonly
called an act of God. I refer to the heavy
floods for which £10,000 had to be found to
.assist the roid boards and others in making
good the damage. In addition, an examnina-
tion of thle Fremnantle wharves disclosed the
fact that the ravages of the teredo have been
serious and a sunm of £15,000 had to be pro-
vided there for repairs. In previous years a
much larger sumn had to be provided but it
was arranged to spread the expenditure over
a numrber of years. There is a Sum of £1,250
provided for the maintenance of the Perth-
Fremuantle- road. That road was put into corn-
idetu order by the Seaddan Government and
the maintenance of it should have been a
charge against the various road boards and
municipalities in the districts through which
it passes. Those bodies, however, dlid not do
anything, and the Goverament had to take the
step of maintaining the road and the cost was
deducted fromt the subsidies given to the dif-
ferent road hoards and municipalities. It is
perfectly true there is a reduction in tire sub-
sidies to road hoards and municipalities and
no road board nowr will receive more than £000
per year, while the municipalities will receive
no subsidy at all, except for the first four
months of the year. The amount provided for
road boards and mrunicipalities for the year
1016-17 amiounted to £36,000 and this year is
£28,000. it addition to the other troubles we
have had great storuss on the coast, with tile
result that something like £3,000 or £9,000 had
to be provided for repairs to jetties at dif-
ferent ports on the NYorthi-West coast, and
only within the last few weeks a cyclone at
Onslow necessitated the expenditure of £U1800
in repairs.

lion,. W. (:. Angn: That takes place every
'ear.

Thev NNISTIR FOE0? WORKS : The
anioowat set down for buildings is £31,959, hut
that is practically all maintenance work.
There wvill be a recuirring demnand every year
inl this connection as Ire bare Po ninnly build-
iugs throughout the State, and the mainten-
ancee has not been kept up to the mark as it
should have been. That mleanls, of course,
that every year there is addtitional expense.
It is oniy right that 1. should say in connec-
tion with the staff charges that there has been
a c2onsiderable reduction, spreading over a
number of years. In 1912-13 the actu~al sal-
aries paid amounted to £57,097 anil the inci-
dental expenses were ;.U7,162. This year the
estinmated amount of salaries is £.36,074 and the
expenses about £7,400. It is true that thle ex-
penditure has conmc down considerably, as in
.1912-13 the total was £:1,433,693, whereas in
the year 19179-18 thle estiurate is £6.54,523. In.
connlection with the salaries paid by the De-
partirent, there is a efonsidera ble amiount of
work dlone for the Commnonwealth for which
we get a recoup, and in the year 1916-17 this
totalleli £8,772. To show ho01. Members that
the question of the reduction of statf has not
been lost sight of, I may state that from. .Tnly
of last year to February of the present year
the reductions have numbered 36 representing
in salaries £7,657. Five officers have been pit
on whose salaries amnount to £700. The net
reduction therefore has been 3] officers an(]
the net saving £6,94-5. It is only right that
I should tell the Conmnittee somne of thle diffi-
culties, which n-il serve to show that although
this reduction in salaries has been made, it
does not necessarily mean that the Estimates
will be reduced to the full extent. For ex-
ainple, I have here a list of nine officers whose
salaries for the fall year would represent
£2,846. The total aniount actually payable
will he £4,945 14N. T would like also to say
that thle work of the Public Works Depart-
meeC~t COmprises many things. We have rail-
Way cnsgtructionl, Public buildings, lands re-
sumaption works for all departments; we rent
all the offices that may he required, we cenime
all lands and p~roperties, we are responsible
for all premrises resumed and ire control 414
tenants, receiving £8,631 in rents. We also
maintain all buildings and generally do all iii
our power iii the interests of the -State.

Gleneral debate concluded: iteom discussed
as follow:-

Item - Engineer-in -Chief, £01300.
Mr. MIJNSIE: TI draw attention to the fact

that in the next group of the Estimates there
are 2.3 engineers. I wouldl like some explana-
tion. Unquestionably public Works have not
been going on as in the past. Have any -en-
gineers been retiredi

The INISTER FOR WORKS: r have
here a list of officers who have been retiredl.
including eight engineers. The staff has, been
.qnd §till is being revised to bring it into pro-
portion with the amount of nwork going on.
The work of amalgamating the Water SuipplY
Departmnent and the Public Works Depart-
ment is being carried on on this principle;
there is a large number of engineers the-re.
It is the endleavor of the department to act
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as fairly as possible, but we intend from out
of the combined staffs to keep only those wihe
are best fitted to carry out the work.

Ron. P. Collier: Have those engineers been
retired since the Estimates were preparedi

The MNI\1STBR FOR WORKS: Yes, since
Christmas. Some have been retired during the
last fortnight. I a"' sorry that it should have
been necessary, because some of those dis-
pensed with are very fine men. However, we
have not the work for them, and so we had to
retire thenm,

Itemi-Principal Architect, £600.
Hon. P, COLLiIR: I take it there should

be a reduction in the architectural branch as
well as in the engineering branch.

The MI11NISTER FOR WORKS: The Chief
Architect, Mr. B3easley, has been retired, and
the second in charge of the drawing office also
has been retired. We do a lot of work for
the Conmmonwecalth, including preparation of
plans, and I am stare that at present every
officer on tile list is required. The Under Sec-
retary is v-ery keen on doing the right tiling,
and wherever there is an officer without work
we intimate to himi that he must go.

lon. WV. C. Angwia: That is not real re-
trenchment, because these 'officers were pre-
viously paidl out of loan. Their going makes
no difference to the revenue.

Item--Suplervisors, £ 2,220.
Mr. MI) NSIB: I1 recognlise the necessity for

district inspectors, but on what grounds can
the Minister justify the employment of 10
511pervisorsl

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: There were
JO last year, but this year there are nine. One
went in February. Those still on. the staff
are fully eumployed.

Item-MNaintenance and construction mumn
road Caves, £7030.

Hon. IV. C. ANCGIVIN- The M\inister told
ns what hie was doing about the Fremantle
read. Having regard to the difference in
traffic, the aniount spent on the Caves road is
oat of proportion with that spent on the Ere-
mantle road. JIt has always been the idea in.
Parliament to cut this down, but this year an
increase has been provided for. The same
amount of money that was provided last year
should be quite sufficient to keep this road in
repair, and the road board shouild be satisfied
with what they are getting. I hope thle Mlinis-
ter will look into the matter.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: I have been
very closely into this question and had a special
inspection made. it was found that there was
a place along the road at which a land slide
had occurred, and that this constituted a dan-
ger to those who used the road. The road
board did not apparently take much notice of
it. I questioned the expeuditure on the road,
and] wanted to see how the Government were
benefiting from it. I Was assured thast the
traffic along the road was large and was createdl
principally by visitors. The provision of
prorer facilities for access to the eaves nrennit
ant increase in the number of people who would
visit thenm, and this mneant additional revenue
to the railway department. I am) assured that
the amount received by the railway department
is vecry largely in excess of what is being
spent on the road. It seemed to nie, therefore,

that if wre put this read into repair and kept
it in repair thle State would get a considerable
amount of revenue. The extra amount on the
I-stimates was put there on account of the
land slide.

Item-Repairs to Roads and Bridges d]am,
aged by floods, £10,000.

Ho, W. C. ANOWIIN: Thlis is adopting a
practice which Parliament in the past has
thought to be objectionable. The item, too, is
misleading when read in conjunction with the
footnote, under which the Minister may grant
this money to a local authority under such
conditions as he may determine. According
to the item this money can only be used for
roads and bridges damaged by flood.

The Minister for Works: That is all it
has been used for, I believe.

Hon. W, C. kNGWIN-: Members in the
past have objected to any item which can
be used at the discretion of the Minister in
tllis wvay. This p~recedent is an undesirable
one. The Estimates should show what road
beanies are to get the money. It has been
the practice that no grant should be made
to any local authority unless it was set down
in thne Estimates.

The MINILSTER FOR WORKS: The
floods occurred at the tille the Estimates
were being made uip, and owing to the ser-
iousness of the reports that were made we
were obliged to provide this item. Not a
penny of the ninney has been given without
full considleratiun, and il muanly insatances the
ongineers have been sent out to examine ini-
to the justice of the claims. "Unf one case a
claimi was sent ill for £800 ill connection
with damage done to five rend;, hut upon
inquiry it was learned that not one penny
had been spent upon these roads. I have
endeavoured to divide the money fairly
amiongst the different people, and have nkot
given one penny except in the case of damn-
age by flood. In eases where it has been im-
possible to send an engineer we have made
it clear that it it is found when he does
go round that the money has not been pro-
perly expended the amount will be de-
ducted from next year's subsidy.

MAr. GRIFFITHS; I can corroborate what
the 'Minister has said so far as the York
elc3torate is concerned. One of the boards
referred to by him made a somewhat un-.
reatsonatble demand, but had justice mieted
Out to it.

Homn. WV. C. Angwin: One would not ex-
pect a member to say anything different.

'1r. GRIFFITHS: They got nothing like
the aniount they asked for. I know that the
imost earefull investigation was made by the
departmental officers into the justice of the
claimis.

lion. WV. C. Angwiu: I accept the Minis-
ter's assurance.

'Reins, Additions and repairs to wharves,
jetties, stockyards, tranmvays rolling stock,
lightthouses, wharf beacons, etc., and dredg-
ing at Albany, £27,000.

H1on. WV. C., Augwin: It have no desire
to object to this item, except insofar as it
represents an innovation in the preparation
of the Estimates. I remember that during
a Trcaairersliip of the Hon. Frank Wilson
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thle I-stimlates were sent back to be re-
printed and re-submitted for this very rea-
sun. The amount is shown in a lunip sum.
instead of the necessary informnation being
given to enable mnembers to 1earn for what
purposes the mioney is asked. It is true that
these are re-votes representing moneys pre-
viousi - granted, but not extended at the 30th
June last. However, instead of giving that
information, thle Government Show these
amounts as decreases. Ani endeavour is be-
ing made3 in this item to establish a very
dangerous precedent, to which this Chamber
has previously expressed its strong ohjec*
tion. f ask the Minister, before we pass
this itent, to give us his assurance that this
will not occur again.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I ask the
Committee to accelt amy assurance that there
was no sueh object or purpose as throwing
dust in the eyes of any lion. member. I
would hanve liked more money than repres-
ented by this item, but the Treasurer
showed himself irascible. Many of our jet-
ties were built 20 to 30 years ago, and neces-
sarily call for considerable expenditure in
maintenance. For example, damage -from the
teredo has necessitated large renewals of
piles. The pressure of wind and water dlur-
ing recent stormns simply broke off numbers
of teredo-eaten piles as if they were pipe-
stemns. At Onslow we estimated £1,800 for
repairs to the Jetty, but the progress of the
work hase disclosed that a much larger ex-
penditure will ')e involved. On the Victoria
Quay £C15,000 wvill be spent this year. Re-
newals in Btroomae jetty have absorbed folly
£3,000. The Point Sampson jetty has needed
£93,500, and general repairs to jetties and
trainways £3,50(0 also. Port Hedland fore-
shore called for the expenditure of E1,50i0,

:and the Balla Balla jetty for £1,200. These
ate things we could not have foretold. Al1-
though this item asks for £-27 .000, I shall be
well satisfied if we get out of it at all with
£237,000. The work has to be (lone. If I sin
in my preseht position next year, I. shall take
,care that full particulars are given in the
1918-19 Estimates.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: These are re-votes,
unexpended votes from the last financial year.
These are not new works.

Thle Minister for Works: But the work has
to be done.

Ron. WV. C. ANG CWIN: True;, but we ought
to knew how the money is to be spent. Full
*letails ought to be furnished. I repeat, the
Chamber was highly indignant at the pre-
vious attempt to establish this dangerous pre-
cedent, and refused to proceed with the Esti-
maites, which therefore had to be re-printed
and re-submitted. This should be shown as
excess expeiiditiire. Members should have an
opportunity of seeing what the money is ex-
pended on.

Item, Perth Government House and Al-
bany Government cottage. etc., £.A2,160.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The amount voted
for this item last year was £8-50 and £760
was spent- On account of the times we are
going through it should have been unneces-
sary to expen-I a considerable si of money
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in furnishiag the Government cottage at Al-
bany. The house was handed over for the
use of thle military authorities sonic time
ago, and I think verr bad taste was shown
in taking the place back again. As a con-
valescent homie for soldiers there was no bet-
ter place in the town, and now these unfor-
tunate men have been deprived fronm using
it further. I know that thle money has al-
ready been spent, but as a protest against the
action of the Governnment in refitting the
house when things financially are so bad, f
am going to move an amendment. I move-

"'That the item be reduced by £950.''
Mr. Smith: Make it £2,000.
I-Ion. 'W. C. ANGWIN: I want to show that

the action of whoever was responsible for
the expenditure of such a huge sum of mioney
iii re-furnishing this house at Albanly, meets
with the disapproval of this Chamber.

Mr, S'MITH: I intend to support the hon.
member and I am only sorry that he has not
gone further and moved to strike out thep
item altogether. It is absurd that this hard-
uip State should agree to such extravagant
expenditure on a summer residence for the
(Governor. Already the Governor is coating
this country something like £10,000 annually,
a figure which is quite absurd when it is com-
pared with the nioney spent by other States
for the upkeep of the vice-regal establish-
likents.

Mr. Johnston: ft is an expensive luxury.
Mr. SMITH: At any rate it is amuch more

than we can afford and we should now step in
:mnd endeavour to cut downs the expenditure.
If a house was required for the Governor
ait Albany, one could have been rented at a
coat of about £60, and we would have then
saved £2,100.

The 'Minister for Works: Oh, no.
Mrt. SMAITHT: Then it certainly would not

have r-ot more than £160, and the saving
then would have been £2,000. A Government
which wants to suspend its sinking fund and
also wants to repudiate its Just debts, is
spending muney lavishly in keeping uip an
ornamental Government house. The position
is absurd. This item represents sheer ex-
travagance. I will support the amendment.

[I o'clock a.m.]
The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I hope the

hon. member will not press the amiendment.
As the Premier explained the other evening,
the Government have certain obligations to
thme Imperial Government.

Hon. P. Collier: This is not one of them,
The MINIUSTER FOR WORKS: There was

at Rottuest a residence belonging to the Im-
perial Government. It was arranged by a
previous Government to purchase a house at
Alhany and exchange it for the building at
Rottnest. This house at Albany was handed
over to the military as A hospital. But the
Governor had his rights in connection with
it, and if he asked for the house we could not
withhold it.

Hon. W. C. Ang-win: He turned out the
soldiers in order to get possession of the
house. -

'-%r. Johnston: And went to Albany and ad-
vised the people there to practice economy.
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The MiN-ISTER FOR WORKS: It was not
a question of hiring a house at Albanly for
thle Governor, because this particnlar house
had been psurchiased outright. The bil for
the furniture was closely scrutini~ed. His
Excellency hiniself agreed to a number of
small economies in furnishing and renovating
the house. If His Excellency demianded the
house front the soldiers we had to let him
have it, because of our obligation to thle Fin-
penial Government.

Holt. P. COLLIER: 1I am inclined to agree
with thle nieruber for North Pertli anul strike
out the whole of the itemn. notwvithstanding
that the umoney hInn been already spent. ft
would at least serve to show the people what
we think of the business. To incur this in-
creased expenditure onl the Albalty residence
right in the midst of war is indefensible, I
was a nmemaber of the Government that in
a weakt moment purchased this residence at
Albanly. Since theni the late Governor re-
nounced his right to it, and it was fixed up
as a military hospital. One is astonished to
learn that somle who preach patriotism and
economy11 inldeenltly turnl round and decline
to practice it. His Excellency preached econ-
ony to the people of Albany jest after
£1,350 had been expended on fixing uip his
summer residence at Albany. I' do not
know who was responsible for this,
unless the niilitary authorities were. To incur
this expenditure merely to give the Governor,
a few weeks at Albany during the summer,
and at a time when the strictest economy
should be observed in all directions, is cer-
tainly extraordinary. It is in fact a criminal
expenditure. Those who are responsible for
this canot now utter a word about economy
or patriotism, at all events while the war lasts.

Mr. H. ROBIN\SO-N: During the residence of
the late Governor in Albany, at the time when
Lady Barron left Western Australia, His Ex-
celleuicy found that lie was unable to occupy
the building himiself and handed it over to
the authorities for use ais a hospital. MuIch
as the people of Albany protested against the
removal of the soldiers froam this hospital, and
though they dlid all they could to mnake their
stay a happy onie, they received definite in-
formation that the military authorities were
determined onl the score of ecOnomly to trans-
frr the boys to hospitals in the mnetropolitan
area. It will thus be seen that the Governor
dlid not himself demand that this building
should he returned to him for his own use.
If hon. members were to see the state of the
furnishings of this dwelling they would not
complain of this item. It is not right to look
upon this expenditure as coming out of one
year's Estimates only. The residence was
bought for the Governor of the State.

Mr. 0 'Loghilen: Why ranl he aot put uip at
thne Freemasons' hotel as other people, who
are just as good as he is, do?

M r. Hf. ROBINSON: The stairs are abso-
lutely bare of carpet and the "hole place re-
qulires renovating. The only objection I can
see in the matter is that the Government have
not collected from the Federal authorities the
cost of this renovation. When the building
was handed over as a hospital the people of

Albiany pirtiv furnished it, and renovated] it
free of cost, and thle £400 which was spent
on renovating should be collected fromt the
Federal authorities.

The Minister for Works: We cannot do that.
The Federal authorities did a lot of work to
thle place, and this was set off against the other
expenditure.

Mr. HT. ROBINSON: The furnishing that
was done by' the Federal authorities was dis-
graceful. I understand that it is part of the
conditions that His Excellency should be pro-
vided with a summuer residence.

Hon. P. Collier: It is a condition which
should not he insisted upon in these times.

Mr. H. ROBINSON:- I understand it is the-
intention of the Governor to reside in Albany
for six months in every year.

Mr. .TONES: His Excellency must have stuf-
fered many hardships during thle time that lie
occupied this d]welling, for we have heardl that
he bad no carpet on the stairs.

Hon. P.' Collier: Especially inl war time.
Mr. JONES: I know of hundreds of houses,

the stairs of which have no carpets on tln.
Now we find that anl ecolnmy Government
is prepared to spend the sum of 2120
in furnishing and renovating this house,
Anyhow, the entire expenditure was uitterly
unnecessarly. In reply to a. question asked in
this Chamiber, T was informed that the cot-
tpige had been lent by the State Government
to the Federal Governmnent at the desire of the
then Governor, Sir Harry Barron, and that
unpon his retirement thle arrangement had auto-
matiically ceased. Evidently, upon that gen-
tinan 's retirement it becamne unnecessary to
have a convalescent hmoime for returned soldiers
at Albdny; and, at the saume p)oint of time, it
became niecessary to fu rnish and renovate the
cottage for the uise of the present Goveraor,
That, I suppose, is one of the results of our
having imp~orted Governors. However, that

sytmwill eolne to an cudt presently. I am
satisfied even hon. miemlbers opposite, in their
National desire to winl time war aind practise
economy, will support the motion for reduc-
tion of this scandalous item.

Mr. JOHNSTON: A perusal of these Esti-
Mates Must convincee thle Committee that the
upkeep of the Governor's cottage at Albany
and of Goverunment House, and of the office oi
State Governor, represents altogether too ex-
pensive as luxury for our small population of
300,000 odd wvith a deficit of two millions.
Even in prosperous times I was one of those
who regretted that the office of Governor was
filled. I do not wish to see a Governor's resi-
dence anywhere iln Western Australia. The
sooner we get rid of this expensive Office and
of its expensive appendages, the better. I may,
mnentin thait onl one dlay the Governor's. rail-
way car went clown to Albany, taking the staff
and thst oim the following day His Excellency
went down to Albany by motor01 car. Imin-edi-
utely upon arrival there His Excellency d1eliv-
ered that inspiring address onl econlomly.

The Premnier: ft was the Governor's own
motor t-ar, andl it took him to Albany at his
own expense.

Mr. JOHNISTON:- No doubt; but it wilt be
extremely difficult to induce the people to prac-
tise economny. as desired hy the Prenier and
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the Governor, unless those who preach the gos-
pel of economny fortify precept with example.
I support time reduiction of this item.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result: -

Ayes is. .- 1
Noes 12. . .- I

-Majority for

Mr. Angwlo
Mr, Brown
Mr. Obesson
Mr, Collier
Mr. Davies.
Mr. Green
Mr. Hltkinott
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Jones

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.

aron
QardineT
George
Uriffiths
Harrison
Hudson

- - 6

ArES-

Mr. Lutey
M r. Mfuilamny
M1r. Munsle

Mr. Rucke
Mr. Smith
'Mr. Teesdale
Mr. Walker

M r. Willeock
Mr. 0ILoghien

(Teller.)

NOES.

Mr. Pickering
Mr. ff. Robinson
Mr. R, T. Robinson
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Hardwilc

fTeller.)
Amendment thus passed. -

Iten, Claremont Hospital for Insane, 'Reno-
vations, £E2,400.

Mr, SMITH: That seems to be a large
amount. The Minister might enlighten the
Committee.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This money
is for very necessary painting and repairs.
There has been practically no painting done at
the institution for eight or nine years, and the
consequence is that the exposed parts of the
woodwork aire absolutely perishing. A report
was madle and T personally inspected the place
and saw immediately that unless something
was done this year the cost of effecting re-
pairs niext year w-ould be considerably more.
Inside some of the places the condition is
each that they are unfit for habitation. There
has been no colcimining done for many years
and the walls are reeking with accumulated
dirt. The spouting too is nut of repair and the
water instead of being conducted away fron
its proper course is going down the walls and
spoiling the place. I tried to let the work of
painting by contract, but T could not see how
it could he done. Unless the painting is dlone
thoroughly now it mnay as well be left undone.
it would he wicked waste not to attend to
these repairs at the present time. I can as-
sure lion. members if I had £50,000 I could
easily spend it on repairs to public buildings
throuighout the State. Whoever will have to
prepare these Estimates next Year will be
compelled to spend a great deal more on re-
novations , and if the money is not spent
next year, 10 or 15 per cent. will have to
ht- added to the total in the following year.
it is madness to allow buildings to get into
such a state of disrepair. Take Parliament
House. in places the water has been conning
through the walls. What is the reason?
Negle(-t. Unless Parliament is prepared to

find mane r for humileian e. time Itild i gs
trill go to the devil. Regarding the Clare-
injozt Asyluim, if the lion. member will place
his ear at my1 disposal, 'I will Coun-ince hinm
of the urgent necessity' for effecting re-
pairs, and if I cannot convince him,.1. will
see that hie remains in Clareniont Ierinan-
catly.

Vote (as reduretl to Z119.969) put and
passed.

This completed the Estimates of the Pub-
lic Works Department.

Department of Attorney Oencral. Ilon. R.
T. Robinson, 'Minister.

Vote-Attorney General, £7,804:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (lion, R. T.

Robinlson-Cann11ing) [1.38 n~.:The sum-
mary given on the front page of the Estimates
will show lion. members that there is an in-
crease in this department of £10,266 over
and above the expenditure of last year. an
increase which is c-aused entirely byv botb
the Legislative Council and Legislative As-
senibly elections which necessitated a gen-
eral vote of X9,000. The remaindler. 1,200,
can be accounted for by two extraneous
items, the first being the retiring leave of
the Registrar of Titles, £756, and the second
an increase of £031 caused by granting
special leave to officers with thle military
forces. Under Awards and Law Courts
there is a standing vote of £1,000, hit of
that only £493 was spent lost year, and on
this vote therefore there is shown a paper
increase of £507. As regards the general
position of the department, economies are
not shown in their true value in comparing
this year's Estimates with last y-ear's vote
because the expenditure of the department
has been gradually reduced ever since tine
beginning of the war. For instance, in
1913-14 the Crown Law Department's Sal-
aries amiounted to £E7,541; to-day they ore
estimated at £6,.051. Ti 1013-14 the salaries
of the Electoral Department were £2,223;
to-day they are estimiated at £2,154. The
Titles Office has been reduced from £11,282
to £9,245. and M1agistracy from £16,2317 to

Hon. T. Walker:- How was that effeeteol?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The rednme-

tions amiount to £1,905 in that department
alone, but on. the other hand the Supreme
Court figures have increased fr-om £7.183 to
£8,142. The total decrease is E6.810. we
have a considerable increase in the ptrobaite
and curator's staff, mainly dne to the ye-
quireinents of the service, which were so ably
pointed out by the select committee on Sui-
preme Court trust funds. Effect has been
given to the recommendations in that report.
The cost of that office has also much in-
creased on account of the soldiers' estates.
It must also he pointed out that while the
probate work has largely increased, litiga-
tion in this State hasg decreased considera-
bly. Mliscellaneous and contingency votes
have increased from £32?,000 to £36l000. But
this is not a fair comparison as regards ex-
tra expense for the general elections wer'
thrown in on us this year. So. to in-,
proper comparisions. wec should witlidra-

925
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item for general elections. Generally speak-
ing, the revenue of this deportment is drop-
ping. Befoare the wrar it amounted to
£85,000, whereas to-day it is £79,000. As I
have pointed out, economties have beent care-
fully studied right through the department.
Personally I do not think it is possible to
get the salaries r-educed any more without
impairing the efficiency of the department.
[n the administration this year extreme
care has been taken to effect econmies
in all votes controlled by the deport-
ment, such as incidental votes and the
like, and although we have to a great
extent gone through the year, yet taking the
first six months the total expenditure is
£84,280 whilst it wvill be observed the total
for the year is £77,864; so if the £34,000 he
doubled it will be seen that we are £8,000 or
£9,000 within the margin. I hope that will.
be maintained. The difficulty just now is that
revenue Is not being nmaintained, and it is im-
possible to forecast what money we are to get
in for probates. There is a heavy item, "1sub-
sidised clerks'' Those officers perform work
in other departments where their services are
required. A great deal of work is perfomed
by the officers of my department for the Trea-
sury. Then those officers work hs laud agent;,
as shipping nmasers and in many other con-
nections. The one salary is alone paid, and
no recoup is Juade to us in tbspet of any of
those) iteums. Thoe clerks also pekfo-d work
for the Commnonwealth Government ink connec-
tion with old-atge pensions, invalid pension;
soldiers' pensions end the like. The fee;
from the Commonwealth Governmfent for this
work are paid into the Treasuyy by the Comn-
monwealth 0 oviarnmeat.

Mr. Lutey: is your departmenit not credited?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No. The

money goes into the Treasury. So the salaries
in the Attorney General's office really appear
a little higher than the work (if the depart-
7ment itself warrants.

Geneial debate concluded: items discussed
as fbllow--

Itetm-Registrar of Titles and Deeds, £90.
Mr. JOHNSTON: What is the policy of the

Government in regard to filling the position
of Registrar? I understand that Mr. Burt
has retired, but I do niot see any provision
made in the Estimates for the filling of the
position. I would also like to know Whether
the 'Minister considers the provision of fird-
proof safes in the Titles Office is adequate.
I understand that the position causes grave
anxiety to the officers concerned in the safety
of the documents deposited there.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The posi-tion of Registrar need not be filled for the
moment, beeause. Mr. Burt is really still
Registrar. I-Ie is nokv enjoyihg 12 months'
leave, which is usual in the case of an officer
of his length of service. -Mr. Clyde is dis-
charging the dluties in the mentime and is
qumite capable of filling the office until a per-

-3ointment is made. The positioii
luired to he filled when the 12

S vs shall have expired. In regard
in, and the general condition of

'ifice, the situation has always

given me( a certain amount of worry, because
I am aware that the valuable documents con-
tained in the department are not as well
housed and cared] for us they should be. -Nor
is the building as safe from fire as o11e
would like. We can only hope that
no disaster occ~urs before that time when
we shall house all the departments under one
roof. In the event of all the Government
offices being housed under one roof it will be
my endeavour to see that the Titles Office is
constituted very largely as one big safe.

Mrem, Magistrates, £7,5453.
Mr.AhILCOCK: Will the Attorney General

inform the Committee what the policy of the
Government is in regard to these magistrates 7
The magistrate at Geraldton is said to be well
over the age of 60, and sonic people in Gerald-
ton think Ina should be retired. The saipe thing
might be said of other magistrates in the
State.

The ATTORNXEY GENERAL: Proba.bly
two or three of our magistrates have reached
the retiring age, bnt at least two of those I
hare in mind are strong and virile men and
qmite capable of performing their duties. In
the case of the mtui who lhas slmt a grat
many years iii the service of the State *e hare
to remember that the pension rates upon re-
tirenment would be very heavy. The whole mat-
ter is, however, receiving close attention, and
if the opportunity oceti of effecting certain
changes in this way I shall not hesitate to
avail myself of it.

Item, Begistrarj Master, etc., £804.
Mr. TEESD ALE: This seems to be a princely

salary to pay to this officer. I understand
that he is getting on in years, and that it
might be possible to retire him. Can the At-
torney General afford us any information in
regard to this position?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The duties
of this officer are many, and lie occupies many
positions of trust. He has the sole manage-
ment of the estates of persons of unsond
mind, and of all prisoners' estates, and in
addition to other duties supervises the routine
work of the Supreme Court. 'Mr. Moseley is
one of the most respectedl officers in the ser-
vices and is very highly qualified. There is no
question about his ability to coniduct the office
of which he is in charge, and he is physically
capable of doing it. It is very questionable as
to whepther it is advisable to dispense with
the services of any officer merely because he
has reached the age of 60, The deputy re-
gistrar, Mr.I Sheratrd, is also a capable officer
and isi kept well employed.
'Mr. -TORN-STON: Mr. "Moseley 'a functions

are of a semi-judicdial character. Ile isa
man of' great experience and ability, and it is
generally recognised that it would be diffi-
cult to get another officer as Competent as
hie is.

Item. Official Receiver in Bankruptcy.
Mr. PTCKERING: I notice that there is

no provision made for this officer. Will the
Attorney General kindly explain the mat-
ter?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Owing to
this officer having joined the AJI.F. the
countm-y has been saved the expense of his
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salary. The office is being carried on by the
second in commaand.

Item, Incidental, £%St0u.
Mr. H. ROBINSON: WVill the Attorney

General give thle Comnmittee sonic informa-
tion concerning what is undoubtedly a large
sum of mtoney under this heading?

Tile ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have here
ain analytical statemient showing how every
p~eay of this amount is being spent. it
includes those items, such as postage, rent,
travelling expenses, and so onl, which are
common to most other departments.

2 o 'clock am.
Itemn, Extra assistance iii thle preparationk Of

electoral rolls, etc., £5,000.
Mr. SMI1TH: P'erhaps there is not much to

cavil at in this iteni, but I wish to refer to
the tees paid to returning officers at elections.
Thle practice has been to emnploy well-paid civil
servants for this work. A ease has just come
under liy notice where thle accountant in the
Colonial Secretary's Department and general
manager of the State Hotels and Chairman of
the Firre Brigcades Board has been further
apjpointed retuirning officer for the forthcour-
ing Legislative Council elections, for perform-
ing which duty he wrill receive a fee of three
guineas.

Mr. Willcoek: Seven guineas, I believe.
MAr. SMEITH: This is most unfair. M.\any

civil servants receiving smnall salaries could do
the work of a returning officer, and they should
be allowed to do it; or, better still, the
appointment could be given to a returned sol-
dier. [ hope that in connection with future
elections the Attorney General will take care
that highly paid officials are exempt froml these
good things.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: As the lion.
miember may have observed front the Press, I
have anticipated his suggestion. I gave the
Electoral Registrar a general order that in the
conduct of elections returned soldiers were to
be employed wherever possible, though lie was
not to take that as anl order that responsible
positions were to be filled by untrained men,
because in elections mistakes mnust not be inade.
There are, undoubtedly, ini connection with
elections, many positions which ran he filled
by returned soldiers; and this has in fact been
donc. Until the member for 'North Perth men-
tioned it, I was unaware that Mr. Campbell
had been appointed returning officer. An
officer less fully occupied than M-\r. Campbell
will in future be appointed to that position.

Rt, Awards and law costs, £E1,000,
Mr. TEESD ALE: What is thle meaning of

this item?
The ATTORNXEY GENERAL: Thle itemn is

a problematical one..\No one can foretell n-bat
is going to be paid under it. To illustrate: the
Government have at present an action at law
pending, which was lost in thle lower court but
wbiili n-c hope to win in the higher court. It
marq, lhowev-er, be lost in the higher court, in
whiceh event the Government would have to pay
costs. There is also the matter of --\r. Nevanas,
whom hen, members know. It is possible that
the Government may have nothing at all to
pay. under the item.

Vote put and passed.

This completed the Estimates of the Attor-
ney General's Department.

Departmnents of Industries, and Woods and
Forests (Ron. R. T. Robinson, M1inister).

Vote-Agricultural Bank, £15,322; lad us-
tries Assistance Board, £E20,992:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL, and '-IN-
ISTER FOR INDUSTRIES, and WOODS
AND FORESTS (Hon. R. T. Robinson-Can-
ning) [2.6 a-'n*] I have a few notes which
maty answer, in advance, some questions that
are likely to be raised. The Minister for
Industries does not often get an opportunity
to tell hon. members of what is going on
in his department; but it will be remembered
tha&t sonic three or four weeks ago I laid on
the' Table a statement showing the opera-
tions of the department. First, let me point
out to lion, members that there has beau a
distinct movement towards economy in ad-
ministration by the amalgamation of the
Agricultural Bank and the Industries Assist-
anilee Ron-rd. Thus, there were foramerly two
accounts offices, two correspondence offices,
and two intquiry i-ornsf--one for eachl institu-
tion. These have all been amalgamated; and,
as far as p~ossible, duplication of work, and
unnecessary work, have been cut out. These
econIomics were chiefly inaugurated hy the
member foi- Nortliani (Hen. J1. Mitchbell),
n-horn I haed the privilege of following in the
office of Minister for Industries. In view
of this anralgamation, it necessari3- follow's
that the Estimates of the two institutions
have also had to be amalgamated--a cireuin-
stance which may perhaps occasion hon.
menmbors soine difficulty in following de-
creases arid increases of expenditure as com-
pared with the figures of the period wlr~n
thle Agricultural ]lank and the Industries As-
sistance Boardl were separate institutions.
Hon-ever, I shall be glad. to furnish any ex-
planations required by h lon. members. I am
sure the Corirtittec will agree that the acti-
vities of the two dlepartmients miust not be
diminished as regards the important work of
fosteriiig and building up the agricultural in-
dustryr. Tiheiri functions must still bu carrc'd
on, although T wvisht to impress on lion. meum-
hers that I amn working for a ltme when the
Industries Assistance Board will have dis-
charged all its duties to this country and
when all our farmners n-ill have been restored
to that position of freedom and independence
which the fanner should hold. 'Members
w ill, no doubt. alpproeinte thle fact that a de-
crc:rse of expenditure amiounting to £ 1,983
is provided for in this department for the
current year. It is hoped that by the end of
the year a mnuch greater decrease will have
been effected. There are a few figures which
I shall give the Committee, mainly for the
purpose of comparison. In the last financial
rear the Akgricultural Banik spent £16,009 on
administration. The estimated requirements
for the present year amiount to £1.5,322, be-
ing a saving of £747. This cost is approni-
mately' half per rent, on the average amount
of advances. I have rio hesitation in say' ing
that is a great tribute to the officers of t1-
hank for tire way' in which they are ab'
keep down their expenses. Under th-
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gatnation of the two departments the func-
tion of the bank is to make loans on long
terms for development purposes, and the
function of the board on the other hand is
to provide harvest to harvest credit. Al-
though the activities of the bank so far as
Lte grietinag of loans is concerned will show
a further curtailment this year-the amount
of new capital which the Treasurer wag able
to provide being £75,000 as against £93,000
expended last term-it has to be borne in
mind that the business of the bank, unlike
that of a spending dejpartmnent, is cumulative,
'and its difficulties only really commence after
a loan has been made to thle individual
farmer. Interest and redemption instal-
inents have to be collected and the naitten-
anco of an increasing number of securities
liable to wastage and depreciation call for
an increased number of inspectors. It is well
that I should make some reference to the
part which this bank has played to the de-
velopmient of the agricultural industry of
Western Australia. I have totalled tip the
development work which the bank moneys
have effected. By its direct aid 1,770,000
acres of virgin land have beemn cleared for
cultivation; 1,802,000 chains of fencing have
been erected, and settlers have been supplied
with stock to the value of £387,000. The
actual amount advanced to borrowers as on
the .30th June was £E3,626,658, of which £878,-
099 has been repaid and written off, leaving
a balance outstanding of £2,7153,559 distri-
buted amongst 8,914 settlers. I mention
those figures to show the extensive Opera-
tions of the Agricultural Bank. It is unneces-
sary for tue to remind hon. members of the
difficulties through which the industry is
passing. Erratic seasons, the withdrawal of
a large numnber of men for active service, and
ravages due to rabbits have made the posi-
tion one of extreme difficulty.

Mr, Smith: The bank should protect its
securities.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The bank
bas no duty cast upon it to do anything InI
connection with the rabbits. The nioney ad-
vaniced by the bank is an advance to the
settlers of thle conmnunity. The bank has the
same obligation as any of the chartered
banks.

M.fr. Johnston: If they take possession they
mmtst get rid of the rabbits.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The mem-
ber for North Perth makes a general accusa-
tion against the bank, that it should take
care of all the rabbits. There are 9,000 set-
tiers and is it to be expected that the Agri-
cultural -Bank can go out and take the rab-
bits off the holdings of all those settlers? It
is :an absoluitely ridiculous proposition.

Mr. Lutey: They should fence in 'their
own damns.

The ATTORN'EY GENER-AL: The bank
has no datms of its own. It is just a banking

that finds monley for the farmers
aking this country. During the

q % 910 securities hlave reverted to
Of these 6. carrying advances

- amiounting to £204,245 are still
Of course where the hank is

in Possession it imust take the necessary pre-
cautions against rabbits and other depreda-
tions. It is very difficult to preveut wire
from, being taken away, or to see that the
panes of glass are not taken out of the win-
dows, or the iron froim the roofs. I do not
acecuse anyone in particular of committing
these depredations, but I should imangine that
they were done at night time. Losses amount-
ing to £4,360 on realised securities hlave been
written off, but in the unprecedented condi-
tions through which we are passing,
it is impossible to estimate wttat losses the
bank will evenunally have to face. It is hoped
however that with the revival of settlement
when conditions become normal after the war,
many of these abandoned jproperties will be
takenm off the bank's hands. The Industries As-
sistance Board last year spent £E22,228 on ad-
ministration and the estinmated requirements
for the present year total £20,992, showing a
saving of £E1,236. Members will desire to know
some of the details of the work carried on by
this board, The number of settlers en the hoard
is 2,378. Hon. mnembers will remember the
table which I submitted a little time back.
Shortly, 247 of the total number of settlers are
represented by accounts marked '"bad"' and
although in most eases the farmns have been
abandoned, I am pleased to state that in the
sales made by the Agricultural Bank, no fewer
than 86 of these properties are included, and
adlvances totalling £11,904 have been taken
over by the purchasers. It will thus be seen
that even thoso debts branded as bad should
not be n-ritten off at thle present juncture in
view of the re-sales which are daily taking
place. I might refer to the detailed statement
which I lad on the table of the House. That
return shows that of the number of settlers
mentioned 33.0 per c-ent. were considered good,
27.5 per cent, were considered fair, 28 per
cenit, doubtful and 10 per cent. bad. I feel
convinced that this return not only supplied
light onl a difficult and vexed question, bitt also
ha'l time desired effect of convincing members
that the operations of the I-ndustries Assist-
ance Board arc being carried on on distinctly
biusiness lines, and that the proportion of an-
ticipated losses, giveni ordinary assistance, n-ill
be less4ened.

1I.Mr. MVunsie took the Chair.]

'Mr. Willeork: What percentage would the
receover 'v of bad debts repretent?

Tphe ATTORN lX 0 E-VERAL: About one-
sixth or- one-seventh. T am also pleasedl to
notice that time return I laid onl the Table has
created a very healthy interest in coummercial
cireles. fIn addition to the advances dealt with,
approximately thle sum of £86,000 was outf-
standiing en the 31st March, 1917, as pay-
ments duie 1w the old board. I mention this
as one om two momnbers askied me at the rimte
whether that retirmi covered all the utoneys due
to time board. tt does corer all the mneys due,
with thle exception of E96,000, which is for
payments made by- the old board under para-
graph (e) of Section (9, for land rent and
hank interest and representing sales of pro-
dmiee and advances mnade to settlers not other-
wise assistedl nuder the Act.
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lion. J. 'Mitchell: Does it corer the £834,000
loss on bran and llarde

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. The
settlers I have indicated handle their own pro-
eetds, and repayments ate made to thenm
dftect. It is estimated that £20,000 at least of
this amount will be written off as had.

]Ton. -. 'Mitchell: So thme £.34,000 must be
written off.

Tlhe ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes, itimust.
Igave just now the returns from the Agrimil-

total Bank in so far as they have affected the
]t-ogress of the country in clearing, fencing,
andI the like. I want to give now the area
c-topped by settlers under the board. in 1915-
16 it was 614,000 acres, with the same area in
1916-17; in 1917-18 the area was 477,000 acres.
Super supplied for the sme periods respect-
ively auounted to £15,000 and £E20,000. The
proceeds of the 1915-16 harvest were 4,590,547
bushels, while other proceeds were 81.000
bushels. In 1916-17 the figures fell to
3,862,000 bushels, the other proceeds being
43,000 bushels, The figures for to-day I have
not, In respect of cornsaeks, iii 1916i-17 be-
tween 6,000 and 7,000 bales "-ere imported
from Calcutta and retailed to hoard clients at
So. 8d. per dozen, although the market price
was approximately 10s. We haended themi over
at cost price, in 1917-18 we imported 5,000
bales and distributed them to board clients for
the present harvest. The price has not yet been
fixed, but it is estimated that it will be be-
tween So. 9d. and 9s., whilst the general mar-
ket price is between 9s. 6d. and 10s. Shortly,
the financial figures at the end of March, 1917,
were £1,344,658. As a set off against that there
would be the proceeds of 1916-17 harvest, the
distribution of which has been comipleted with
the 1917 amending Act The board has an
anthorised capital of £801,633, and for the
past year the operations have been carried out
on an overdraft provided by the Colonial Trea-
surer which will be recouped from the pro-
ceeds of the first dividends on the present har-
vest. To assist the Colonial Treasurer in fin-
siieing the operations of the board, arrange-
inents were made with most of the machinery
merchants to take Treasury bonds in payment
of their accounts. Those payments were made
in pursuance of a guarantee given by the pire-
sent board of 1 2 months to provide for the
supply of additional machinery or for the re-
tention of that on the farm. In most cases
paynments were m)ade in cash, which enables
the settler to secure machinery at a very much
reduced cost.

Hon. -. Mitchell: Does that settle all out-
staniling mnachinery aecountst

Trhe ATTORNEY GENERAL: No, not all-
Those that nere guaranteed were of that class
for the supply of additional machinery or the
retention of that on the farm.

Hon. J. Mitchell: At what rate will that be
charged to the farmeri

'The ATTORNEY GE3NERAL: The ques-
tiun of how, that is to be l-harged has yet fo
Ile debated with the Colonial Treasurer. I
have more inforniation here but T think I
bad better content myself with answering
any spe-ifii- questions hon. members may
ask. D~o I understand that the ruling of
the Chair holds that Woods and Forests and

Industries are to he taken together, al
though they are separate departments?

The CHAIRMAN: I am of opinion that
the general discussion should be on the lot.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Very well,
Iwill say a few words about Woods and

Forests. This is a department which myv pre-
decessor, the present leader of the Opposi-
tion, had the honour and privilege, I use the
words advisedly, of inaugurating. It was
he who first emiployed -.%r. Lane Poole, and
he who conceived the idea of placing the
department in a position to become a na-
tional asset. At all events, it has fallen to
my lot to continue in the work of my hon.
friend, the member for Boulder (Hon. P.
Collier). The Woods and Forests work is
always very congenial and pleasant to me.
'[There is naturally an increase in the Esti-
,nates due, to a certain extent, to the neeed-
sary increase in the number of inspectors
for the satisfactory working of the depart-
,,,ent. There is this consolation about it,
however, namely, that this is one of the
Government departments which is a rene"-
ative department. It is a department which,
for nanny years, has poured money into the
coffers of the Treasury. For years not a
penny has been spent on forests, but the
time has come wvhen we have to spend money
on the saving and regeneration of our for-
ests, if we wish to p~reserve them as a na-
tional asset. I do not wish to anticipate,
but next session I do hope to have the priv-
ilege of introducing a Forest Bill which will
lie the conmunicnation of the work in cornne-
tion with our forests. The Forestry Depart-
mnenit has been conducted on ver~y economical
lines, and any changes that are made are
very closely scrutinised beforehand. No
officers have ben added to it beyond those
who were absolutely necessary. The Fores-
try Department will for all time be able to
pay its way and hand over a vecry substan-
tial profit to the Treasurer. I anticipate
that when thme Forest Act is working in full
swing wye will be able to hand over to the
Treasurer half of the takings of that depart-
mnent, provided we are allowed to keep the
the other half for reafforestation purposes.
At present there is a shortage in revenue,
owing to the suspension of the timber ex-
port trade, due to the lack of ships. But
surely when this war- is over, there will be
such a demiand for Western A ustralian hard-
woods throughout the world that tlhe most
flourishing department of the Public service
.f this State will he the Forestry Depart-
,nont.

Mr. Smith: Where are you to get the ships
with which to shift the timber?

The ATTORNEY G;ENERAL: If the hon.
member would read the other newspapers
that are pulished--

Mr. Smith: I (lid tot say which one I
read.

Tme ATTORNEY GENERAL: He would
see that the Forestry' Department is publish-
ing a series of articles. The first of these
has already appeared both in the ''We'
Australian', and the ''Daily News'' T'
articles have been prepared in the F-
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Dlepar-tmient, and others are to conie. They
arc to the effect tltat Western Australia has
in tire past produced voodeun ships, and that
Westernt Australia can build wooden ships
in suitable places. We also desire to show
to n-hat use wooden ships can be put. Peo-
ple n-ho are conducting the business of navi-
gation have the idea that only steamships,'
o stilaonly iron ships, al-c of value. Titose far-
seeing people, the Norwegian and Swedish
merchants, have beetn buying u p from the
foolish British holders A the sailing ships
they were williig to sell. The time is fast
approachintg when the ontly possible way- of
dealing withs such products; as wheat, the-
her, and other necessarily slow travelling
produvts. wvill be by means of soilinug ships,
if they al-c to comtpete in other rtarkets of
the world.- I. have no dotubt that holt. minn-
lbers have read] the articles, the publication
of w~hich in thle inewspapers. which were good
enough to give its this slpace, wasmt austhorised
by mer, and will conie to the same conclusion
that vvc htave arrived at, namely, that wooden
ships c-onstitute a national necessit. How
this is goiirg to he Oarried out in a practical
w1~v is artother mtatter. We htav-e 110e control
overI t he finn"i-es of the Coalmonwealth,. If
the Comimroiiweathi knew their business as
w-elI ais wec think, we know it, the)- would
em hark iuponi a pi-ogranmmae of wooden ship-
builditng. P'erhaps I atIl getting ana f Irom
say Estimnates. I shsallI be glad.- however, to
iainer an'- qutestions that hl. mlembewrs
miaY pit Ito ile, cit her ini connrection wvith tile
idutstries De partmen t, the Agricultural
Bonk, or thle Woods and Forests Department.
Host. J. MTUTCHELL (Northam) [2.35

a si -): T should like to knlow what the Mlinis-
tei intends to do with the fatrmne,-s under the
Industries Assistance Board, particularly in
thle coming season. These farmters receive
certain mtonthly paytments so long as they
wor-k or, timeir formts. I should like to know if
that is to be contiinued. I holoe that will hea
the ease for this arrangement has worked
satisfactorilyv for the last IS months. I
should like to know from tlte Minister whether
lie intends to keep) going the system which
now obtains. Up to the ist March, when I
left office, the farmers had the right to draw
up to 9s. a day as a living allowance, and it
is iimportatnt that the Committee should be
told what is intended to be (loite in this mat-
ter.

Hon. P. Collier: Is itot tltat am~ouiit too
low?

Hon. J. -MITCHELL: Only about 20 per
cent, of the farmers drew the full allowatnce
uirhi they mtight have had. They are allowed
to keep their- smiall things such as butter,
eggs, aid poultry.

Host. P. Collier: I, think we might inicrease
the amlount bitt reduce the interest.

Holt. fI. MITCHELL: That would probably
be P thing. This is a matter of Gov-

-Hey of which we should know some-
S'lie leader of the Opposition said

l tbout the interest to be charged.
- ~ sed that the Government have in-

T ate of interest to 7 per cent. amid

that tite%, have mnade this increased charge-
retrospecitive.

MrIt. Johnston: It is scandalous.
lion. J. MiJTCHELL: I hope that this trill

not be persisted in.
Ho,,. IV. C. Angwin: This money s-as bor-

rowed by the Labour Government at a lower
rote of interest thani is now being charged
for it.

Hon. .f. MITCHELL: 1. should like to point
out that the capital used by the Industries
Assistance Board "'as provided at a time
wheni the rate of interest was lower than it
is sTei. Tt is not fair to the farmers to
charge them a rate of this sort.

Hon. NV. C. Angwiii The rate was 41/ per
cent.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It is not fair to
saddle these inen, who come to the Government
because they are in distress, with an increased
rate of interest. This capital was borrowed
at 41/. per cent., and now that the Government
have to pay 6I per cent, they desire to cover
themselves by a higher rate of interest on
preselit loans. It is ridiculous to charge the
fariter anl addition al 21 Per cent. It ought
to Ise tire policy of tile Government to give
out this mntey as cheaply as possible. In
New Zealand, the advances made to farmers
are greater per head of tile population than in
any Statte of tite Coliutonwealth anif they Pay
4'/2 per ceint. for it.

Mr. Smnith : There are wore farnners there.
lHon. .1. -MITCHELL: New Zealand has ad-

vancel 17 millions to the farmers. 'tot Itm-
porary advances such as are miade by tlte Indlus-
tries Assistance Board, but advances similar
to those made by thle Agricultural Banik. The
i-ate of interest is 41% per eit., jiotwithatand-
lug that we are living in war time. They rea-
lise that the agriculturist is necessary to thsem.
Their exports of agricultural produce practi-
cally constitute the exports of 'New Zealnad.
A tmillion of peop~le htave sold 52 tmillions of
proditce to the British Governmient since
March, 1915-almost wholly the produtcts of
the farmt: mteat. cheese, wool, and so on.

Mr. Smith: How rtucs has Western Austra-
lia, with a third of the population, sold to the
British Goverinment during the same period?

Hon. .1. 'MITCHIELL: Otnly a fraction of
that anmunt. We have sold wool and whteat
to the British Governmient, though we did tnot
supply cheese tnt hotter for our own eon-
sumlption. Again, though we have tmeat to
sell, we have no freezing works, aitd therefore
cannot assist the Mother Land in that respect.
Had we had freezing works, we should cer-
tainly have sold moeat to Britain since the
wvar began. I trust our farmers will he helped
in this direction too. My friends from thle
Northt will he plea serl to know that on the
farms of Wiestern Atistralia there are one
million moel- sheep than, thtere are on our pas-
toral rusts; but the number of sheep will riot
materially increase unless freezing works are
erected at Fremnantle. t believe the plans are
ready, and T trust that the buildings will soon
be constructed. Fr-om the figures supplied by
the Attorsney General, the increase in the rate
of interest on mottey lent by the Government
mens an impost of £13,000 annnally directed
against the farmers.
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The Attorney General: ThMy v[ make anl ex-
planation which wvill saie a gr-eat deal of dis-
cussionI I can see thle mlembher for Northani
thinks that the rate of interest has been raised]
01k the whole amount advanced to the farmers.
That is not so. Onl moneYS advanced by the
bon. gentlemnin himself interest is collected at
the rate of five per cent.; the rate fixed whlen
the moneys were adlvanceed. For ainothier ['art
of the advances we are chorgling Six per cent.
Seven per cent, is being charged onl the
ainievs the farmers obtain to-dlay.

JHon. AV. C. Angi..: That is the mnley
which we borrowed at 41f litr cent.

The Attorney Gen.eral: :\o. The nmoney
hicll is being givenl to tle to-day costs the

Treasurer 6% per cent.
Hoe,. W. C. A ngwi n Where i, the a motnat

of C30O,000 which was borro' ed andll has been
Ilaid hack?

The Attorney General: Thati moiIQV is ii,-

sorbed in tile business. But tlie money up.
plied by the Treasurer from the beginning of
the 'year is costing the State 61'4 pet cent.
'rie cost of admn~ilistiation imnts to aboot 2
IPL~ cent.; hut the Government are not chr g-
ing the farmers niore tihani 7 per cent. Tile
bulk of the money carries interest at the rate
of 5 per- cent.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: T do not undlerstand
how laoneY being adlvanced ]lon- cll lie charged
at a hiighcr rate of interest as froml October
last. Rowl canl the higiher i-ate ble retrospee-
five?

The Attorney' General: Because all thle ra-
vances are no0w being m~ade at thant rate of
in~terest which is tire current rate.

Hon. J. -MITCHELL: Then, i take it,' there
will he accounts against farmers charged partly
at five per cent, and tartly at seven per cent.-

The Attorney General: Andl partly at six
per cent.

Air. Smith: Tile farmler wVonl't know where
he are.

Hon. J. MFT7CI-ELL: And thle depcartmnent
won't know, either. Suppose at farmer wvith
a debit of £3,000 repaYs £1,00; which part
of is debit will be disellargell-th- part
carrying five per cellt. interest, or thle part
carry, ing six per tent., or tile part earn ing
se'enl per cent.? We cannrot have liirvjnt
rates in these maltters.

Thle Attorney General: Yes, we can.
Hon,. J. MTTCHELI> I'rlder the syt-lof

thep board ;in amount is retinedm fro.l, tile
proc-eels of the crop suffic-ient to cover the
cost of cropping for the earning y-ear, SO
tlhat really, the farmer fro..n now on is lwin",
his ownI mloney. If thlis is so, he certainly
should not pay seven per cent. inter-est on
nioriev which is really his own. However, it
will be )lightl*y interesting to know how t he,~
collections nre to hle made, and wihether this
new money which the Attorney General
Spe'aks of is in addition to the wailnee winchI
srood last October against the fariller,, and
not merely mnieY represenltang the proced
of thle last el-op. Tol thle formner alternative.
there alight be smle jllstifi'-atiol. for fie
:wnton of the Ooverlinuet.

The Attorney General: That is what it is.

Hon. J. M[TCHELL: I doubt if tile total
inidebtedness of the farmer for this year is
'lore than it was in October lnst, when

£1Siiii,000 was owing.
,The Attorney Genlera~l: Tile total of the in-

delbtedness under the board is very muchl less.
lone. J. NELTCJ{ELL: Thea, low (-an liew

moneys have been used in the conduct of
this business? At any rate, it is quite evi-
dent that if thle Cl,30I0,000l at which the,
anloulnt stood in October last is riot exceeded
this .%-ear, there earl have heen no uew money
put into this business, anrd therefore thle in-
creased rate will not hie jusitified. In this
atter we do not know one Minister from

another. The decision tol ch]arge seven pee
,eint. is a Government dec isi on, and we look
to the Governmaent in the miatter. Tile Ori-
gi ant rate is a Iready Aiffic Cl' tiand if there
is. as I contend and as tilte Attiirnex- Gene. al
really adrmits, no now money, there should
,'ot lie ft(he igher- rate of inlterest. Obne word
withI regard to thme work of the farmers. Tme
boa-rd's work has beeln tritieised, and the
work done b" the Ilen on time farms has been
criticised. i believe that no 2,000 niln evc'r
wvorkced nmore honestly than the 2.000 fariiert,
under the board have worked.- T believe it
would be impossible for any 2,000 In to
give more faithful or more holnest service to
the State. These farmers ought to he re-
garded as a valuable asset of Western
Australia. Our- agricuilturists ought to be
regariled here as thle agricultiurists of 'Newv
Zealandi and those of Canada are regarded
in their countries. They have made both
those countries, aind tile Opposition 'low tell
ius that the agriciulturist is going to malie
\Vortera Australia. Before thle country gets
out of tile ood, we Shelfi have to obtain a
great mniy more agriculturists, and they %vill
have to be granted a great deal mlore assist-
ance0. T aini Surpr-ised to learn that the At-
torllCv General thminks the Indnstri es Assist'
mice'Board should cease their operations ais
soo,, as possible. r believe the hoard to ble
-Cr'- iiceessIry

'l'hie Attorney- 6eneral: There is tle Ag-ri.
c,itural Ratnk.

[(a'.. .1. MITCli Kl: 'Thle Agricultural
Hank is very aveeessarv. too: but time Agri-
culturral Hank cantnot 110 this business of
croppinlg and of temporatry, advauces. It is
Iletessary, ats the Attorney General lbis
poaintedl nut, that the Agricultural Rank :,nl
the Inadustries Assistance Boaird should Ihe
kept quite separate. That is so, and always
wvili ble so. Further. I believe that the hoard
ilii be reqiiuired in connection w-ith time set.

tienmment of thep returned Soldiers. Howev-er,
we heed not onl this ocecasion discuss the
,losing down of the board, because the linard
wvill ot lie closed down for some t imne
a it 11 1we shlf hfve plenty of Olor.
tlnit vy to disc-uss that (luestion more fall '.
Given a return of rea40onably decent eon-
li tions. thle values nf our secutrities will he*
restored. Tt will readily hle understood that
the fall in tire value of ten thoirsandl securi-
ties wil 1 he '-onsiderai tile. flnt not,-ithstn P
ing that. only a smnall loss is expected. W
regard to tflip Woods amid Forests 1,
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ev-holy k now., that noth ing is beinig
dote ii. tile ira ' of cutti mg timtber: yet time
Minister has increa sed the expenditure, of im1.
s-ctorsq, clerks, labourers and imessengers
br £1,300. That is a very big sum in these
daYs a ad one ean, hardly iinderstand how
such an expenditine cnn he neeesinay in view
of the feet that there will be little timiber
to ispeet. [ hope the Mfinister will explain
the imerense. I should not objeet to it if
We Were doing some work.

TMr. HARRISON(Avon) [2-.52a.njj]: With regard
to this vote it can safely be said that there was
never a mnote just measure passed than the Indus-
tries Assistance Act, nor one that has done so
much for Western Australia. The assets of the
State have been, kept alive and the populous
centres have received the chief benefit. I certainly'
think the wheat farmers have saved Western
Australia. There seems to be a good dleal of
misapprehension in Western Australia, however,
as to the value of this particular measure and as
to what is being done uinder it. A little while
ago Mr. Hughes said that the wheat farmers of
the Commonwealth had received 3.5 million pounds
for their wheat. As a m..atter of fact the wheat
farmers have received very little. Tnie the money
has been given as a guarantee for the purchase
of wheat. But what has it done ? The wheat
has been distributed through the Industries Assist.
anice Board, and the storekeepers in the districts
of farmers, and the whlolesale merchants, have
had their bad and doubtful debts converted into
gilt edged securities through this measure.
With regard to the matter of interest, I know
of clients of the Industries Assistance Board who,
if they could get the fll] "alue of 4s. per bushel
would be able to free themselves from the Board.
But the Board are going to charge an increased
rate of interest though the assets of the farmers
arm being held not only by the State but by the
Commonwealth. If they are treading on the
assets of the farmer on the guarantee given by
this State and also the Commonwealth, it is not
right that they should increase the rate of interest.
I would like to know from the Minister if those
assets will be calculated before any of their accounts
ame to be charged the higher rate of 7 orS8 per cent.
If that is going to be dlone it is not equitable.
do not think that the Government should exceed
what would be done by chartered banks or trading
firms. I have stated before that the Act has
proved to be one of the. best measures ever passed
for the fanmers in this State. The rates of interest
were reduced from as high as 33 per cent, to .5
and 6 per cent, and farms were saved. If many'
of the farina had been wiped out at that time,
what would have been the position of Westorn
Australia ? Had it not been for the assets created
under this particular Act where would we have
been ? The Act is still doing good work and it
must remain in existence. otherwise what with
the rabbits and other troubles time State will feel
the effect of dlecreaseud production which must
follow throughout the agricultural centres.

Mr. Yr. ROBINSON (Albany) [2-0 am.]: I under.
stand that the Industries Bo4ardl was created for
the benefit of the wheat farmer. I should like
to see the '-me advantages extended to the market

ad particularly to the potato growers.
Angwin : They cared to get it.

S iINSON: They have had] assistance
cultural Bank, but not on so favour.
is as are extended to the wheat
Minister in charge of the Industries

Assistance Board has placed certain limitations
upon them, with the result that the unfortunate
potato growers; have had to hand[ over the whole
of their proceeds to the Covernment. This is
hardly fair, because the board has not provided
potato growers with allowances for stores, as in
the case of the wheat growers. Instead of allowing
him out of his crop the amount of his stores. I
understand the decision was that the Whole of
the crop should be taken, first by the Government,
and any balance left over bly the merchant. The
board has taken over, the security of already
secured creditors, namely the reachiner" mer-
chants. In many instances the machinery 'net.
chaents htare urneessarily forced on the 'farmer
expensive machinery which could have been done
without. The machinery merchant gets a deposit
for the machinery, after which the Government
step in and, in order to fuly protect the machinery
merchant, take over his 'account. What about
those storekeepers who stood by the farmer before
the Industries Assistance Board wast created,
and who are standing by him still ? I think the
Government should] allow a porportion of the
crop to be paid yearly to the storekeeper who has
been keeping the farmer. Some time ago the
Minister placed before its a return in connection
with the board. I would like him to tell us wvhethmer
any amounts have been written off and should have
been shown, on this statement. The number he
gave for my electorate was 107, yet I find that two
inspectors have 81 each. Then there are the
potato growers.

The Attorney Generall: They are not included
in my statement. They get a special allowance
fromt the Agricultural Department.

Mr. H. RO1BINSON: I am glad to hear that
both the Agricultural Bank and the Industries
Assistance Board are being run under one manage-
ment. I have an illustration of what has occurred
in the pust under separate management. One
man with 3,636 acre of land secured from the
Agricultural Bank a loare of £2,048 4s. Id. On
31st December last his interest and arrears
amounted to £215 13s. 9d1., while his land rents
represented £231 2s. 4d. The amount he was
owing to the Industries Assistance Board on 3t
March, 1917, was £54 l~s. Od., the total owing
to the Government being 03,0315 10s. 10d., white
his liabilities to other oreditors amnounted to
£1,342 12s. 10d., or a total of £4,378 .3s. 8d. If
every man was helped as lavishly as that it would
take the Blank of England to finance the farmers.
On the other hand there is in my electorate a hard
working industrious mail who for four years has
had had crops. Last season he got only 250
bings of wheat. He has never boon able to find
out his position uinder the board, He is 12 miles
fromt a railway. H-e made application to be
assisted with sheep, but his application was turned
down. He also made application for his rents to
be deferred, but this request hias been. ref used.
Those anomalies can only be overcome by having
the control of the two departments vested in one
manager.

MrI. GRIFFITHS (York) [3-8a.m. The Woods
and Forests Department has been very much
neglected in the past. I ame pleased to see dile
Minister taking such a lively interest in it. I wsould
like to know whether anything has been (lone in
regard to getting the long promised laboratory
established.

The Attorney General :Yes, we are peggig
away at it.
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Mr. OR IFFITH I-IS Further than that, I believe
the Minister sent 30 tons of jarnsh to the munition
works in London in order to find out whether it
would be a commercial propositionl. Can the
Minister tell us what has happened to that ship.
ment ?

The Attorney Genieral : T made a statement
about that in the Press. Owing to some bungle in
the Agent General's office, that 30 ton shipment
was not sent on to the munition factories, but was
used in other ways. They have since sent out
for a consignment of 300 tons, but of course we
cannot at p resent supply it. However, the tests
have not been made.

'Mr. CRIFFITHS - We have hail before the
select committee appointed to inquire into the
rabbit pest, a Mfr. Murray, who showed to the
memnbers of that committee some very fine samples
of leather tanned by red gum. If he is able to
solve the problem which exists in regard to getting
a rood colour into the leather which offers some
difficulty, because of the use of red gum, for tanning
purposes, I think we shall find that we have an
asset of enormous value to the State. That gentle.
man will be brought into contact wi 'th the depart-
ment concerned during the next day or two, and
something of importance to the State may result.
I1 consider that members of this Chamber ought
to take more interest in this department than they
do.

Mr. JOHNSTON (Williams.Narrogin) [3-12
a.m.]: I think T can fairly congratulate the Mlinister

u pon taking such an active interest in the work of
his department., and showing such a keen desire
to establish new industries in Western Australia.
Only this afternoon we had the pleasure of the
Minister's attendance at a meeting of the executive
of the Farmers' and Settlers' Association.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : Has he joined it, too.?
'Mr. JOHNSTON : lHe is a sympathisur, and T

hope he will show himself an active suipporter of
some of our requests. In the course of his remarks
-and I have the Minister's explicit permission
to refer to this matter-he put before us the
desirability of establishing a woollen factory in
Western Australia. He also gave us a great deal
of interesting information, which I am stare con-
vinced us that we ought to have a new andi up-
to-date woollen factory in the State before long.
In this and many ot her directions the Mlinister
is showing a desire to keep people within the State
by the establishment of new industrics in various
directions, so as to prevent the mone 'y that is now
going out from leaving the State. The Mfinister
has a very wide field for his undoubited abilities
upon the question of repatriation. It appears to
nie' that since his department has become actively'
cncerned in this work, and since the general
manager of the Industries Assistance Board has
been controlling the work uinder his direction,
he ought now to see that the licensed surveyors
in the State are put busily to work as quickly as
possible.

The Minister for Industries : This concerns the
landls Department.

Mfr. JOHNSTON:- It appears to me that this
work of repatriation cannot be carried out unless
the land is first survey' ed. and every surveyor
ought immediately to be put to work in this dim;e.
tion.

Hob n. WV. C. Angwin:, There is nothintr in this
vote about surveyors.

Mr. JOHNSTON : The work of repatriation i- ait
present under the control of 31r. Paterson.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin : Not in this vote.

'Mr. JOHNSTON : I am anxious that A1r,
Paterson's work should be preceded by the siurvey
of all available Crown lands, and by the classifica-
tion of private lands suitable for settlement.

Hon, AV. C. Angrin : There is nothing in this
vote about that.

Mr. JOHNSTON :- What I have said is pertinent
to this department. The work cannot proceed
uiess these suirvs are made. A promise has
been made through this department to the Federal
G:overnmuent for the absorption of 8,000 settlers,
Y think in the first rear after the war, and this
promise cannot be given effect to until the land
is made available for the purpose. The people
in my district have been trying to get butter and
baicon factories established for some considerable
time past. Although we have met with smypathy
in our dealings with the Mfinister, and although
the people are putting their hands deeply into t hei r
pockets, and a. considerable portion of the necessary
capital has been subscribed, we aire having a diffi-
culty in obtaining anything of a definite natnire
from the Government.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: This is under the Minister
for Agriculture.

The Minister for Industries : That is not a fair
statement to make.

The Premier : Tt is incorrect.
Mr. JOHNSTON : I have correspondence in

my pocket which goes to show-
Hon. W,. C. Angwin:. I rise to a point of order.

The hion. member is discussing Division tO--
"Minister for Agriculture."
The CHAIRMAN:- The hon. member is not in

order in discussing butter and bacon factories
under this vote.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Ain I not permitted to read
a letter from the Minister for Industries, who is
the Minister controlling the department, on this
subjOct ?

Hu. WV. C'. Angwin ; We inust deal with the
Estimates.

M1r. JOHNSTO N :The Minister's department
controls this work.

The CHATIRMAN: It has nothing to do with
this Vote. I cannot allow the lion. member to
discuss butter and bacon factories. The matter
should have been discussed under the Vote of the
Minister for Agriculture.

Mr. JOHNSTON : To the best of my knowledge
and belief, this department is controlling the supply
of the money.

The Colonial Treasurer: I am controlling the
supply of the money.

Mr. JOHNSTON : The Colonial Treasurer sup-
plies the money to the Minister, and the 'Minister
passes it on to the people interested.

The CHAIRMAN:- I cannot help that. If thu
Minister for Induistries is supplying money for
bacon factories, the matter should have come
under this head, hut as it is not under this head I
connot allow the hion. member to discuiss the matter
now.

Mr. J1OHNSTON : Very well, 3Mr. Chairman.
I should like to refer to the question of the increase
in interest charged to assisted settlers, to which
some reference has already been made. I was
pleased to hear the explanation of the Minister
that the 7 per cent, interest is only being charired
on a porition of the advances.

The Minister for Industries:- On the new money.
M1r. JOHNSTON : That was not known in the

country districts- General notices hare been' ent
out to the assisted settlers briefly stating that their
interest has been raised to 7 per cent. as from the
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let October last. The 3linister canl readily under-
Stand that, in. these circumostances, a great dLeal
of alarmn is felt by the settlers. It was felt to be
unfair that such an increase should he miade,
and niade reti-ospective. fin this connection I de
not think it is a legal act to charge thle increased
interest back to that date. Trhe farnkers who have
had the use of thme mioney hare thought that they
wvere to pay thle lower rate of interest. Now they
are notified that the increased rate apiplies re-
trospectively. I hope the assisted settlers will
take steps to test thre legal aspect of the matter.
No private bank advancing to people generally
can increase thle rate of interest retrospectively.
The rate of interest can bie increasedl ontl r roe
notice under tile miortgage. I would Urge the
Attorney Genleral to reviewv the legal aspct.
Apart from that, there is the moral aspect, which
deserves the attention of the iverninent. On
reconsideration the Government will probaly3
recognise that it is unfair to date the increased
interest back. As regardis the Agrieultural Basnk,
thle A ttorney Ceneral taid that hie wvas most ansious
to see settlers quickly attain a position of
freedom and imdc penldenee.

The Attornecy Gleneral; 11Tht remtark Of urine
referred to the Industries Assistance Beard.

Mr. TOHNSTON:; At all events, I wish to see
them attain that petition in every respect. Thle
limited amount of mioney available this rear for
new advances certainly will net assist thle Settlers
mtuch ink that direction.

M;i-. TrEESDALE (Roebourot.) 13. 22 ami,: There
is one section of tjse public particularly interested
in the subject of this debate, And that is the store-
keeper-, The matter is of the utinst importance
to hire. He has been Supporting the farmer now
for Y'ears, and that Support haso run into a con-
siderable amount of mione.Y. If the rat(, of ill-
terest n)il Government advatues is raised as pro.
psedet. it will practicallyv mean that the Wtore.
keeper will not get a farthing of the fanne s in-
debtedniess to him. I Suggest that the 0Govern-
meat might see their way even to exempt thle
amount of money owing by the farmner for stores,
of which amount they havt returns. Tlhat would
hell) considerably, Fron personal experience I
know that the indebtedness of the farmter to the
country storekeeper is a very Serious itemmt. The
storekeepeor has had to pay his iinterest regularly
to the banik. but hie has not been able to get pay3-
ment of his own account front tile fainter. Nuns.
hers of country juerchantsi have, ill ciilllUenco,
been brought practical]%- to time. doofr of the inl-
Solvency (uit. The.. are just ho'ling their o wn,
trusting like Mlicawber, that someet-hing will turn
Up h ut they are And have been having a very
bad time. There is the gravest risk that this
extra ounce or two itt the siapn- 'if increased in-
terest, may prove of Suich serious itnonent as to
force them to close up for good. I feel sure that
the Government recgnise that thle storekeeper
has been very lienienit with the farner. And has
put up, front the banks, with a very great deal
Of harrassing treatmen~t which lie could not pass
on to the farmer, because thle attemapt must neces-
sarily habve proved futile. - The sto)rveeer knew
he could not get the money Owiiig to hint by the
farmer, and he has patiently waited for a good
season to come along, hut there sems to be &6
kind of blight on the country. If tlti Govern-
ment could see their w&%, tu accept met' Suggestion
that the rate of interest onl which th44 money was
originally lent ehouild Continua to appiml ini respect
of the amount of the farner's indelitedness to

the storekeeper, they would ean the lattei
gratitude,

Mr, PICKERNG (.Sssex) L3-.24 a.,n.j: 1 rise
sire to obtain front the Minister for Woods and
Forests a statement as to the policy of the depart-
snent with regardj to ste timber heowers. I have
in my electorate a number of bowers, who Are
experiencing great difficulty in getting buish in.
which to make their living.

The Attorney General : There is plenty of good
bush.

Mr. PICKERING:- The conditions a~pper'tain-
ing: to hewing are most harrassimig, and I shall be
glad to know whether the Minister is prepared to
make any concession in this regard. As to the
sandalwood plantation, it is interesting to learn
that the Government are establishing reaffores.
tation. on these lines.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Frnantle)
[3-25 ant.]: I ant not surprised to leant that the
Goveranment finid it necessary to maise the rate of
interest on advances to farmers, because 1 an
sure that no economy whatever is practised lly
the department concerned. This year there has
been an increase of £4,000 or £7,000 in the ad-
Mitnistration expenses. Hon. members will ob-
serve that even the inspectors have increased in
number and in salary.

The Attorney General : No ;not. in numtber.
Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN:. The amlount for their

Bitkines is nearly £.1,000 more than it was lat
year.

The Attorney General : Last year the inspee-
tors drew onty ten months' satary,

Hon.L W. C., ANOWIX: - Further, we find that
the rent of offices in which to carry on the work
has also risen considerably.

The Attorney General : Not this year. The
amount shown on last year's Estimates represent-
ed rent for only a portion of thle year.

Hon. WV. C. ANUWIN:I consider that the
Minister could uise his own offices to get the work
done in. There is no necessity to rent two or
three sets of offics while the Attorney Generals
own office is almaost continuously entpty. There
is accommodation in the Crown Law Departnsen$
quite sufficient for this work, and in that way the
rent of the suite of roomis in the building at the
corner of Williamk-stet and St. George's Tarrae
could lie Saved. It is the farnmers who will. have
to pay, rile rent of the pronmises occupied by the
Industries Assistance Board. H-on, members will!
observe an increase off 1,000 in the clerical division.
Thorn is great need for the exerise of conmIy
here.

The Attorney General : There is a reduction
of £3,000.

Hon. W. C. ANGIVIN -: Untdoubtedly the farnner
will have to paky for all this. The whole of the cost
is booked up to him. The late Liberal Govern.
mnent gave the agriculturist £50,000 Or £00,000
per annuml through the niedjuin of a reduced
railway rate for fertiliser. and nnw the -Natio'nal
Govcrnnnient arc making him' pay it back through
another channel. Tire Labour (Governmnent her.
rowed a sumn of £82,00 for assistane- to settlers
during the yearskm iI and nis~-. tha
mioney was raised at 4V, per cent. interest. end that
money was intcetded to be used over and uiver
again for -tile express purpose, of assisting thiq
settlers. Now, if the National Gosvernmeont liare
need that money in other directions, if it has beerq
expended in works, they should sav so. I notice
that the Governmnent ha .ve recentl 'y beilt a railway
for the purpose of assisting farmer,. Accorditgly,
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the Government are now compelledl to go on the
market for money to help the farmers, and, of
course, a, higher rate of interest has to he paid.
I hold that the farmers should have had the ad-
vantage of using that cheap money. £802,000. over
Rod( over again. Further, I consider that the
swriginal rate of interest should still apply. I was
rather struck with the manner of the Minister in
introducing the Woods and Forests Estimates.
'He led off by complimenting my% leader, the member
for Boulder ; and when compliments such as the
Attorney G;enea's are passed across the floor of
the Chamber it makes one suspicious as to what
may be at the hack of thenm. I observe that the
Woods and Forests Estimates for this year are
higher by £2,146. The revenue of the State has
dropped and we cannot afford to indulge in ex-
perijuents. It is our duty to see that we keep dIown
thle expenditure ;it is necessary that we should
watch every shilling, and I regret that in the de-
par-tment unider the Minister for Woods and Forests
-economy is not being exercised to the same extent
as is the case in other departments. Increases arm
shown right and left.

The Attorney General: That is not a corret
statement; the Agricultural Bank and the In-
-dustries Department have reduced their expenditure
-by £3,000 ; it is in the Woods and Forests Depart
went that there is an increase.

lion. W. C. AINOWIN : The expenditure of the
Agricultural Bank and the Industries Department
has increased by some thousands of pounds since
the presento Minister took office, It is the duty of
the Minister to ace that the same economy is exer-
-cised ia this department as in the other depoart
snents.

The Attorney General :I have reduced the staff
from 80 to 50 in the last two years.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: It is strange that the
Minister will adhere to tile belief that he has re-
-duced the expenditure. In 1915-16, the expendi-
ture of the Industries Assistamce Board totalled
£16,488 and if lion, members wilt look at the Esti-
matws they will find that the total now is consider-
ably more.

The Attorney General: True, because the
member for Northarn introduced a systeml of in-
spection. I have not added one inspector to the
staff.

Eon. IV. C. ANC'WIN:% Of course we want to
As the larmets get out of the difficulties they got
into thteough the drought, but they must pay for
the assistance they have had. Unfortunately,
however, they must now pay 7 instead of 6 per cent,

The Attorney General: Only on hew money.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : If the Government

have used the farmers' money in other directions
they have been obliged to borrow new money for
the Farmers.

The Attorney General: We atn only charging
them 5 per cent, for that money.

Hion, W. C. ANO WIN: By the return which has
been placed on the Table it would appear that the
amount borrowed was repaid, but that no allow-
aince has been made for that, and that repaid
ameunt. has been re-loanted. If we lend the farmers

"5,000 and they repay that sum, and then we
lend it again, it is carried on as if a million had
been loaned instead of half a million, If the
Government are using this money over again, they
should not charge the higher rate of interest oni
it. If the Government have used the money in
some other direction, they should say so. alt[d they
should state also whether tlley have had to borrowv
new money with which to assisit the Farmiers, but

tiley must not expecvt the farmeis ' paIly atlditinall
interest on the moey previously raised.

Mr. BROI'N (Beverkyv) [3-35 a~maj: I would
like to know in eonm-ction with the rent which
is being paid for ofliceR, totalling £1,870f whether
a lease (hr loiacs hae, been effected or whether
the tenancY is from ye-ar to year. Somiething
should be (lone iii rcaixl to housing the two, (10
partments. If the amount is to be a recurring
one as the result of leaooes entered into, it would
easily payv interest on buildings which could JOa

erected to accommuodate many, departments. [in
the Woods and Forests department there i 4 no
increase in the voteo of £2,340 and of £1,507 in the
administrative partion. It appears to tie that
the work which has been done this year m,nt
be much less than that of the previous year.

The Attorney (general : There was no depart-
ment in previous years.

Mr. BROUN :According to the figures before
us there was spent £8,170 last year. while this
year the amount is £.9,677 and the fact remains
that there was an incerease there of £1.507. I
would like to have some details from the Minister
iii regard to sandalwood transactions and the
increase by £282 this year over the expenditure
of last year. In view of what we heard the other
night from the nmember for Kalgoorlie in con-
nection with maoking the export of sandalwood
a monopoly, it may be necessary to get on with
the reafforestaition. At the present time, how-
ever, this might be left over until the finances
are in a more flourishing condition.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron. R. T'.
Robinson-Canning-in reply) [3 -44 .m.]. I bad
better take the question of interest First. The
bon. member For North-East Fremantle (Hon.
WV. C. Angwin) is mostly right in his statements
about that. There was a Suni of £800,000 borrow-
ed specially for this purpose. The rate originally
charged on that mone is being charged to-day -

In March of last year there was a sum of ove;r
a million pounds raisedl in the Industries Assist-
ance, Board, bot during that sme period refunds
in the way of wheat had been madle which were
quickly turned into cash, and this bad the effect
of reducing the year's advances to somewhere
ins the neighibourhood of £500,000. But the ad-
vanes had to be made for this current years'
cropping, which ran to £490,000. so the two ligords
taken together reached the neighbourhood of a
million pounds. In due course that million pounds
will be reduced by payments for the wheat that
will be cming in directly, and I hope these pay-
ments will be considerably reduced again. It will
therefore be seen that to-day there is a million of
money in the Industries Assistance Board. Theme
is no change in the interest on that sum, but at
one period last year, when thenm was considerably
over a million pounds out, I was notified by th~e
Colonial Treasurer that he had to provide fresh
money and had to pay six per cent for it. We
then increased our rate from five per tent to six
per cent. There was a loss on the transaction,
for I only charged the sme rate as the Treasurer
charged me. Later in the year the Treasurer
notified me that he had to pay (It per cent. We
then increased tho rate to seven per cent, I
venture to say that at present that seven per
cet,. cannot possibly he charged en more than
£40,000 or £50,000 all told. The great hulk of
the Industries Assistance Board's money is at only
live per cent. When we get down again to within
the amount originally borrowed, the farmers will
get the advantage.

!-:;5
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)fr. Johnston : The notices senst ooit (10 nti
show that..

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I will have a
loo1k at the notice tomorrow, an(l if it conveys a
wrong impression to the farners, I will have it
Corrected, When I camne along to the Agricultural
Bank I found that all their securities were taken
at a common rate of five per cent, and that they
were making loans for over 30 years at five per
cent, with money costing the Treasurer six per
cent. I speedily altered the Ifo of the Agricul
tural Bank's mortgage so as to charge interest
&t current rates, the same as is done in any other
institution. The member for Northamn (Hon. ..
Mitchell) anr old hanker, said that the books of
the department would get confused because of
there being two rates of interest. This is dune
in every bank and company trailing in Perth,
yet it does not confuse their books, The member
for Northam asked inc whether the Industries
Assistance Board are going to continue the present
systemll. Certainly they will until the fanners are
reinstatedl in a, free and independent p)osition.
The sentbur foe Roebonurne (Mlr. 'Teesdale) asked
as to the payments made to storekeepers. L~ast
year the Industries Assistance Board paid thre
storekeepers £204,000 for back atonev,

IMr. H. .Robinson- :-How was that maoney paid
to storekeepers ?

The ATT ORNEY GENERAL : In cash direct,
but it was only paid to those entitled to it.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin : Was that for accounts
run uip by the Industries Assistance Board ?

T he ATTOR'NEY GENERAL:; It was for ac-
counts owing. Last year 110 settlers cleared the
board. Those meli had credit balances, and those
balances were used to pay off storekeepers and
others entitled to he paid under the distribution.
When the extra shilling is received, as it will be
directly, for the 1916-17 harvest, it will give us
£200,000. Out of that sum. at least £25,000 or
£30.000 will go to storekeepers. The Government
in maing these advances secured themselves to be
paid first. As to the machinery merchant, he is
on a different plane from that o f the storekeeper.
It is so provided in the Act. In the original third
schedule, while the storekeeper came last in order
of the payments. the machinery merchant camne
first. The reason is not far to seek. Whilst the
storekeeper once ministered to the wants of the
fanner, today the farmer is paid for his stores
and so can pay cash for them. But the machinery
merchant supplies to the farmer his machinery
under a hire agreement, and the macinery is still
the property of the merchant until it is paid for.
Clearly that was a very good deal for the Board
to make. My object is to arrange that the fahr-
mer shall get as much benefit as possible.

'Mr. Harrison:- It is an important mnatter to
the farmer.

The ATTORNEY (ENERAL: L. would point
out, however, that the fanner cannot have all1 thre
profits, and put all the losses upon the shoulders
of the Government. it is also a fact that large
amounts -which have been given to the farmer have
been altogether written off from their indebted-
ness. He cannot have things both ways. H~e
cannot have all the profits and not share in -serie
of the losses. It is this aspect of the matter that
I desire to thrash out with the Treasurer. It will
then be discussed by % Cabinet and I expect that,
subsequently, hon., members will also be given
an opportunity of discussing it. The farmers of
the State can rest assured that we are reasonabile
meni and will endeavour to do a fair thing by thenm,

hating regard to the interests of the State. Tire
member for Albany mentioned something about
certain clients of the Agricultural Bank and In-
dustries Assistance Board. I do not think T can
be expected to aniswer questions of that nature
offhand, seeing that we have about 9,000 accounts
in the Agricultural Bank and 2,000 odd uinder the
Industries Assistance Beard. If the bon. menmber
will supply me with the nanmes of the individuals
concerned, I shiall be glad to furnish hint with
sufficient information to enable hint to form a
judgment on the subject. I would point out that
these accounts are always judged in their relation.
ship one to the other. The bank knows well what
the Industries Assistance Board is advancing, and
the board is closely in touch with the Agricultural
Bank as far as the advances fromt that institution
are concerned. No advantage, therefore, canl be
taken by any individual by reason of the accounts
being kept separately. The member for Subisco,
and I think the member for North-East Fremnantle,
object to the rent paid by the Industries Assistance
Board for their offices. On the very first day that
7 went to the Industries Assistance office, I was
met by the officers and told that I had a knotty
problem to decide regarding the rental of the
premises. I replied that it would be decided very
quickly, and that I did not think the Industries
office should be located where it was onl account
of the expense. I did toy best to bave the rent
reduced, but I found that the Mfinister who had
preceded me had entered into an agreement to
continue the lease for two yearn. I asked the
A.M. P.Society to let us off with another six moaths,
and then tried for 12 months, but the society wou ld
not agree to this.

Mr. Pickering: When was thme agreement entered
into?

The ATTORNEY GJENERAL: Six months
before I assumend office. We had to respect that
agreement and, as the result, this increased rental
appears ontoyEstimnates. I do not agree with the
member for North-East Firemantle that the Indus-
tries Assistance Board and the Agricultural Bank
could he housed in the Supreme Court buildings.
There are six offices to spare down there which
used to be occupied ky the State Hotels, but theme
are 50 clerks atone in the Industries office.

Hon. W. C. Angwin:- I did not say they could
all go there, but that the 'Minister could.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is quits

possible.g One or two questions have been asked
readn Woods and Forests. The mnember for

SIussex asks what the policy of the Government
is concerning hewers. The policy- of the Con-
servator of Forests is--

Mr. Pickering: To wipe them out.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is not his

policy. The policy is to allow the bowers to go
upon country from which they can make a good
living. I have made that clear to thre hewers,
and when I come into personal contact with them,
and do not meet them through the representations
of other persons I get along very much better with
them. Ilam, of course, not reflecting upon the hon.
member who has asked the qluestion. The member
for Forrest brought a numbher of hewers to rme some
months ago. We bad a general discussion about
the hewing business, and they left nme perfectly
satisfied to give the new regulations a trial. I have
not heard a word fromt then since.

Mr. Harrison:- Would it not hie possible to make
somne provision for returned soldier in this direc-
tion ?
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes, in cases
where they amc cosnjtetent and able to carry out the
work. This, in itself, accounts for some of the
additional expense which has been incurred. Ia
the ordinary course of events, when a tree is tackled
by say, a sawmiller, under the very best conditions,
he dloes not get more than .50 per cent, out of it,'and some of the sawmillers do not even get that.
Out of the same tree a hewer will not get more than
25 per cent.

MAfr. 'ieerinor I am not surprised at that,
judging from some of the tree..

The, ATTORNEY GENERAL: If we take
the bigges3t tre'e in the country, we find that the
sawmiller w'ill get his 50 per cent, out of it, but
that the hewer, on account of the size of the tress,
will not get more than 25) per cent. Therefore, if
the hewer was allowed to go into the virgin forests,
it would amount to shecer sacrilege. As a role,
however, the hewer follows the m iller, and the
miller works au-nv at this forvit until he has with.
drawn fromn it everything that, in his opinion,
constitutes milling los, and when these logs are
cut and realisru oipon. what is left-and very often
they am good trees that are left-the hewer can
easily get at. The tree.9 out of which the miller
cannot et very much, the hewer can make a good
li,4nu out of. In order to show that the hewer
is not in any wav being pens lised or hurt, I aeed
only mention that these areas are now put up to
public tender, anti arc tendered for and thus dis-
posed( of. All the arenas which have been rendered
available have been readily taken by hiewers, and
larme numbers of hewertsee working those areas
t o-td~- very prolitably to themselves. When an
area has 1been denurlud of mill logs, it is surveyed
and classilied her the fore'st rangers, and then
submitted to the hewers. Plenty of this country
is availale amnI if there are any mohwers without
countyv, they need only makte applicatioa, and I
will rarec are-as thrown ogen to them. The hewers
who came to see nie ia Se'ptemiber last-I think it
was in Septernber-did not want to hew under the
no"' reulations. I told them that they harl not
given the new regulations a fair trial, and that I
felt satisfied they could make at least a living wage
under them. Eventually they promised me that
they would give the altered conditions a trial, and
I h;ave not heard from them, since. I can con.
fideatly claim that I have taken a finm stand for
the protection of the hewers : othenviselIwould not
have the member for Forrest (Mr. O'Loghlen) work.
ig~ in harmony with me in regard to forest areas,

as lie is doing to-day.
Hlon. W. C. Angwin: Now the Minister is

plhnenting the member for Forrest. What does
it mean?

Tho ATTORNEY GENERAL: Only one
rpeation now remains to be answered, and that
question was asked by the member for Subico

W-,%Ir. Brown) and also by the member for North.
East Fremantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin). It relates
to the details which make up the increase of £1,500.
The increased expenditure in the item " Main-
taining nursery, and pine, wattle, and sandal-
wood plantations, including reafforestation," is in

tm reality not expenditure. Reallorestation appear-
ed on last yeaes Estimates for an amount of £:158,
whilst on these estimates it appears for £440.
The item " Reafforestation'" drops out, and the
estimate of expenditure for the year is added to
the~deparrtent. The excess of £130 is estimated
as being needed for additional labour at Ludlow.
Ludlow, as hon. members may recollect, is a pine
plantation started six or seven years ago by a
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previous Government. As the plantation reached
certain stages of development, additional labour
was needed every now and( then. Ludlow has now
arrived at a stageo when an additional amount of
Y130 is required, and has to be supplied. Then
as regards the inorese of £1500-

31r. Browna: 'That is in the items representing
salaries.

The ATLTORNEY GENERAt, I will take the
itemn of salaries, of inspectors, clerks, labourers,
messengers, etc., which shows an increase of £1,893,
made up of the following:-Sundry labour nur.
series 0275, additional ranger, £182, assistant
nurseryman (new positioii £1 50, apprentices £185,
extra assistants for head office stall £497. A
system of apprentices has hcen brought into
vogue for the purpose of training forestry officers
for the future. As I explained when I was, not
as the member for North-East Fremantle declared,
throwing bouquets at the leader of the Opposition,
but merely giving that hon. gentleman his due,
the forestry service was started by him. In order
to carry on the business of the department, it has
been necessary to pu oil 50111 in~pectors, arid
we have had to train others for tile position of
rangers. There are four apprentices receiving
12s. 6d. per wee-k with 10s. subsistene, and they
rise at a rate which I cannot recall for the moment.
They are articled to Mr. Lane-P'oole himself, with
a view of beocomning forest rangers. The item
called "Additional ranger, £182" was expended
last year in labour or for extras. It will be oh-
served that iii these Estimates there are no items
for contingencies, no items for extra hands-ia
fact, none of those convenient items in which
other departments lock up their incidentals.
Under an instruction issued by the Treasurer to
mo-and, I presume, also to other M1inisters-
every expenditure possible has been put into a
precise, item, for the infnryaation of the Committee.

The Minister for Works :The other Ministers
have done the same thing.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : Tfake the item
"Additional Ranger." Last year that appeared

in the item for labour. 'Fake the "Assistant
nurseryman "' last year that also app~eared in
the labour item. Now the assistant nurservnman
is made responsible, and[ accordingly appeas on
the Estimates. The principal extra expense is
for additional staff in the head office £497. The
additional staff is necessitated by the extra work
involved in the classification of forests which has
been undertaken, anld by the special labeurs of
the Conservator. Whilst, on the one band, as I
have explained, hon. members may contend! there
is an increase in the costs of the Woods and Forests
Department, so, on the other hand, they will see
an increase in the revenue which will much more
than cover the increase in expenditure.

General debate concluded ; votes and items
discussed as follow:

V'otes-Agricultural flank, £15,322 ;Industrial
Assistance Board, £20,992 :

Item, General Manager, £1,000.
flea. W. C. ANOWVIN : I believe Mr. Paterson

is manager of the Industries Assistance Board as
well as Managing Trustee of the Agricultural
Bank. We have had a statement on the subject
from the Minister, but I fail to understand what
the position is. The Minister has told us that the
advances made to tanners by the hoard totalled,
on the 31st March, 1917, £:1,2537,184, and that
against this proceeds amounting to £737,770 had
been received.

The Attorney General: Yes.
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Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN: We have proceeds
from the "sal of wheat £737,710. The amount
recouped was 1.595,000 and with the £142,000
paid to creditors thle total comes to £737,000. If
we deduct this amount of E737,000' freon the
£1,257,000 there remains E519,000 instead of
£:661,000 as stated in the return which has been
laid on the table. If the other figures are as
accurate I do not know where we are.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : It looks to me
as if there had been, a typing error. The hon.
member heard me say that the amount was in
the vicinity of half-a-million, so that myv figures
agree approximately with his. The bon.' member
must know that it is difficult to investigate closely
matters of this description at four O'clock in the
morning, but I cannot get awayI from the fact that
before the hon. member spoke I several times
declared that the balance owing, after allowing
for recoups, was in the neighbourhood of half a
million.

Eon. IV. C. Angwin : It is impossible for it to
be much more than half a million.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: With reference
to the rate of interest, two sets of notices have
been sent out to the customers of the Bank. I
agree that in private life a person cannot be noti-
fied that it is intended to charge him a certain
rate of interest; he ean only be charged the fin-
case from the day of notification onward. What.

ever the terms, of the notices which have been
sent out may be, I canl promise that the rates
charged will be charged after notice has been
given.

Hion. W. C. Angwio: Will the Attorney General
explain the meaning of the item, "'C. C. C. and
Secretary to Board"?

The Attorney General: This item was previously
paid from " Extra clerical assistance."

Hon. W. 0. A IGWJN : Whyv have the Esti-mates been prepared as we find them here ? is
it intended that in the future only lump sums are
to be shown ?

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Woods and Forests, £12,43-agreed to.
This completed the Estimates of the Industries

and Woods and Forests Departments.

(The Deputy Speak er took the Chair.]

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 4-23 a.m. (Friday.)

Tuesday, 1.9th Mlarch, 1918.

Tile SPEAKER took thle Chair at 4.30
p1.m1., and read i rayers.

[For ''Questions onl Notice' see "CVotes
and] Proceedings.'']

QUESTION-CLOSE OF SESSION, GOV-
IimN3[ENT BUSINESS.

Hll. 1P. COLLIER (without notice) asked
the Premlier: Will the hon. gentleman make
a statement to the Hlouse wvith regard to
the disposal of the business set out onl the,
Notice Paper, ill view of thle luotion of
which hie has ,just given. not ice, for the su's-
p~ension of thle Standing Orders during tile-
remainder of thle sess~onl This morning's
newspaper announces that the Government
intend to close the session before Easter.

Having in view the fact that there are on
the Notice Paper 14 or 1.5 Government Bills
of tile uitmost importance. anid that notice
of another important Bill has been, given
this afternoon, I think it is only fair to thle
1[ouse, as wvell as in accordance with prac-
tice, that a statemnlt as to which measures
tile G overn ment intend to put through, and
which, if any, they propose to drop, should
be made for the information of holl. iem-
bers. In myv opinion, it will facilitate
busi ness, as well as assist memnbers, if the
Preinier mmakes a statement in that regard,
because it is obviously impossible to close the
session before Easter if anl-ything like the
volumec of businesas on the Notice Paper is
to he got through.

Thle PREMITER replied: In addressing my-
self to-miorrow to the motion of which I
gave notice this afternoon, I shall be able
to mnake clear the matter upon which the
leader of tile opposition desires information.

I-on. P. Collier: I have, of course, to ac-
cept that answer; but I should prefer to have
a statement this afternoon. Such a state-
mnent might help the progress of business
to-day.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READIh%.
1, Generl Loan and Inscribed Stock Act

Amniendmnnt.
2, Treasury Bonds Deficiency.
Read a third time, and transm~itted to the 4j

Legislative Council.

BILTrSPECIAL LEASE (GYPSU-M).
Select Committee's Report.

'Mr. THOMSON (Katanning) (4.50]: Ina
the absence of the chairman of the select
committee, the member for Toodyay, (Mr.
Piesse), I niove-

''That the select committee's report be
adopted.''
Hun. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.511:- 1

think the bon. member ought to give the
House sonme little information. The printed
report of the select committee has been

I


